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Credibility haunts Laird

By ROBERT A. D0BK1N
AP Military Writer
¦WASHINGTON (AP);— Since taking office nearly two
years ago Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird has been
particularly sensitive about any doubts cast i
———•
on the credibility of the Pentagon.
An AP
Laird periodically likes 'to remind newsmen of his efforts "to restore and maintain
. News
the credibility of this department." He cites
» ( .
Analysis
the establishment of daily Pentagon news
'
' : ''
briefings and the abandonment of background '
.;
briefings attributable only to unnamed sources in favor of
his frequent on-the-record news conferences.
But, despite these efforts, the credibility issue is haunting the Defense Department, just as it did during the years
of President Lyndon Johnson's administration.
Three Cases stand out in which it appeared tile^ Pentagon was saying one thing and doing another:
The U.S. bombing raids in Cambodia, the denial that
U.S. ground combat troops were in Laos, and last week's disclosure of the dramatic commando raid near Hanoi.
When it was disclosed last spring that US. planes were
hitting North Vietnamese and Viet Cong targets in Cambodia ,
congressional opponents of the war feared the new action
represented deepening US. involvement in Southeast Asia.
But the Pentagon insisted the raids were being carried
out only to cut off enemy troop concentrations and supply
lines which spokesmen said threatened U.S. forces in South
. Vietnam^: . . . :
It wasn 't until newsmen in Cambodia witnessed U.S.
.;

ANTI-KY DEMONSTRATORS . . . This
Was the scene near the Fairmont Hotel in
San Francisco Tuesday before police clashed
with" anti-war demonstrators while Nguyen
Cao Ky, vice president of South Vietnam was

addressing a luncheon meeting in the hotel.
The building in the center is the Pacific Union
Club where at least one window was broken
by rocfes thrown by the demonstrators. (AP
Photofax) ' .. . ¦.
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planes flying support fer Cambodian ground troops that the
Pentagon acknowledged the air strikes were incidentally
helping Cambodians.
As for U.S. troops in Laos, it has become common knowledge that some American forces are in that country, but
the Pentagon refers to them as advisers and not "ground
combat troops."
Laird acknowledged last week the reason he decided to
tell of a daring but unsuccessful commando effort to rescue
American prisoners of war was to avoid a credibility problem after ,the North Vietnamese accused the United States of
bombing civilian targets in the Hanoi area.
In his initial explanation, Laird said only that Navy
planes dropped flares along the North Vietnamese coast to
divert the enemy's attention from the commando raid.
It wasn't until after President Nixon let word slip at a
Thanksgiving Day dinner for wounded servicemen that the
Pentagon confirmed U.S. fighter-bombers hit targets in the
POW camp area.
So, as it has on several occasions throughout the Vietnam
war, the Pentagon wound up confirming in .part charges
made by Hanoi.
Why didn't Laird tell the senators and the public about
the air stri&es?
"Now, 1answer questions, but I only answer the questions
that are asked . . . and that particular question was not
asked," he told a news conference Monday. Otherwise, he
added, "I think you'll find that I've been as forthright as
one could possibly be in answering all questions."

Reds shell
key areas
of South

SAIGON (AP ) - Communist
gunners unleashed a series of
shelling attacks up and down
South Vietnam Tuesday night,
firing rockets and mortars into
three air bases, three provincial
capitals and two: district towns.
It was one* of the biggest
nights fer the enemy gunners in
two months. Allied military
spokesmen said over-all casualties and damage were light. But
an unspecified number of AmeN
leans was killed at the" big Cam
Ranh Bay air base 193 miles
northeast of Saigon, and more
Americans were wounded at the
Phu Cat air base 100 miles up
the coast from Cam Ranh Bay.
Enemy rockets also hit Holloway air field in the central highlands, where both U.S. and
^
South Vietnamese personnel
are
stationed ; the provincial capitals of Pleiku City and Ban Me
Thuot in the central highlands
and QUang Ngai on the central
coast, and two district towns in
the Mekong Delta.
A South Vietnamese spokesman said there were no casualties or damage at Holloway
field, but two Vietnamese* civilians were killed and 16 were
wounded in the attacks on the
cities and towns.
Nearly 100 enemy rocket and
mortar attacks have be*en reported in the past four days, tie
heaviest such assaults since
early October. A U.S. spokesThe 10 - nation program man said the North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong apparently were)
calls for :
taking advantage of the current
Setting
up
an
integrat•
ed, military communications moonless nights.
system and a network oE
A , U.S. spokesman reported
air Taid shelters for air- that a U.S. Air Force F4 Phancraft. This is to cost at tom jet fighter-bomber crashed
least $420 million, but a snag today in the lower Laotian panhas arisen because Britain handle" ; presumably it was
is refusing to contribute bombing the Ho Chi Minh supcash.
ply trail. The spokesman said
• An increase of $450 both crewmen were rescued in
million to $500 million in good condition but the cause of
operational aad capital ex- the crash was not "known. >
The U.S. Command also anpenses by the individual Eunounced the crash of an Army
ropean allies.
• A gift by West Ger- helicopter 29 mile's northeast of
many to Turkey of 16 new Pleiku, with four Americans
transport planes costing $79 killed. The cause of that crash
also was not known '
million.
South Vietnamese infantryWest Germany will bear
advanced through manabout half of the total cost men
grove
swamps and bamboo
of the package, and West
German Defense Minister thickets on the edge of the* U
Helmut Schmidt pressed Minh forest today in a new
Britain to contribute about sweep into the Viet Cong's long$99 million in cash over the time lair in Vietnam 's deep
next five years for the com- south.
In an initial clash Tuesday,
munications system and the
troops
of the 21st South Vietair craft shelters.
namese Division claimed 28 Viet
Britain's Lord Carrington Cong killed with help from helirefused , since his govern- copter gunships. One government is trying to cut costs. ment infantry man was reportHe said Britain already ed wounded.
bears a relatively h e a v y
U.S. B52 bombers ponnded the
share of the military bur- dense woods with two raids
den and is increasing its about 15 miles from the ground
contribution to NATO about operation. The strikes were the
$366 million over the next first by the big bombers in the
10 years by keeping the delta area in nearly two
aircraft carrier Ark Royal months.
operational and by supplyIn Phnom Penh, the Camboing more fighter squadrons dian government said its troops
and a new reserve unit.
had stemmed the three-week-old
British refusal to spend offensive by North Vietnamese
more could influence some and Viet Cong north of the capiof the smaller countries to tal and had begun counter
hold up their contributions. drives.

Cash ana equipment

10 NATO members
pay defense price

SAN FRANCISCO CAP) - A
By FRANK CREPEAU ..
munition to use against deheckler -with a Viet Cong flag
mands in the U.S. Congress
(AP)
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spoke to San Francisco's Comthe meeting today of
monwealth Club.
NATO's defense - planning
committee was a general
Police listed 31 arrests on
charged ranging from assault to
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS defense plan for the 1970s
—a new document known as
failure to disperse. Five police
Egypt charged today 1hat Is- AD-70—drawn
to chart how
and city vehicles were damaged
"breached
rael
their cease-fire the Atlantic alliance
ll
by rocks and other missiles.
with a "criminal act against un- meet the challenge ofw ithe
Many demonstrators reported
armed civilians" by sinking an Soviet Union and its allies
minor injuries, but none was
Egyptian boat in the Gulf of during the decade.
bospitalize*d.
Suez. The Israelis claimed the
As NATO's annual fourMost of the violence and arfour men in the boat were day
winter meeting went inrests came as the youthful demspying and smuggling hashish.
to
its
day, the leadonstrators started to disperse
The Israeli military command ers ofsecond
the
seven
Warsaw
after a peaceful march in front
said an Israeli patrol boat sank
nations were gatherof a hotel atop San Francisco's
the Egyptian rnotorboat last Pact
in East Berlin, seeking
Nob HLU.
Saturday night eff the Israeli- ing
to agree on a common poInside, Ky's warm reception
held eastern shore of the gulf. It sition
toward the overtures
by an audience of 1,000 business
said "three bodies were recov- of the West
governand civic leaders was interruptered, one'had documents prov- ment for German
better
relations
ed when a well-dressed, longing the men were collecting mil- with Eastern Europe.
haired youth unfurled a large
itary intelligence, and the fourth
The extra effort agreed
Viet Cong flag from a balcony
man went down with the boat.
and shouted: "This man is sellCatar© Radio contended that on by the 10 European aling you lies!"
only ^'unarmed civilian fishing lies, to be spread over five
Members of the* audience
boats operate in this area." The years, is only a start, NATO
HE'S HAPPY . . . U.S.
cried, "Get him out " as Secret
broad cast denied! that the army Secretary - General Manlio
Secretary of Defense Melvin
Service men seized the youth,
or the intelligence service had Brosio told newsmen. But
the Europeans felt that the
boats_ there.
who identified himself as RichR. Laird smiles before the
ard Lippman of Berkeley.
Art Israeli spokesman specu- program at least displays a
start of the North Atlantic
He was released when lunchlated that the men may have re- willingness to share some
Treaty
Organization defense
eon officials declined to press
ceived the hashish they had as of the extra load being
ministers
' meeting in Bruspaym-ent for intelligence to be borne by the Americans.
charges.
(AP Photosels,
Belgium.
They
hope
it
will
give
the
collected. He s:aid that such
fax)
Ky received a standing ovaNixon
administration
amcombined Egyptian missions
tion after a speech in which he
were aibt uncommon.
pledged South Vietnam would
He said the patrol boat orcontinue to fight for freedom
dered the Egyptian craft to halt 1-f a lks; 2-PO Ws; 3-aggsession
"even if we have to fight
as it approached the Sinat Penalone."
MORE MAIL FOR NORTH VIETNAM . . . Hundreds of insula! shore, but the contaand
Ho and his party flew to Sa- letters in the nationwide "Release Our Prisoners " mail drive was Ignored. The Israelis then
cramento Tuesday night for
are heaped on a desk at The Pottstown, Pa., Mercury news- fired warning shots, the spokeschicken dinner at the home of paper which claims more than 50 million letters already man continued, and the Egyp.
Gov. Ronald Reagan.
tians tried to escape. ' ,
The South Vietnam consulate have been sent to North Vietnam. Dollie Smith, a desk
It was the moist.serious incisaid Ky would fly today to Los editor at the newspaper, sorts through the letters In the dent since the , guns were siBoyle.
(AP
Photoplea
instituted
by
Managing
Editor
Robert
Angeles, final stop on his U.S.
lenced along * the Sue!& Canal
fax)
. '¦ ;;. ,, ¦ .
tour which began Nov. 16. .
north of the gulf by the ceasefire A.ug. 7. Only minor bursts of
gunfire have beep reported
(EDITOR'S NOTE : — The recent U.S. air attacks in
On wages, prices
across the canal with no casual- By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
North Vietnam have brought cries of alarm from antiwar
ties to either side.
WASHINGTON W> — The
critics that President Nixon is reverting to a policy of miliKing Hussein of Jordan, the Nixon administration has
tary escalation in Southeast Asia. High defense and diplothird nation that is party to the expanded its policy on air
matic officials have denied these charges.
truce, left on Tuesday for a attacks against North VietJohn M. Hightower , the Associated Press' special corfund-raising trip to Europe and nnm in what appears to bo
respondent for foreign affairs, has looked deeply into the
the United States.
a deliberate strategy of insituation and has found that while President Nixon has not
Piloting,his own Caravelle jet, creasing pressure on tho
promulgated any new formal policy, he has adopted actions
Hussein flew to Saudi Arabia to enemy while continuing U.S;
which define the slow development of a tougher attitude.
request help from King Faisal troop withdrawals.
Hightower, in this AP News Special, provides an account
to offset rhprc than $70 million
Officials report a toughof this turn in administration thinking and the events that
in subsidies to Jordan which ening attitude by adminisbrought it about. We feel the story will provide you with a
The inflation alert criticized gasoline and Libya and Kuwait canceled dur- tration lenders toward North
By BILL NEIK1RK
solid base for understanding the flow of events relating to
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite a tough- car price boosts and wage increases In the ing Uhe Jordanian civil war in Vietnam over the past
apU.S.
policy in Southeast Asia.)
September.
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shellings
nor
his spokesmen have
taliation
for
terror
States
ended
The
United
The council said tho government now will of ( George F. Reilly as deputy bombing of North Vietnam
inflation will ho on the government's monepulled all these reasons toof South "Vietnamese cities.
attorney
general
.
tary and fiscal policies and appeals to "in- aim "more vigorously at expansion " and caugether into any formal new
Furthermore, officials priand unttf earliIteLlIy, 36, is a partner In the Oct. 21, 1008
creased understanding and voluntary cooperapolicy
tioned that its policy would lie hampered' by
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ing tho North.
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Egypt charges
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cease-fire
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attitude toward N. Viets

Nixon shies away from
using his influence
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*

•

public controversy.
On the other hand, those
familiar with the President's
thinking on his broad policy
of withdrawal from comba t
in Southeast Asia say he is
following s 1 m u ltaneously
two principles.
One is Vietnamizatlon , in.
volving replacement of withdrawing U.S. forces by American trained, armed, and
financed South Vietnamese
forces.
Tlw other pri nciple is
sometimes expressed by insiders as "don't Tet tho
enemy take us for granted. "
Together these principles
mean that from time to time
Nixon can be expected to
strike heavy blows against
enemy positions in Southeast
Asia , Including North Vietnam , depending ,on what
actions Hanoi Itself takes.
In practical terms Nixon.
Is said to be determined to
keep the North Vietnamese
from taking important military advantage of the situation while the United States
withdraws and turns the bnttlo over to tho South Vietnamese.
(Continued on page 7n, col. 3)
(Continued from page 1)

Machine gunner says he saw
Galley shoot group of Vi ets

FT. 6ENNING, Ga. (AP ) -A ¦Lai on March IP, 1968.
machine gunner in Lt. William Maples was to face cross-examination when court resumes
L. (Mey Jr.'s platoon has testi- today. He had been on the stand
fied "fee saw Calley herd a group a few miButes when the trial reof unresisting Vietnamese into a cessed Tuesday.
ditch and shoot at them. He said The 27-year-old Calley,
the lieutenant asked him to use charged with killing 102 civilhis "weapon on the unarmed ians in the South Vietnamese
men, women and children.
hamlet, sat unmoving, his eyes
"I refused," the young, ex-sol- never leaving the witness. At
dier said.
times he made notations on a
but mostly he sat forward,
pad,
Rol>ert Maples' testimony
Tuesday at Calley's court-mar- hands folded , looking straight at
tial was the first time any wit- Maples.
ness—of 26 who have appeared Maples, 22, of Freehold, N.J.
—said he saw the lieutenant said he and others had moved
turn his gun on civilians at My through the village and had

come to a big ditch;
"Calley came over to the
ditch," Maples told the court.
"He herded the rest of them
(Vietnamese) to a hole where
him and (Paul ) Meadlo was firing into the hole. Meadlo was
crying." Asked to describe the
people, Maples said : "There
were women, babies, and a couple of men."
How did he know Meadlo was
crying? "I saw him:"
Meadlo, 23, of Terre Haute,
Ind., has publicly admitted killing 35 to 40 people.
It was at the ditch that the

KEY WITNESS .. .Robert Maples, who., ' at Ft. Beiinihg alter testifying Tuesday. With
was a machire gunner in Lt. William Calley's Maples is an unidentified court officer. <AP
platoon when it carried out a sweep of My Photofax)
Lai in 1968, leaves the court martial building

government charges Calley shot
at least 70 people.
Like previous witnesses, Mapfes testified the platoon was
taken to the western edge of My
Lai by helicopter,1 that the men
then flushed villagers from their
huts—hootches—pushing them
forward through My Lai.
Maples' testimony was given
in a monotone, sometimes barely audible in the 60-seat courtroom.
Maples, now a warehouseman
at a storage firm , said he didn't
know how many people were in
the ditch.
Another member of Calley's
1st Platoon, Rennard Doines, 23,
said that
of Fort Worth, Tex., ¦
after entering the village with
guns Mazing at livestock and
dogs, the men began taking
prisoners.
"Most of them were women,
children and old men," he said.
Doines said he gathered 10 to
15 of the Vietnamese escorted
them up the trail, and left them
with Calley.
He said he later went back to
where he had left the prisoners
to see what had happened.
"I went over there and looked
and there was a bunch of dead
people over there—about 10 or
15 dead people," Doines said.
On cross-examination, Calley's chief civilian lawyer,
George Latimer asked:
"Did you ever see any American soldier kill anyone there?"
"No, I didn't,'' Doines said.
Col. Reid W. Kennedy, the
judge, asked: "Did you get
close enough to-the bodies to
look at them?"
"I didn't get that close/'
Doines said. He also said, in response to a written question
passed from a juror to the
judge, he didn't see among the
bodies a one-legged man who
had been among the Vietnamese
he had left with Calley.
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Warsaw Pact
Doctors'Tests En Treating leaders meet to
Nervous Tension Headaches
solidarity
show
Made
^ow
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The Most Exciting Headache News In Years!

Pwb^

-Non-Narcotic Tablet That Needs No Prescription
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive,
Leading Pain-Relief Prescription Of Doctors.
If you're one of the many who
get tense, nervous headaches,
these latest tests by doctors
should be of the greatest importance.
In recent medical tests doctors proved a famous tablet that
needs no prescription gives the
tame complete headache relief
is the expensive, leading prescription of doctors.
These doctors' tests proved,
beyond a doubt, that Anacin is
just as effective to relieve tenlion headaches, yet Anacin

needs no prescription and is far
more economical.
With Anaciri, headache pain
and its nervous tension vanish
in minutes. Despite its strength,
Anacin is not narcotic You can
take it without getting dizzy or
an upset stomach.
Next time take powerful, fastacting Anacin*.Anacin Tablets
give the same complete headache pain relief as the leading
prescription product for which
doctors wrote 21 million prescriptions last year. ,
^

BERLIN (AP) _ The communist leaders of the seven
Warsaw Pact counties met today in East Berlin for a hastily
assembled summit conference
to demonstrate solidarity behind
Walter Ulbrieht's East German
regime.
Soviet party general secretary
Leonid I. Brezhnev, Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin and the
leaders of Poland , Czechoslo
vakia, Romania, Bulgaria and
Hungary arrived in damp,
cloudy weather Tuesday evening, some braving marginal
flying conditions.
Ulbricht, the 77-year-old East
German party and government
chief , met them all at the airport.
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WINTER " DAYS !

The meeting was expected to
last two or three days and to
produce a joint declaration calling for recognition of East Germany as a sovereign state and
early convening of the all-European security conference the
Russians proposed months ago.
Apparently the idea was to
announce communist conditions
for an East-West accord in Europe before the end Friday of
the current North Atlantic Treaty Organization meeting in
Brussels and before two other
events:
1. West German Chancellor
Willy Brandt's trip to Warsaw
next weekend to sign a treaty
confirming the present border
between Poland and East Germany.
2. The next meeting of the Big
Four ambassadors on Berlin
Dec. 10.
As the summit meeting began , East German border
guards delayed road traffic to
and from West Berlin for a fifth
day. Trucks at both ends of the
main autobahn were held up as
much as seven hours. Cars at
the Berlin end were delayed up
to three hours, hut at the West
German end trie auto delay was
about five minutes.
The slowdowns began as a

protest against meetings in
West Berlin of. West Germany 's
Christian Democratic party, but
the meetings ended Tuesday .
Guaranteed access to West
Berlin is one of Brandt' s conditions for ratification of tho new
treaties his government has
concluded with the Soviet Union
and Poland.
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis .
— Gavin Pettibone has been
selected to attend the Indian
doputy program , starting Jan.
15 at Roswell, iN. Mex., said
Jackson County Sheriff Rich ard
Miles. ¦
Pettibone has been serving on
tho staff of the Jackson County
sheriff, assigned to tho noarby
Indian Mission for the past
several months .
The appointment and selection of Officer Pettibono followed a report from A. A.
Clumpner, area special officer with the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs , Minneapolis.
Pettibone expects to leave
Jackson County about the first
of the year on tho trip to New
Mexico.
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Substitute plan
considered if
Phelps closes
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
The chancellor of the Minnesota State College system
Tuesday snent what he described as "a lone, lone dav " on
' the campus of Winona State College to observe the educational process "where the
action is" and before leaving expressed
opinions on topics ranging from the future
of Phelps Laboratory7 School in Winona to
the possibility of estabhshment of programs of
study for doctoral degrees on state college
campuses.
For Dr. G. Theodore Mitau , it was another in his series of "Listen and Learn" visits
to colleges in the system and he started the
day by fulfilling a promise to Winona State
President Robert A. DuFresne to teach a class
Dr. ;Mitao
before plunging into a round of conferences
with faculty, students and
¦ administrators on educational issues atthe college. ' ¦;¦ -,.
.He left Winona, Dr. Mitau said, with an impression of
•'wide-awake young people eager to learn and a dedicated
faculty" who responded to the opportunity to meet informally
with the chancellor to "discuss in an informal setting their
hopes and dreams of the college they'd like to see here."
DURING HIS daylong visit in Winona, Dr. Mitau observed:
• Even if the State College Board at its Friday meeting
should accept a recommendation that Phelps School, a teacher training institution on the Winona campus, should be closed,
"it does not in any way mean the end of. teacher training
in Winona." On the contrary, he asserted, efforts would be
directed toward development of new models for affording
teacher training opportunities .
- . . ' • Legislative funding is essential to^implementation of
any proposal for including doctoral studies in the curricula
of the state colleges.
• He does not know how precisely, the state board ultimately will act on a suggestion that present state colleges be
designated as universities but pointed out that at the present time there is no distinct national criteria to differentiate
between a college and a university.
• Better testing procedures than are now commonly used
are necessary if a suggested plan for permitting graduates of
area vocational-technical schools to enroll in colleges above
the freshman level.
• Considerable study on the probable impact on Winona
and Mankato State Colleges and Rochester Junior College
must be undertaken before a decision is made on the proposed establishment of a new university at Rochester.
• Creation of a new state college offering only upper
division courses in the Twin Cities metropolitan area could
represent a significant and rewarding addition to Minnesota's
system of higher education.
REFERRING TO the recent recommendation, based on
findings prepared by specially selected consultants, by Dr.
David E. Sweet, the state college system's vice chancellor
for academic af Eairs , that laboratory schools on the campuses
at Winona, Bemidji and Mborhead State colleges be closed in
1972, Dr. Mitau noted that the report on which the state board
will act Friday was drawn from input that began to be collected In 1969.
He explained that questionnaires had been sent to the five
state colleges, covering a broad range of matters including instruction, physical facilities and cost factors, that faculty
committees had been appointed to study the issue and that
all colleges had been afforded the opportunity to make presentations before the recommendation was drafted.
In this regard, he commented, Winona State's faculty
and administration, while urging continuation of the laboratory school, acknowledged that basic reorganization should
be effected.
-'-'If Phelps were to close," he added, "it would not be a
sudden thing. The administration would have the opportunity
to pliase out the program, the rights of faculty members
would be preserved and new models would be developed"
to serve the functions now performed by Phelps.
- "I might point out ," he said, ''that Southwest State
Couege has never had a laboratory school and is doing an
excellent job In teacher education " and gave assurance that
If Phelps were to be closed "Winona would be given all
reasonable support" in working out their needs* in teacher
education."
ASKED ABOUT the possibility of doctoral programs being
established in state colleges, Dr. Mitau said that he "would
not think about moving into a doctoral program without
legislative funding, " declaring that he was opposed to diverting existing funds to finance such a new program.
t He also said that he wished to clarify a sometimes misunderstood conception regarding doctoral programs .
"Should the state colleges move into the doctoral field
lt does not mean , necessarily, that we're talking about a doctor of philosophy degree."
More likely , he said , the program would provide for conferral of doctor of arts degrees — which , he said, had been
found through study "to be particularly suitable for the use
of teachers" — or the doctor of education degree.
On implications of the suggested change in designation of
(Continued on page 5a)
Mitau tour
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LAKE CITY SHOOTING SCENE ,.. The nursery building
above is apparently where 56-year-old Harry Francis, the
nursery's' owner, was fatally injured in a shooting about
6:S0 p.m. Sunday. The building is at the north end of town.

By fatal shooting

Lake City residents 'stunned

SLAIN MAN'S HOME . . . Above is the Lake City home
of Harry Francis, 56, who died in a Lake City hospital of a
bullet wound Sunday evening. The slain man's sprawling home
is located on a quiet street near the center of the community.
A local woman has been charged with first-degree murder in
connection with the incident. (Daily News photo )

FBI apt
fells of draft
office breakin

ST. PAUL (ffl—The new trial
of three men charged with attempted interference with the
Selective Service System opened
in St. Paul Tuesday, and U.S.
District Judge Edward J. Devitt ordered the jury sequestered for the duration of the trial .
Judge Devitt declared a mistrial last Wednesday in the first
trial of Brad K. Beneke, Donald Olson and Peter Simmons
after several jurors were overheard discussing the defendants
and the case outside the courtroom.
The new jury will he accompanied by U.S. marshals to all
meals and kept overnight in a
St. Paul hotel until conclusion
of the trial.
In testimony Tuesday, Ben
Patty Jr., an FBI agent at the
scene of the arrests July 11 at
the Winona, Minn., draft office,
described the FBI stakeout at
the office.
Agents entered the office, Patty said, after they heard glass
break and heard pounding in the
office. He identified the defendants as those arrested inside the office.
Patty also testified, under defense cross-examination, that
he had known three defendants,
Simmons, Beneke and Olson,
to be opposed to the Selective
Service System. His information
came from FBI files, he said.
A defense motion to compel
him to produce the files was
taken under advisement by
Judge Devitt.
Mrs. Thomas Price, Winona ,
executive secretary for the local draft board, has been subpoenaed to testify at the trial.
She was not called to the witness stand Tuesday, however.

Servicemen s
addresses
due by Dec. 9
Addresses of servicemen
and women stationed overseas should be received by
the service editor of the Winona Sunday News no later
than Dec. 9. Please include
the .country in which stationed and parents' and/or
wives' names and addresses.
Addresses will be published in the Sunday News on
Dec. 13. It should be kept
in mind that it takes at
least seven days for an airmail letter or card to reach
Vietnam.

Winona bar
owner faces
liquor charge

A Winona tavern operator appeared in municipal court this
morning to face a gross misdemeanor charge of selling liquor without a license.
^
John Kozlowski, 59, 254 Orrin
St., operator of the Handy Corners Bar, 700 E. 5th St., was
freed on $500 bond by Special
Judge Loren Torgerson. He.was
arrested on the charge at 3:15
p.m. Tuesday at his - tavern.
The criminal complaint in the
matter alleges that Kozlowski
sold straight shots of liquor and
a quart of brandy to State Liquor Control Commission agents
Len Skogland and Ed Rostratter on Nov. 9.
The gross misdemeanor
charge carries a maximum penalty of one year in jail and a
$1,000 fine.
Kozlowski will appear next on
the charge at 9:30 a.m. next
Tuesday.

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Dally News Staff Writer
LAKE CITY, Minn.
Residents of this quiet community nestled alongside
Lake Pepin remained stunned today in the wake of
the city's first fatal shooting in more years than anyone can retaember.
Lake City businessman
Harry C. Francis, 56, died
Sunday evening of a bullet
wound in the chest, a wound
received late that afternoon.
Held in that shooting is
Mrs, Gary (Margie) Beaman, 27, Lake* City. '
She faces a first-degree
murder c h a r g e brought
against her Monday, a
charge that could bring her
life imprisonment if she is
convicted.
THE COMMUNITY was
shocked — some called it
the* worst thing that had
ever happened in Lake City;
a town known more for water skiing than violent
crime.
The slain Francis had operated the Lake City Nursery, and was in partnership
with his brother, Raymond,
in the* Francis and Francis
Apple Orchard here.
He was a member of the
local Masonic lodge; t h e
American Legion and the
Chamber of Commerce. He
had a wife and two grown
children, and a sprawling
three-story home near the

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
City Council members worked up a Christmas shopping list
of legislative goodies Monday
night and handed it to a couple
of visiting state legislators. But
it will be late i
..
next spring be. — ,. ¦
fore anybody
Llty
_
findsout
,_

what's been

Council

left under the
tree.
' '
On hand for an informal review of council proposals were
Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston, and state Representativeelect M. J.^ McCauley, Winona.
Majo r council attention was
focused on the broadening of
counties ' authority to operate
landfills, on police and fireRIGHT
AT
HOME
S.G. TOWN BOARD
(AP ) - men's pension funding and on
WAYNESBURG,
Pa.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spewhat Councilman Howard Homecial) — The Spring Grove town B u r d e 11 e Clutter tramped land called "a wild idea," enthrough
tre
woods
for
two
days
board will meet Saturday at
abling acts that would allow
1:15 p.m. to conduct township* hunting deer without success. the city to collect a payroll
then
he
returned
to
his
farm
to
business and to collect gopher
tax.
bounties, according to Harold find a seven-point buck in the
yard.
brought
down.
One shot
it
RESPONSE to the payroll
Omodt, town clerk.
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YOUTH EMPLOYMENT AWARD . . . Robert Mattson,
left, field supervisor for the southeastern division of Minnesota
Manpower Service Center , presents recognition plaques to Ray
Brown, right , manager of the Winona office of Minnesota
Manpower , and to John Hauenstein, second from left, person-

center of town.
Although Francis and his
family had lived here for
24 years, few people knew
them well, according to
Mrs. Larry Oberg, wile of
the publisher of the Lake
City Graphic, the local
weekly newspaper.
She called them "a very
quiet, reserved family, " noting that despite Francis'
membership in several organizations, he was seldom
seen at public meetings and
was not actively involved in
community affairs.
VERY" LITTLE is also
known here about Mrs. Beaman, accused of shooting

Francis in a building at his
nursery about suppertime
Sunday with a .22 caliber
automatic pistol she allegedly purchased at the Coastto-Coast Hardware store
here recently.
Both Mrs. Beaman and
her husband were formerly
employed at the1 nursery,
authorities said Tuesday.
The Bearnans have a twoyear-old son, and live just
outside of town. Mrs. Seaman is the former Margie
Koelmel, a native of Wabasha. " .
Discussions among townspeople here Tuesday centered chiefly on the shooting* as citizens tried to

Grand j ury
starts probe

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-The Wabasha County Grand
Jury this morning began its investigation of the fatal shooting Sunday of Harry Francis, 56, a Lake City businessman.
The 20-member grand jury was scheduled to hear testimony from five persons who were issued subpoenas Tuesday
afternoon, ordering them to appear today in Wabasha' County
District Court.
Being held in the Wabasha County Jail on a first-degree murder charge is Mrs. Gary (MargieD Beaman, 27, Lake
City, a former employe at the nursery.
Mrs. Beaman will stand trial on a first-degree murder
charge only if the grand jury returns an indictment to that
effect.

piece together a plausible
account of what may have
happened in that nursery
building at the north edge)
of town at twilight Sunday.
Law enforcement authorities have charged Mrs. Beaman with the fatal shooting, and have in their possession a gun allegedly given to them shortly alter the
incident by Mrs. Beaman's
husband.
THEY SAY Francis left
the nursery building with a
single bullet wound in the
chest and got into his car,
driving south
¦¦ on North Seventh Street ' ¦— toward Lake
City Municipal Hospital —•
for four and one-half blocks
before losing control of the
car and crashing into a power pole in front of the Roy
Nibbe residence.
Nibbe said he heard the
crash a n d discovered
Francis slumped on the
front seat. He then drove
the shooting victim to the
hospital, where he died
about two hours later.
Mrs. Beaman is currently
being held in the* Wabasha
County Jail in lieu of $25,000 bond in the case, which
is now being considered by
the Wabasha County Grand
Jury.
Winona attorney Paul
Brewer has been appointed
to defend her.
No date has been set for
her next court appearance.

City payroll tax proposal
given favorable response

Plaques are
awarded to
YES officials

Officials of Winona's Youth
Employment Service ' (YES)
were
awarded recognition
plaques Tuesday by the Minnesota Manpower Service Center.
Ray Brown, manager of the
Winona Manpower office, and
John Hauenstein , personnel
manager for Peerless Chain
Co. and chairman of the YES
project, a joint effort of tho
Manpower office and Winona
Aren Chamber of Commerce,
were singled out for "significant contribution to the employment of young people In cooperation with the governor's
youth employment program. "
In its third year as a joint
effort , the YES project this
summer placed 1,740 youth between the ages of 16 and 22 in
job s, the majority of which
wore regular full-time jobs.
"A lot of the project' s success, " noted Brown , "can be
attributed to the cooperation of
employers of all kinds in Winona ."

Francis apparently left the scene in his car and drove four
and one-half blocks toward a hospital when he collapsed and
rammed into a telephone pole. (Daily News photo)

nel manager of Peerless Chain and chairman of the Youtl
Employment Service project, a joint effort of the Manpowei
office and the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce. Dnvic
Johnston, acting executive vice president of tho chamber
looks on, (Daily News photo)

ta^u idea was fav orable . Hoveland argued that any such plan
should include a rebate for city
residents subject to the tax.
Non-residents, on the other
hand, would be subjec t to the
full tax which might amount to
one percent of an individual's
paycheck. It would raise an
estimated $200,000 of revenue
each year for the city.
Sen. Laufenburger suggested
the plan should be subject to
a referendum of city residents.
He had no obj ections to this,
replied City Manager Carroll J.
Fry, but the city "ought to get
the same shake as Twin Cities
metropolitan areas that are
asking for authority to collect
piggyback sales taxes."
Considerable numbers of nonresidents earn their livelihood
in Winona , Hoveland pointed
out, but contribute little to the
city 's economic base . Councilman Barry Nelson remarked
that the proposal would pass if
put up to a vote of city taxpayers and saw It as a way
to significantly reduce city real
estate taxes. Since the city is
being squeezed hard in the real
estate tax field by county and
school district, such a tax would
provido a maj or new fund
source and leave much of the
real estate tax area to other
subdivisions, said Fry.
Sen. Laufenburger said he
would be glad to Introduce such
legislation if requested to do
so by the city.
Complaining about deficiencies in present laws, councilmen
argued strongly for laws that
would enable counties to finance
and op erate sanitary landfiD
sites. Citing their own frustrations off the past few weeks,
councilmen said no municipality
should have to go throuizh the
same experience In trying to
find acceptable sites.
COUNCILMAN Dan Trnlnor
Jr. and Fry recounted the difficulties' that arise in dealing
with two or three different levels of government , plus Private
contractors , and called for additional authority that wouM
let county government act as
the referee.
...
"Wo are being coerced into
providing n service for others
in connection with our own
efforts to find a usable landfill
location ," Fry said. The reference was to county board insistence that any such site established by the city be available to residents of neighboring
communities as well. Ho added,
however, that tho county bonnl
had been influential in helping
find a solution to the city's
problem. Tho city must soon
find a suitable area for deposit

of industrial wastes, garbage THE STATE is in position to
and trash since industrial dump standardize benefits and run a
sites are about exhausted and comprehensive pension system
since state authorities have more efficiently than is now the
ruled the Homer Township land- case where each separate penfill now being used must be
sion fund is independently addiscontinued.
Trainor complained that Pol- ministered and , in many cases,
lution Control Agency regula- is under-funded, Fry said.
tions were set up backwards. Asked about the Highway 14
They require , compliance by cutoff, Sen. Laufenburger remunicipalities with disposal
standards almost immediately plied that it's still on schedule — for 1971 — provided that
while counties' deadlines come money
is available. much later, he noted.
In
a
but sharp exSome consideration in the mat- change onshort
possible
ter of state-imposed load limits routes for Highway through-city
43, Councilon Highway 43 is needed to let man Nelson complained
that the
refuse-compacting trucks use city repeatedly has adopted
rethe road during spring months, solutions designating a route but
Trainor said. He observed that that the Highway Department
once the new 4-lane Winona- has ignored them, presumably
Wilson . segment is built , some because it disagrees with the
four years from now, the prob- proposed Huff Street routing.
lem will cease since the high- Fry said he believes the deway will have a 9-ton all-weather partment would prefer to use
load capacity. The city's new Mankato Avenue and 2nd Street,
landfill site, if current negoti- with a cloverleaf approach to
ations are successful , is acces- the Interstate Bridge at Winona
sible only by way of Highway Street. This would include an
43 through West Burns Valley. overpass on Mankato Avenue.
SEN. Laufenburger a l s o
MAYOR Norman E. Indall
agreed to help set up a meeting said he doesn't favor the 2nd
with district Highway Depart- Street idea at all, since it would
ment personnel. The topic would run a "busy 4-lane highway
be possible improvement of right through a downtown urSarnia Street (Highway 43) be- ban renewal area." Nelson also
tween Mankato Avenue and warned that an overpass would
Main Street.
"ruin 10 blocks anywhere it is
Strong council support was placed." Fry noted that such a
voiced for amendment of the project is at least 10 years
state's guidelines act governing away in any event since it first
funding of firemen's and police must go into a Highway Departpensions.
ment five-year plan. The depart"This act will bankrupt Min- ment is in the third of its curnesota cities if followed through rent five-year program .
to its logical conclusion," Fry Nelson also suggested the
charged. Tho act, passed at the state set up a progra m of aids
last session , requires that police to municipalities for .sewage
and firemen 's pensions be fully plant construction. At present
funded within 10 years. This tho only aid available is the fedmeans sharp increases in local eral 33 percent contribution. If
tax levies, ultimately going as the state would supply 25 perhigh as 30 mills, Fry warned. cent of such costs , said Nelson ,
The mill increase would be a tho federal government would
rise of 10 percent a year for match this with an additional
10 years , he said, noting that 25 percent. He observed such
a IMi-mill increase for pensions funding already is In force in
was added to the city 's 1071 Wisconsin and other states,
Sen. Laufenburger said he
budget.
Fry recommended that the favors the idea but wondered
legislature "review actuarial as- where the necessary funds could
pect* of the full-funding plan be found. No suggestions were
short of Its completion , say by forthcoming on this point.
1075." In addition, he said , .all Fry also noted that tho city's
new employes should be enroll- election commissioner, City
ed under the state Public Em- Clerk John Carter , would liko
ployes Retirement Association to be roltoved of having to make
plan, with provisions for the decisions on the residential sta(Continued on nnge 5a)
extra hazard s involved in fire
Tax proposal
and police work. If this wore
done, he said, "there might be
Winona Dally Nov/t flu
cnougli money to pay off all tho
Winona, Minnesota *»«¦
present pension obligations.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2, 1970

Today
DR. SEUSS. ''How the Grlnch Stole Christmas." Cartoon
about an old grump who despises whe whole idea of Christmas with Boris Karlolf providing the voice of Grinch. 6:30.
Chs. 3-4-8,
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY SPECIAL. "Ethiopia: The Hidden Empire." A tour of Haile Selassie's country
of contrasts shows that Ethiopia has remained relatively
free of 20th century influences by successfully fighting off
colonialism. 7:09. Chs. 3-4-8,
ROOM 222. "The Valediction." A teacher allows all of
the members of her English class to submit valedictories
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -A and a less than perfect student is selected to be speaker at
group that was organized to pre- graduation. 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
MEDICAL CENTER; Not only does a pregnant coed
serve a wilderness area in Michigan's Upper Peninsula says it have a possible brain tumor; she also claims that Doc Gannon
is ready to become a national is the father of her unborn child. 8:00. Chs, 3-4r8.
MUSIC HALL. A bit of nostalgia as America's favorite
organization.
father who always knew best, Robert Young, returns with
Executive officers of Save our his TV wife of yesteryear, Jane Wyatt , for a homey, humorous
Slyvania Action Committee said and gentle hour with a middle-class American family. 8:00.
. -;¦' . ' :• '
Tuesday they have founded Wil- Chs. 5-10-13.
FOUR
IN
ONE.
San
Francisco
International Airport. "The
derness Watch Inc. and will atHigh
Cost
of
Nightmares."
Final
episode in the series in
tempt to preserve wilderness which a shipment of heroin is hidden
at the airport and the
areas throughout the country. airport manager and his security chief
, Lloyd Bridges and
JERRY Gandt , a dentist who Clu Gallagher, must track it down. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
Thursday
served as SOSAC executive diFLIP
WILSON.
Flip
dips into a rnystery sketch for a
rector, said the broader group change, making use of his guests, Connie
Stevens, John Byner
will Work to seei'i that adequate and "Laugh-In's" Johnny Brown. 6:30. Chs. 5-1Q-13.
studies are made "prior to planJIM NABORS. Eddie Arnold continues his variety bill
ned development of pristine circuit with a' date here torightwhile Jim aaa^fpank Sutton
train a turtle for a race. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
areas."
IRONSIDE. "Backfire." Preparing for a law school asWhen the virgin Sylvania tract
signment, Mark becomes deeply involved in a case in which
on the Michigan-Wisconsin bor- a prisoner claims to have been framed by police. 7:30.
der was turned over to the gov- Chs. 5-10-13.
ernment, SOSAC objected to
BEWITCHED. "Samantha's Old Man;" Endora is up
Forest Service programs for de- to her old tricks, turning Darrin into an old man and
veloping the forested area's rec- watching an old lady. Ruth MpDevitt, become romantically
interested in him. 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
reation potential.
DEAN MARTIN. A pair of British comics, Ronnie Barker
The Green Bay Group said
roads and snowmobile trails and Ronnie Corbett, show up along with Peter Graves, JiB
would disturb wildlife and en- St. John and Paul Lynde. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GEIFFIN. "The Year 2000, " a special exploring
courage commercial exploitalife in the future will be seen on Chs. 3-8 at 10:30 while Calition. ;. -' •
The Watch committee reports fornia Sen. George Murphy, Robert Clary of "Hogan 's Heroes"
a membership of 30 scientists and radio ; personality Don McNeil will be guests at 10:50
from the University of Wiscon
on Ch.-4. .
sin's Green Bay branch and loJOHNNY CARSON. Jerry Lewis continues to sit in as
cal colleges.
guest host.
DICK CAVETT. Chs. 6-39.
ROBERT Dittoh, former director of SOSAC, said Watch
will work to save endangered
Television movies
species of wildlife.
A Watch list of natural sites
' Today .. . '
that heed public protection in, Jeffrey Hunter. An espionage agent
DIMENSION
5
cludes:
travels through time in an attempt to prevent the destruction
The Apostle Islands national of Los Angeles (1966).
10:30 Ch. 11.
lakeshore development on Lake
EXPERIMENT PERIIOUS, Hedy Lamar. A beautiful
Superior ; Shawnee National woman's
with her strange husband becomes a living
Forest in Southern Illinois' nightmarehfe
(1944). 12:00. Ch, 13.
Ozark region ; Voyageurs NaBATTLE AT APACHE PASS, Jeff Chandler. Cotional Park in Minnesota; Isle chiseTHE
is accused of leading his renegade Apaches on an atRoyal, Sleeping Bear Dunes and tack against
white settlers (1952). 12:20. Ch. 4.
the McCormick tract in MichiThursday
gan. .
PEYTON PLACE, Lana Turner. Adaptation of Grace
Metalious's spicy novel interweaving personal conflicts, secrets and sexual improprieties in a small New England town
<1957). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MARRIAGE—ITALIAN STYLE, Sophia Loren. Neapolitan
blend of social comedy , laughter and tears (1964). Ch. 11.
FUGITIVES FOR A NIGHT, Frank Albertson. A young
couple flee after becoming involved in a nightclub murder
(1938). 12:00. Ch. 13.
BUCCANEER'S GIRL,, Yvonne De Carlo. A singer inadvertently learns the true identity of a pirate (1950). 12:20>.
Ch. 4.' - -

Environmental
group ready
fo go national

Shirle y, nude, shows fre ckles
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Shirley MacLaine has done her first nude
scene, freckles and all, for a new film, "Desperate Characters," with Kenneth Mars playing her lover. Shirley was persuaded to do the naked scene by Pulitzer Prize-winner Frank
D. Gilroy, who's directing. "I did a nude scene from Billy
Wilder in 'Irma La Douce,' " she confessed, "but it was not
really nude because I was covered with triangles" (a Hollywood expression for patches or pasties). "In this one, the
only thing I'm covered with is my freckles and my embarrassment."
The women's lib, according to Bennett Cerf, want to
change the rules of poker so four queens beat four kings.
One of Broadway's better brains has been asking whether
crime might be reduced if the city gave free narcotics to
addicts and also established a legalized red light district.
The wind was whistling around the corner oi the Americana Hotel, but there I was helping jwdge the lovely beauties
who were candidates for New York's Miss Summer Festival
next year. We picked a winner, but I'm forbidden to tell who
she is. They like to hold off the announcement till next
month/ There were two Negro girls among the contestants.
One of the beauties asked the judges to speak louder: "I can't
hear because of the loud heating of my heart," she said.
Joan Fontaine decided to have holiday dinner here a few
days early as she's off to Palm Springs with her beau. She
severely burned her right hand in the cooking and had to
roast the turkey lefthanded. "It was the best dinner I ever
did," she said. "I must remember in the future always to cock
lefthanded."
There was this hippie girl who called off her wedding.
Because the other girls insisted on giving her a shower.
Young Professor Erich Segal was given a party at the
St. Regis by New American Library, saluting the huge paperback printing of his book "Love Story ." He said that a woman
literally threw herself and her body at him, but he had to go
back to Yale. "I told her to wait but by the time I corne
back she'll have forgotten me," he said. "It' s hard for me to
imagine that anybody outside my own family would be inerested in anything I wrote."
They gave a reception for Benay Venuta's Plexiglas
Sculpture at Brentano's — and Millie Considine noticed that
all the women with old fur coats checked them, while all
the girls with new full-length coats kept them on indoors

no matter the temperature v.. . Joe E. Lewis happened to
be at this party at Sun Luck Times Square that Dong Kingman gave for this girl who wrote this cookbook called the
Beautiful Wives' Cookbook, and he said that he and Perry
Como went to the same barber school. "Look how well he's
done," said Joe. "Me, I flunked hot towels."
The $100 Call girls are now getting $50, $35, or $25 in
New York — even the big-spending movie companies who
entertain their stars and guests "with the best" have started
cutting down there, too, in the female entertainment division.
"Always the last to be hit," so We've heard, "but they've
been hit".
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . .
;
Katharine Hepburn , with musical conductor Robert Emmett Dolan , saw "Sleuth" and visited backstage. (Kate
wants to start the national tour of "Coco" in her home town,
Hartford , Conn. ; Suzanne Rogers said at Hawaii she'll have
the ingenue lead) . . . The B'way buzz is that actors'll seek a
$300-a-week minimum when Equity starts dickering for new
contracts in '71 . . . Elston Howard is rumored among those
in line for a Yankee sportscaster's job.
British actor David Warner fell from his Apt. window in
Rome and busted both legs . ... . . At the Library restaurant:
Brenda Vaccaro and Mike Douglas (Kirk's son) . . . Secret
Stuff: An actress, prominent in the mid-50's is trying to diet
away 50 lbs. for a film comeback attempt... Pat McDermott,
who created CBS-TV's UNICEF show, "A World ot Love,"
is working on a special for Richard Burton to narrate: "Women, Women, Women — Fifty Funny Years of Them ."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Kathleen Emery reports that
Las Vegas was right in the: Thanksgiving spirit: "I saw a
slot machine that paid off on two oranges and a drumstick."
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Coleman Jacoby once described a
testimonial dinner he attended : "The food tasted free."
REMEMBERED QUOTE : "Women are unpredictable. You
can never tell how they're going to manage to have their
own way."
EARL'S PEARLS: Boh Hope says he plans to cut his TV
appearances next year: "T want to spend as much time in my
house as I spend in everybedy else's.
Author Denison Hatch dedicated his book, "Cedarhurst
Alley," to "my two ex-wives, Bobbi and Pam, without whom
this was possible." That's earl, brother.
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programming, they gained
prominence in yet another
industry — off-network distribution of television programming; and they did so
by exerting their leverage
over their suppliers of programming to exact off-network distribution rights in
the programming t h e y
agreed to use.
The networks have the
power to dominate still another industry — the production of theatrical feature
films ; for defendants control access to the vital: and
nec&sary network outlet for
such films. The networks
other than NBC have now
embarked upon a plan to
exercise this power. They
have begun to produce their
own theatrical feature
films, which will replace
the films of plaintiffs and
others on their television
networks. The networks
achieved their dominance
and control individually, by
uniform acts performed by
each with the knowledge of
and reliance upon uniform
acts of the others , and by
combination and consnirscy
of each with its affiliated
stations and its subsidiaries."
HAVE THE TV networks
been guilty of "conspiracy"?
In a real sense, and affecting some important parts of
the business, the charge of
conspiracy is, to my mjnd ,
probably a fair one. It is
unquestionably true that the
network practices referred
to above have tended to
give the networks a very
unfair bargaining advantage
when dealing with various
program suppliers. But
some of the allegations of
the movie companies have
to be explained further. The
movie companies say that
the networks '"control access to the vital and necessary network outlet" for
such films. In point of fact,
a TV network exposure is
only vital and necessary for
certain kinds of not very
successful ,low budget pictures .

f^ew Wisconsin
¦IT president
to make tour

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - University of Wisconsin 's presidentelect, John C. Weaver, is to
greet his faculty and make a
tour of campuses Thursday and
Friday.
Weaver and his wife are to
meet with the university faculty
Thursday, then tour central administration offices where he
will assume his new dutieF
Jan. 1.
WEAVER , resigning as Missouri University president, Is
to give & brief address to the
faculty Assembly.
The Weavers will leave for
UW-Parkside where Chancellor
and Mrs. Irvin G. Wyllie will be
hosts at a 1 p.m. luncheon.
After touis and visits at Parkside, the Weavers will leave for
UW-Milwaukee where Chancellor and Mrs. J. Martin Klotsche
will be hosts.
Friday's schedule calls for a
stop at 9 a.m. at the Washington County campus in West
Bend. Dean and Mrs. Harry
Maxwell will be hosts.
Luncheon will be at noon at
the UW-Green Bay campus
where Chancellor and Mrs. Edward W. Weidner are arranging
for visits and a tour,
THE WEAVERS will return
to Madison for a reception at
the Alumni House at 6 p.m.
with acting President and Mrs.
Robert Clodius as hosts. A din
ner, given by the regents and
Clodius, will follow.
Following the two-day tour,
the Weavers will get settled in
the Olin House and vacation
until Weaver officially takes
office.

THE OLD DRUGSTORE
OPEN . . .
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

,

0 DECEMBER 2-3-4 , 8:30 P.M.
A Play — Santa Clause by E. E. Cummings

. mML

Studonrs —$1.00

chiidt-en—so?

• DECEMBER 10
A Arlo v i o— T h e Ragged Dream
Plus Some Christmas Readings ,- Carolers,
and Maybe a Concert
59 W. 2nd St. — All Ages Welcome — 75«t
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7:15-9:20
55 P-$1.00-$1 .50

Ift Watdoiawestern.
He's sort of a cowboy.

WETRO-GOL DWYN-MAYER Present*
A BURT KENNEDY PRODUCTION .

IIITBlluS
Starring

.
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SPECIAL MATINEE '
SAT.-SUN.
"THE WIZARD OF OZ"

7:15-9:25 :
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S1.7S—H0 PASSES ;" •
ONLY 7 MORE DAYS •
R —No One Under . ' " "
17 Unless With Adulf

NBC investigates
the in vesiigators

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
Many restrictions have been
loosened,
more minorities are
(AP)
NBC's
NEW YORK
"First Tuesday" reported in its represented and views of stulatest edition that U.S. Army in- dents are listened to by the adtelligence used undercover ministration. Best example of
agents and electronic equip- change was the football team's
ment during part of 1968 to bre*ak with tradition to play in a
gather information on demon- bowl gamev-"The quickest way
strators and protesters as pos- to get money for scholarships
sible trouble-makers.
for blacks and Chicanos," said
A team lead by reporter Tom Vanocur.
Pettit worked for more than six It was an affirmative treatmonths gathering material and ment that would nave benefitted
said military intelligence per- by sharper editing.
sonnel conducted surveillance of
events ranging from the funera '
of Martin Luther King Jr. and Two Wisconsin
the Poor People's March
through the political conven- projects frozen
tions and the inauguration of
President Nixon.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
An assortment of former In- Wisconsin projects are" among
telligence agents—some identi- approximately $100 million in
fiable and others with their construction programs which
identity concealed—spoke on government agencies acknowlthe program. Some said they edged Tuesday are being frozwere instructed tox infiltrate en, pending decisions on levels
student protest movements. of funding.
Others said they were assigned Most of the $100 million ap
to eavesdrop on meetings or to plies to projects of the Army
count people and the number Engineers.
of mules in the Poor People's Wisconsin items affected by
March. They said that infor- the freeze are a $1.28 million
mation was gleaned from tele La Farge Reservoir project, and
phono conversations and esti- $200,000 for a Manitowoc Harmated that thousands of dos- bor navigation project.
siers were compiled about
suspected troublemakers and
La Crosse lot* dies in government
officials, appointed
Winona Daily News
smoke-filled room
and elected.
~
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, ) W0
The agents' reports were
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) - couched in unemotional tones,
VOLUME m. Np. n
A 20-montli-old boy suffocated but NBC men used tougher landeify exeqpt S»fi/rday am* Ho|.
Publish^
Tuesdayin a smoke-filled apart guage.
Wsyi bv Repubt c?n end' Hpreld Publish.
ment • through which flames "The United States Army in- Inn Company. 401 Prank ||n St.. Winona,
Minn. SiVit.
swept moments later,
telllgence spies on the protest
Authorities identified tho vic- movement in the United
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tim as George Blcsccher Jr. Slates," declared host Sander Slnqlff Copy - 10; Dully, Me Sur*d«y
Tho victim 's 3-year-old sister Vanocur. Pettit quoted an uni- Dotlvared by Cerrlir-P«r Weak 60 centa
24 w«k» 115.30
» weak* J30.no
and a baby sitter escaped.
dentified informant as describOfficials said fire apparently ing military intelligence in 1968 By mall ilrlclly In adVancei paper (topon expiration dite:
broke out In a bedroom in the and 1969 as "a national secret ped
In Fillmore, Houiton. Olmited, Wabasha,
second-floor flat.
end Winona Counties In Mlnnejo iaj Bufpolice."
falo, Jqctiion, poplfi. and Trempealeau
The thorough research was counties
In Wlacomln, and to military
with military Qdtj reiaet In tho
evident during the hour devoted nertonnel
continental United Stitij and ovorieaa
to the report but some of Its ' im- wltn
APO or'FPO flddreijea.
alt.oo e montha
lU.ooi
pact was destroyed by eclltlng I year
110.75 1 monlhi
I j.73
Wed., Dec. 2—Jules Hormoti
which at times seemed mocking mon,ih»
—
and by a musical sound track at Elaowhere
Sat., Dec. 5—Blue Bonneri
aw) Canada
another point which was sneer- I yqar In United««Stotea
00 • montha
Wod., Dec. 9—Jolly Brothers
Wt .00
A monlhi
tlS.OO 3 montha
I 8.00
ing.
Rochester 's
The program 's first hour was Sunday Newa only, I year .. .... tio.oo
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
Send ciaenpe of eddreu. notice*. uNel'v
primarily
turned over to a re- ered
For Reservations Call
coplea, iul?itrlpllon ordera and other
port
on
the
University
of
how
moll
Uemi to Wlnon* Dally N»wu P.O
282-5M4
Notro Dame" under the leader- Dox 70, Winona, Mlnri. 55987.
We Mil 8io»r, iel«pi-YCJBV6B
ship of President Theodore N. Second clan postaga paid at Winona,
Your wadding pari/ apd tlanc* can
Hesburgh has changed, radically Minn,
bo handled throunh ut to IMr« la no
coif fo you—Inquire.
to meet today 's challenge of its
students.
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Television review

|

===== A Coffee House ¦ •

• DECEMBER 5, 6:45-8:30-10:15 P.M.
A Movie — Alic« in Wonderland —1930'»
"version — W. C, Fields & Gary Coop er

directed by Bernard Johanson

-) A c i ->n
r>
Dec.
3, 4
, 5—7 :30 p.m.
r

I summarized yesterday
the important and little understood lawsuit brought by
seven motion picture compaties vs. CBS and ABC
which would force all the
three commercial networks
to stop producing or owning any TV programs.
The movie companies in
the lawsuit describe the
past actions and policies of
the networks as "illegal
and predatory." I have read
the 40-page brief with great
care ,and many of the arguments advanced by the
motion picture companies
are, I believe, very compelling. This suit vitally affects
your viewing interest, because, if the networks lese
the suit, their virtually absolute control over what is
or is not seen on the home
screen would be substantially diminished.
In the complaint filed in
the United States District
Court , Southern District of
New York , the movie companies pull no punches and
hope to knock the networks
out of the production ring.
"THREE COMPANIES the defendant ABC, defendant CBS, and the National
Broadcasting Company CNBC) (collectively called
"the networks") are the
only national television networks in the United States.
They achieve d this position
of absolute control over the
facilities of television network exhibition through predatory and illegal means ,
including the exploitation
of their own once lawful
monopolies to operato television station s, and the exploitation of television stations affiliated with them
by contract. They used their
power over the facilities of
exhibition to gain control
over another industry — the
production of television programming; and they did so
by Integrating backwards
into tho production of the
programming that they supplied. By their power over
network exhibition and over
the production of network

¦¦
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College Theatre

TVWifan s locked
in legal battle

NOW TO DEC. Ilth . . . at the least

adapted from Dickens' "Christmas Carol"
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The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurries are forecast
today for the upper Great Lakes and the northern Rocky
Mountains. Showers may occur in Missouri, Illinois, Nevada,
and part of California. The rest of the nation will have sunny
weather. <AP Photofax)

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 53, minimum 21, noon 34, no
precipitation.

A year ago today:

High 46, low 26, noon 37, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 33, to 18. Record
high 59 in 1952, record low 10 below in 1886 and 1940.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:23, sets at 4:29.

1st Qtr.
Dec. 5

Full
Dec. 12

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy today and increasing cloudiness tonight with chance of
snow by morning. Chance
of occasional light rain and
snow mixed on Thursday.
Colder. Highs today 36-42.
Lows tonight 18-24. Highs
Thursday 35-42.

Minnesota
Increasing cloudiness tonight and mostly cloudy
Thursday with a chance,, of
light snow mostly in t h e
south and central developing tonight and becoming
mixed with a little light rain
In the south Thursday before diminishing to s n o w
flurries Thursday afternoon.
Not much temperature
change. Low tonight near
zero north to 25 south. High
Thursday 18-42.

Wisconsin
Increasing cloudiness tonight
with a chance of light snow
In northwest late tonight. Little
temperature change with low
18-25 north, 26-32 south. Cloudy
Thursday with a chance of snow
north and snow mixed with rain
central area. Chance of rain
south. A little colder with high
in 30s north and central, low
to mid 40s south.
;'

5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Chance of rain or snow
south, snow northeast Saturday. Colder Saturday.
Low 10-28 Friday, 5 below
to 15 .above- Sunday. High
22-35 Frldav, 18-28 Sunday.
WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy Friday the
lows low 20s to low 30s and
the highs upper 20s to mid
30s. Cloudy Saturday with
chance of snow, lows mostly 20s
and the highs mid 20s to low
30s. Partly cloudy and colder
Sunday with the lows mostly
in the teens and the highs mostly in the 20s. .
¦
ANOTHER LAUNCH
MOSCOW W> - , The Soviet
Union launched another earth
satellite today, No. 381 in its
top-secret Cosmos series, the official news agency Tass annnnnfwJ
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Last Qtr.
Dec. 20

New
Dec. 2ft

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Atlanta, cloudy .... 70 53 .;
Bismarck, clear .... 34 2 ...
Boston, clear ....... 44 40 ..
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 58 47 .01
Charlotte, clear .... 69 46 ..
Chicago, clear ..... 68 39 '' ¦' ...
Cincinnati, clear ... 70 43
Cleveland, clear .... 65 42 ...
Denver, clear . . . . . . 59 18 ..
Pes Moines, clear .. 66 31 ..
Detroit, clear '...... 64 39 ..
Fairbanks, snow .. -24 -40 ..
Fort Worth, clear .. 81 55 ..
Helena, cloudy ..... 34 21 ..
Indianapolis, clear . 70 35 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 80 52 ..
Juneau, cloudy . . . . . 9 -2 ..
Kansas City, clear ¦'. 70 34 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 62 54 ..
Louisville, -fog ;.... 70 45 ..
Memphis, clear .... 70 49 ..
Miami, clear ....... 76 73 ..
Milwaukee, clear ... 63 35
Mpls.-St.P , cloudy . 52 25 ¦..'
New Orleans, fog . . . . 81 60 ..
New York, clear ... 50 47 ..
Omaha', clear ...... 60 30 ..
Pittsburgh, clear ... 61 48 ..
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy .. 46 38 ....
Rapid City,. clear ... 53 22
Richmond, cloudy .. 58 45 ..
St. Louis, clear ..... 73 35
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 49 31
San Diego, cloudy .. 64 53 ..
San Fran., rain .... 58 49 .89
Seattle, cloudy ..... 38 37 .15
Tampa, cloudy ..... 80 62 ..
Washington, clear .. 55 44

River
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
. Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing
14 4.3 4- .1
Lake City
7.5 .. ..
Wabasha
12 7.5 — .2
Alma Dam
5.4 4- .4
Whitman Dam . . .
3.5 4- .4
Winona Dam .. .. 4.6 —1.6
WINONA
13 6.3 4- .3
Tremp'eau Pool .. 9.6 . . . .
Tremp'eau Dam .. 5.2 . . . .
Dakota
7.7 — .5
Dresbach Pool. .. 9.3 . . . .
Dresbach Dam. .. 3.5 —- .2
La Crosse . ; . . . 12 5.8 — .3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 3.7 — .2
Zumbro at Theilm'n.29.2 — .2
Tremp'eau at Dodge 3.3 — .1
Black at Galesville. . 2,6 . . . .
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.3 4- .9
Root at Houston . . . . 6.1 — .1
RIVER FORECAST
Thurs. Frl. Sat.
Red Wing . . . . 4.3
4.3
4.2
WINONA
6.4
6.4
6/
La Crosse . . . . 5.8
5.9
6.0
—¦

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1960

Crews and equipment from the federal boatyards at
Fountain City, are being moved to Winona Lock and Dam 5-A
there since its construction
for the first major repair project
¦
"
"
,
in 1934.
,
Pope John XXIII today received the archbishop of Canterbury in an hour-long meeting, the first in history between a
pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church and a primate of the
Church of England,

Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1945
Nineteen Winona city and county 18-year-olds registered
in November.
Mary Mcinert and Helen Drier, piano students of Mrs.
Robert Pendleton, were heard in a recital at Mrs. Pendleton's home.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920
In tho country near Winona it is reported that some robins
were seen last week.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
Mrs. A. W. Laird and daughters have returned from Chicago,
i
Tho Knights of Pythias enjoyed a Banquet after their
regular lodge work.

Qne-hundred years ago . . . 1870
The pile driver is pegging away , steadily for the island
works of tho Eastern Connection.

Tax proposal

(Continuedfrom page 3a)
tus of out-of-state college students.
THE PROBLEM, he explained, is that students become eligible for resident tuition fees if they can prove
they are city residents. To do
this, they are advised by registrars to prove they are residents by proving eligibility to
vote. As a result, dozens of students call at the city office
claiming eUgibility to register
as city residents, Fry said. The
decision thus is tip to the city
commissioner who must undergo extreme pressure to permit
registration, even though he
may doubt the actual legality
of the <laim.
An attorney general's opinion
has indicated that students
living 3n the city only for the
purpose of attending school are
ineligible to register here, Carter said. With 19-year-olds now
allowed to vote, the problems
and pressures'will increase, he
said.
Mayor Indall also asked for
consideration of a state gross
earnings tax on utilities with
the revenues apportioned e^uitably among municipalities. Sen.
Laufenburger agreed, commenting that it seems unfair that
the township of Burnside, near
Red Wing, and the Red Wing
school district should be the
sole beneficiaries of property
taxes levied on the new Northern States Power Co. nuclear
plant at Prairie Island. He
would favor such legislation,
said the senator.

Judge finds
man guilty of
traffic charge

An Owatonna, Minn., man
was found guilty after a short
trial in municipal court here
this morning on a traffic charge
brought a month ago. . . . .
Dennis G. Welsch was found
guilty of making a prohibited
stop in connection with an arrest at 12:28 a.m. Oct. 31 on
Lafayette Street between East
5th Street and East Broadway.
Welsch , who was driving a
delivery truck for Rocco's Pizza, 151 W. 4th St., at the time
he was tagged , drew a $15 fine
from Special Municipal Court
Judge Loren Tergenson.
ASSISTANT CITY Attorney
Frank E. Wohletz called only
two ¦witnesses for the prosecution^ Welsch represented , himself and was his only witness.
Testifying for the prosecution
were Winona Police Patrolman
Charles Todd and Herbert Nichols.
They said1 they saw the delivery truck "parked in the middle of the street,' but were on
call and proceeded on by. They
returned a few minutes later
and tagged the vehicle , the officers testified.
There were no vehicles parked on either side of the street,
both said.
Welsch testified that he had
a large delivery to make and
didn't want to park too far
away. "At the time that I came
down there ," he said, "there
was a red car parked right next
to the alley and I parked right
next to it . . , about two feet
away from the car."
WHEN HE came ont, he said,
the red car was gone and the
officers were writing out the
ticket.
"I've parked like this before
when the situation warranted
and never received a summons," Welsch said , noting
that he had seen officers in the
area on these previous occasions.
Under cross-examination by
Assistant City Attorney Wohletz, he said there was an
empty parking space in front
of the red car.

Munici pal court
WINONA
Michael T. Klemke, 18, River
Forest , 111., pleaded not guilty
today to a shoplifting charge
brought at 3:20 p.m. Monday
at the J. C. Penney Co. at
Highway 61 and Pelzer Street.
He is accused of taking three
bars of soap. Special Judge Loren Torgerson set trial for 9:30
a.m. Dec, 16 and set bond at
$100.
F ORFEITURES:
Bernard D, O'Brien, Kasson,
Minn., $15, parking by fire hydrant, 12:45 p.m. Monday at
East Front and Walnut streets.
A-llen D. Dislier, 209 E. Broadway, $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 10:50 a.m. Oct. 2 on
Main Street.

House passes bill to
train family doctors
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tho
House has passed a $225 million
bilL that would set up a program
to train more family doctors.
The-voto was 346 to 2.
The measure was sent to the
Senate, which has passed a similar bill.

The daily record
Two-state deaths
Mrs. Gust Kreger
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Gust (Anna) Kreger,
80, Lake City, died Tuesday
afternoon at the Lake City Municipal Hospital where she had
been a patient for four months.
The former Anna Johnson,
she was born April 10, 1890, in.
Jordan, Minn., to Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Johnson and was married on April 17, 1917, in St.
Paul, Minn. A former employe
of Gillette and Eaton, Lake City,
her husband died on Feb. 4,
1970. She' was a member of St.
Mark's Episcopal Church and its
guild and the Royal Neighbors.
Survivors include her son,
Howard, Richfield, Minn., a
daughter, Mrs. Emil (Adeline)
Krizek, St. Paul, three grandchildren, and a sister, Mrsi William Petter, Belle PJaine, Minn.
Six brothers and four sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be at
11 a;m. Saturday at St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, the Rev.
George Perkins officiating. Burial will hi at 3 p.m. at Jordan
Cemetery, Jordan, Minn.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Friday, until the time of service
Saturday at the Peterson-Sheehah Funeral Home, Lake City.

Charles Tucker

PLADWIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Charles Tucker, 80, Plainview, died this morning at the
Hillcrest Nursing Home here
where he had been a patient for
five days.
He was bom Dec. 1, 1890, to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Tucker
and married Rebecca Smith on
June 4, 1912, in New Hampton,
Iowa. A member of the Masonic Lodge and IOOF here, he
farmed in the Plainview and
Kasson area most of his married life until retiring and moving to Plainview in 1955.
Survivors include his wife;
six sons, Gerald and Berdette,
Portland, Ore.; Donald, Elgin,
Minn.; Merle, Schroeder, Minn.,
and Charles Wendell and Richard L., both of Rochester,
Minn.; a daughter, Mrs. Eugene <Lucille) Welti, Dayton,
Ohio; 28 grandchildren; four
great-grandchildren; and two
sisters, Mrs. W. E. Mann, Santa
Monica, Calif., and Mrs. John
Neil, Chicago, Ilf.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.rh. Saturday at Community Presbyterian Church here,
the Rev. John Greene officiating. Burial will be in Greenwood Cemetery.
Friends may call from 3 p.m.
Friday until noon Saturday at
the Johnson-Schriver Funeral
Home,, Plainview, and then at
the church from 1?:30. Pallbearers will be the six sons .

Mrs. Edwin Bakken

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Mrs. Edwin (Margit
Genevieve) Bakken, 60, Spring
Grove, died at 1:10 p.m. Tuesday at Tweeten Memorial Hospital here after a lingering illness.
The former Margit Dahle, she
was born Aug. 13, 1910, in Caledonia, to O. K. and Olene Onsgard Dahle and was married to
Edwin Bakken in 1932. He died
on"Oct 10, 1958. A lifelong resident of the area, she attended
Winona State College and
was a member of Trinity Lutheran Church, Spring Grove.
Survivors include two sons,
Miles ' and Gerald, both of Minneapolis ; two daughters, Mrs.
Robert (Margaret) Berglund,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. Warren
(Kathryn) Erickson, Branford,
Conn. ; nine grandchildren; three
brothers, Oscar Dahle, Minneapolis, and Obert and Norman
Dahle, both Jot Spring Grove.
Besides her husband, three brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at Trinity
Lutheran Church here, the Rev.
Rolf <i. Hanson officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call this afternoon and evening and Thursday
morning at the Engell-Itoble
Funeral Home here.

Mrs. Anna . Lee

MONDOVI, Wis. - Mrs. Anna
Lee, 87, Mondovi , died Tuesday at the Buffalo Memorial
Hospital here.
A resident of the Buffalo
Memorial Nursing Home for
sometime, she was born Dec.
9, 1872, in Norway to Jacob and
Martha Hovey Wulff and came
to the U.S. as a young girl. A
life member of Lookout Lutheran Church, she was married! to
Andrew Lee in July, 1894.
Survivors include four sons,
the Rev. Thomas, Menomonle,
Wis.; Obert K., Independence
Rt. 2; Myron, Glenwood City,
Wis., and Arnold, Upper Sanduski, Ohio; two daughters ,
Mrs. Theodore ( Mabel ) Sather,
Gilmanton, Wis., and Mrs.
Esther Lee Brown , Menomonie;
13 grandchildren; 29 greatgrandchildren , and two sisters,
Miss Johanna Wulff, Mondovi ,
and Mrs. Ida Olson, Green
Acres, Wash.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Lookout
Lutheran Church, tho Rev. William Schumacher officiating.
Burial will bo in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Thursday, until 11 a.m. Friday
at Kjcnvet and Son Funeral
Homo hero and nt tho church
from noon.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity pattantat I to 3:JO and T to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.]
Visitors to • patient limited to two »t
om tlm».
Visiting Hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 3 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under It.)

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS)

Mitau tour

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 2, 1970

(Continuedfrom page 3a)

Winona deaths
Carl Holtegaard

Carl Holtegaard. 79, 4215 8th
St., Goodview, died at 11:50 p.m.
Tuesday at Community Memorial Hospital after & five-month
illness.
A farmer, who lived south of
St. Charles for many years before retiring and moving to
Goodview 12 years ago, he was
born Dec. 20, 1890, at Rushford
to Mr. and Mrs. Knute Holtegaard and married Sarah Baker at Rushford. She died Oct.
16, 1970. He served in the U.S.
Army in World War I and was
a member of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Goodview, and the
American Legion post at St.
Charles.
Survivors are: two sons, Carl
M., Pleasanton, Calif., and Harold, White City, Ore.; two
daughters, Mrs. Leo (Doris)
Smith, Rochester, and Mrs.
Robert (Mary) Weis, Minneiska;
11 grandchildren; one brother,
George, Tucson, Ariz., and two
sisters, Mrs. Mayme Benson,
Rushford, and Mrs. Clara Anderson, St. Charles.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Trinity Lutheran Church, Goodview, the Rev.
Larry Zessin officiating. Burial
will be in the Rushford Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends may call Thursday
from 7 to , 9 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home and at the
church Friday after 1 p.m.

Miss Olga Benson, 123 E.
Sanborn St.
Martin Kramer, Watkins
Methodist Home.
Mrs. ' Curtis Vandermoon,
Fountain City, Wis.
Martin Kluzik, 757 E. Front
St.: "
Danny Wieczorek, Fountain
City, Wis.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. John Meisch and baby,
Altura, Minn,
Miss Mildred Mlynczak, 209
Chatfield St.
Mrs. Frank Gerth and baby,
Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis.
Mrs. Donald Fort and baby,
827 E. Front St.
Mrs. Valentine Lilla, 321
Chatfield St.
Mrs. Glen Thicke and baby,
468 Liberty St.
Mrs, Richard Merchlewitz,
Winona Rt. 1.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goodwin, West End Trailer Court,
a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Skappel,
425% E. Howard St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J ames Martin,
Cochrane Rt. 1, 'Wis., a daughMrs. Elsie Geissinger
ter.
Mrs.
Elsie Geissinger, 62,
Evans,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Fla., a former Winona
Hialeah,
464 E. Sanborn, a son.
resident, died Monday at Jack'
a son.-:
son Memorial Hospital, Hialeah,
after a short illness.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
The former Elsie 6,Weideman,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wi& (Spe- she was born in Independence,
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Werner Wis., Aug. 11, 1808, to Noah
Semling Jr., Milwaukee, a and Agnes Weideman and was
daughter Nov. 22. Paternal married to Bradley Geissinger,
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. a plumbing contractor.
two sons,
Werner Semling Sr., rural Survivors are:
Hialeah;
Harry
and
Bradley,
v
Fountain City.
her father,
one
granddaughter;
(Special)
HARMONY, 'Minn.
two brothers, John,
— Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose- Winona; and
Arthur, Alaska,
Winona,
Nov.
27
dahl, Harmony, a son,
sister, Mrs. Edwin
and
one
at Smith Memorial Hospital, (Dorothy ) Paszkiewicz, WinoDeborah, Iowa.
na. Her husband and mother
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - have died.
HosMemorial
At Tri County
Funeral and burial services
pital, Whitehall:
will be Thursday at Hialeah.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Onsrud,
French Creek, ¦a daughter Nov.
Winona funerals
24.
;-. . ' ¦ Mr. and Mrs. La Verne LarMrsV Fritchoff Awes
son, Frehchville, a son, on Funeral services for Mrs.
Thanksgiving Day.
Fritchoff (Lucille) Awes, 4240
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— 8th St., Goodview, were held
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Lee, a this afternoon at Central Luthdaughter, Nov. 23 at St. Eliza- eran Church, the Rev. G. H.
beth Hospital, Wabasha.
Huggenvik officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were her four
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
sons: the Rev. Robert Awes;
James McCormick, 426 La- Lt. Cmdr. Vernon Awes, l.C
fayette St., 9.
Petty Officer Kenneth Awes
and Melvyn Awes.
TODAY
Kanthack

Mrs?. Susan A.

1:57 a.m. — 1139 Marian St., Funeral services for Mrs. SuMike Pellowski, smoke odor in san A. Kanthack, 702 Huff St.,
basement,- no fire, returned at will be at 9:30 a.m. Friday at
Watkowski Funeral Home and
2:21 a.m.
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart at 10. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2
p.m. Thursday at the funeral
home. A Rosary will be recited
at 8.

Carburetors
stolenfrom
Krager Koach

Winona police detectives today are investigating a $300
theft reported in the'city Tuesday, as well as four other items.
Employes at Krager Kustom
Koach , Inc., 5676 Industrial
Park Road, told authorities at
3:55 p.m. Tuesday that five carburetors carrying that value had
been taken from truck chassis
at their plant within the
past two months.
Patrick Shechan, 1760 W.
Wabasha St., told police at 4:25
p.m. Tuesday that vandals had
smashed the $75 windshield on
his car during the day.
Mrs. Donald Vieth , 118 Fairfax St., called - police at 8:37
a.m. Tuesday to report that a
$25 battery was removed from
her car Monday night.
A 17-year-old boy has been
referred to the police department's juvenile division after
he was apprehended on a shoplifting charge at the J.C. Penney Co. at Highway 61 and Pelzer Street at 8:27 p.m. Tuesday. He was accused of taking
a $1 cap.
Also referred to the juvenile
division were two 14-year-old
girls who allegedly went on a
shoplifting spree in the downtown area Tuesday afternoon.
They are accused of taking
a number of small items from
seven downtown stores Tuesday. They were taken into police custody at Winona Junior
High School shortly after school
was dismissed.
No estimate of the value of
the allegedly stolen items has
yet bee*n compiled, authorities
said this morning.

Mr. Pizza decides
name change necessity

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Charles Pizza is asking the
court to change his name to Rod
Tnyor.
His present nnmc, Pizza said
Monday, "tins resulted in considerable comedy and ridicule
... and is neither attractive, euphonious nor useful."

Robert P. Bergaus

Funeral services for Robert
P. Bergaus, Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home, were this
morning at St. Stanislaus
Church, the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial was
in St. Mary Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Clarence
Schneider, Hubert Bambenek,

Minnesota's state colleges to universities, be said that at this
time some 13 states with systems similar to Minnesota's state
colleges designate the institutions as universities and he has
no knowledge of what the state board might do in the future
in this area.
Affording a student who has graduated from an area vocational-technical school the opportunity to enroll in a college
above freshman level "possibly could offer "tremendous opportunities in vocational education in the state'," he declared,
adding, however, that "this opportunity should be provided
only those students who are properly motivated."
HE SAID THAT should such a program be adopted the
student should be provided the chance to make up "some
of the skills he. might have missed in the first or second
year of college' and said that any such program must be
predicated on the assumption that "testing and evaluation
procedures be worked out that are more imaginative than
simple paper and pencil evaluations now in use."
Study is being given to the possibility of establishing a
university at Rochester, Dr. Mitau acknowledged, but any
consideration must involve a study of the impact of the
creation of such an institution on other colleges in the immediate area. ;
He said that he had voted for the study "on the condition
mat it is nothing more than a study and I'd want to ponder
the outcome of the study" before taking any stand.
"I, personally, am concerned that every aspect be explored," he said, "and we're certainly concerned with the $40
million investment we have in facilities at the college in
Winona."
He said that "we must be very cautious" in any move
toward such a new institution and make sure that it does
not endanger any existing colleges.
On /the other hand, Dr. Mitau continued, he is in favor
of the creation of a new state college 3n the Twin Cities
metropolitan area, explaining that "these two situations are
not comparable in any sense. In the first place, this would
not involve a considerable investment but would allow for
expanded opportunities to serve all of the state colleges with
an internship program."
HE SEES such a college, he said, as an upper division
institution where students from out-state colleges might enroll for designated periods to take advantage of the industrial,
cultural and other resources in the metropolitan area, "the
one college in which the transfer student •would be king."
He said that such a college would serve the state's six
^"tt you bearea schools and six junior colIe^es=trad^d*ciarenv
lieve in junior colleges you have to believe in the upper
division college."
Asserting that there would be "tremendous feeder input
for such a college," he said that such an institution would
afford an opportunity for older persons who for one reason
^
r another, had failed to complete college courses
to continue
. '
their education.
"We're not talking about pink-cheeked seniors out of high
school here," he continued. "We're talking about those
who are starting their higher education later or have had it
interrupted for some reason and they are entitled to these
educational opportunities too. Its inauguration wouldn't be an
expensive thing since I'd see us starting with a comparatively small enrollment, perhaps 3,000 to 4,000 and with a more
general curriculum than we have in most existing colleges."
Robert Stackowitz , Ronald and
LeRoy Czaplewski and Andy
Bergaus. Members of the VFW
conducting military services
were: bugler, Charles Koeth;
color detail, Walter Kirch and
Donald Siegler, and firing
squad, Carl Hargesheimer, Edwin Prosser, Rudden Sparrow,
Harold Brandt, Leo Heinz, John
Boentges, George Walsh, Robert
Nelson Sr., and Gerald VanPelt.

Mrs. Emma Sfeinbauer

Funeral services for Mrs. Emma Steinbauer, Tarpon Springs,
Fla., were at 9 a.m. today at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph McGinnis officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Henry Oksnee, George Schuminski, Frank
Bolahd, John Schlaefer, Frank
Mertes and Ralph Leininger.

Two-state funerals
Mrs. Joseph Wener

ARCADIA, Wis. . — ¦ Funeral
services for Mrs. Joseph Wener, Arcadia Rt. 2, will be at 10
a.m. Thursday at Watkowski
Funeral Home, Winona , and at
11 a.m. at the Sacred Heart
Church, Pine Creek, Wis. Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.

today at the funeral home. A
Rosary will be recited at 8:30.

Harry C. Francis

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special]
— Funeral services for Harrj
C. Francis, 56, a Lake Citj
businessman who was shot and
killed Sunday evening, wen
held this afternoon at St. Mark'i
Episcopal .' Church, The Rev.
George C. Perkins officiating.
Burial was in Lakewcod Cemetery, with Masonic rites.
Pallbearers were Ken Law,
Lloyd Boss; Dr. R. N. Bowers,
Vernon Haglund, Ray Haass
and Phil Baker.

Withdrawa l most
popu lar solution
among Bostonians
BOSTON (AP) - The official
canvass of the vote on the Viet*
nam war question was. completed Tuesday.
The statewide vote Nov. 8 on
the issue was:
—Win a military victory,
268,025.
—Withdraw U.S. troops In accordance with a planned schedule, 822,955.
-Withdraw all U.S. troops
immediately, 517,550.

Nixon clamps freeze on
funds for flood control

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has clamped a temporary freeze on some $107 million for dams, flood control and
other waterworks projects contained in what he once called an
overstuffed pork-barrel bill
from Congress.
The freeze ties up most or all
initial construction money for 56
projects across the country, including the controversial Central Arizona Project, and nonconstruction money for dozens
of other projects.
Nixon's Office of Management

*

1

and Budget said Tuesday the
money Is being held back only
until the" President decides in
the next few weeks whether to
continue the projects at this
year's spending level in next
year's budget.
The! budget office pointed to
Nixon's statement when he
signed Congress' $5.2 billion
public works money bill Oct. 7
that he was considering ways to
minimize what he called the
"inflationary and unnecessary"
Impact of 65 new projects the
congressmen had added.
*

Zumbro River flood
control funds frozen
KELLOGG, Minn. — President Nixon's temporary freezing Tuesday of more than $100 million in federal funds
nllocated for water projects In Minnesota and North Dakota
includes tho sum of $50,000 for flood control work on the Zumbro River here.
According to tho U.S. Corps of Engineers office in Sh
Paul, the funds were earmarked for tho authorized project
on the lower Zumbro Riyer from Kellogg downstream to the
Mississippi River Flood Plain. The area extends about 3.5
miles below tho Milwaukee Railroad bridge here and involves
the enlargement of the channel and strengthening of the existing paralleling dikes on both sides of the channel.
Wildlife mitigating features are ' included in tho project
The improvements would provide for usage of that cutoff for
wild life purposes by closing both ends with an earth dike and
providing a culvert for flow into the loop.
Most likely tho funds will be held in budgetary reserve
for this fiscal year , said a U.S. Corps of Engineers spokesman.

Nixon said he was deeply concerned about the bill's impact
on future spending. He said tha
37 new construction and nonconstructlon projects net had asked
ultimately would cost $1.3 billion while the 102 Congress approved would cost $4.5 billion.
Nixon said at the time he was
considering deferring the projects added by Congress, as well
as freezing funds for them. But
administration s p o k e s m e n
stressed Tuesday the President
could decide to release all money for the projects after the
temporary freeze or make only
moderate cutbacks.
The President's budget office
said the temporary freeze is on
initial construction money Nixon asked for 19 new projects
and on all money Congress added to the administration's request , far both new and old
projects.
It said this totals about $70
million ior Army Corps of Engineer projects, including flood
control and navigation channels; $20 million for Bureau of
Reclamation power , irrigation
and municipal water projects,
and 7.4 million for Tennessee
Valley Authority projects.

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

"
¦
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Both winner; loser
go to Washington
One of the developments that helped propel Hubert H. Humphrey back into the United States Senate was a mid-campaign report that Rep. Clark MacGregor, if defeated, would be named a federal judge.
The Democratic-inspired report, whatever its foundation, had the predictable effect of further identifying
MacGregor as a sure loser in his uphill fight for
the election.
The chances of MacGregor remaining in Washington in the event of defeat were, of course, excellent; for despite the frustrations of the capital it
is the seat of power and once a man has been
near it, or in the shadow of it, he succumbs to
the fatal attraction. Witness Humphrey himself; subsequent to hisdefeat for President he was ensconced
in lucrative, nondemanding teaching jobs, which he,
nevertheless, was most ready to yield up for a sixyear trip East.
Now, although Humphrey was the winner and
MacGregor the loser, both will go to Washington,
the latter as chief lobbyist on President Nixon's staff.
As such he'll be asking Humphrey for favors. And
to some extent both will be happy, although no one
will replace the "Happy Warrior " in reflecting joy
on his return b the city of his previous political
triumphs.— A,B.

The changing scene
A week ago we shivered in near-zero weather
that was chilled to a much lower effective temperature by blustery winds that also knocked down trees
and qnick-froze the Lake Winona surface into rugged
conformations.
Yesterday morning we were pelted with a summer-like rain that was heralded by flashes of
Hghtrting and the boom-boom of thunder.
Wouldn't it be monotonous to live in a climate
where the sun shines all day and the moon all night
and where the beaches are always in use?
When we wonder what our day will bring, we
do so for good reason. — A.B.

A scholar argues
to change terms
A year ago it was suggested in this column
that an election be held each year for congressmen, with the two-year terms expiring in alternate
years. V
ft was toted that "as opposed to the Senate,
the framers of the Constitution saw the House as
more responsive to the people and thus set the
House terms at two years, all expiring at the same
time, and those of the Senate at six, with expiration dates staggered. The representative then is necessarily always 'running,' and, although it is a
personal hardship, it may be appropriate for fulfillment of the responsiveness concept."
By staggering the terms, it was argued, the
authentic "reading" of the views of the people
would be obtained annually.

Pagt ea, Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota, Wednesday, Dec. % "1970

Can we comprehend
the great disasters?

WASHINGTON - The mind of
modern man seems to be stunned
these days by facts that he feels
are beyond his understanding or control. ;¦
Millions of us watch football on
Sunday afternoons and suffer with
any maimed monster hobbling to the
sidelines, but soniehow the most appalling human tragedies and pointless miseries slip beyond our comprehension.
WE DO NOT know whether 150,-

000 individuals or 500,000 lost their
lives in the cyclone at the mouth of
the Ganges in East Pakistan last
month.
The tickers have been stuttering
in disbelief, but whatever the number, it is probably the worst human
disaster since the Indonesian massacres or even since the atom
bombing of Hiroshima, and somehow it gets beyond our grasp.
This cannot be explained by saying that modern man is less sensitive to human suffering than his
forefathers. Despite all the agonies
of the modern world, there is undoubtedly more respect for individual life and thought, more pity for
human distress and more of a sense
of social justice today than ever before in the history of the human race.
Nor can it be explained by saying
that Pakistan is far away and that
there is little we can do to avoid or
relieve the unpredictable convulsions
of nature, for we see much the same
insensitiyily to avoidable and highly
publicized human suffering in Vietnam and even in Appaiachia and other poor communities within our own
country.
THE FACTS OF poverty and even

hunger in America are well publicized. The unemployment rates —
highest in 10 years — the interest
rates, the crime rates, the profit
rates are in the papers every day.
The students and the blacks are
protesting against the known facts,
and a lot of people are protesting
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against the protesters, but somehow,
even at home, the point does not
get . through.
The facts are clear as well in the
Vietnam War. The Pentagon says
one of our reconnaissance planes
was shot down over North Vietnam
and that we retaliated with a raid by
more than 200 bombers, but the contrast between the punishment and the
crime, and the meaning of such an
attack on human life is somehow
lost even on many of the most
thoughtful minds.
SO THERE is a puzzling paradox :
A decent, fair-minded, well-informed
people somehow do not act upon,
and often do not even think about,
the information they have, not because they are wicked or pitiless,
but because they do not feel what
they know, or if they do, think they
are helpless to do anything about it.
Thus, even when we have more
than 4.3 million people unemployed,
and the Congress refuses to accept
President Nixon's family-assistance
plan on the ground that we cannot
afford it, Secretary of Defense Laird
announces that the military budget
must go up next year, and very few
people even notice the paradox.
Archibald MacLeish helped explain the paradox long ago in an essay on "Poetry and Journalism." The
trouble was, he thought, in the divorce between knowing and feeling.
The journalists gave us the. facts,
but did not make us feel them, and
the woefully inadequate reporting
of the Pakistan tragedy illustrates
his point.
"WE DO not feel our knowledge,"

he said. "Nothing could better illustrate the flaw at the heart of our
civilization . . . knowledge without
feeling is not knowledge and can
lead only to public irresponsibility
and indifference, and conceivably to

ruin . . . when the fact Is disassociated from the feel of the fact in the
minds of an entire people — in the
common mind of a civilization -^
that people, that civilization, is in
danger."
And yet, even this analysis of the
problem does not give us the solution. ' . ' ¦ •
We are not likely to get at the
heart of this dilemma unless we wonder whether we have forgotten the
central fact of our religious heritage,
namely: that every life is sacred and
inviolable, not only the lives of our
fellow-countrymen, but of all members of the human family.
WALTER LIPPMANN emphasized
the point in his philosophic writings
many years ago.
"What is left of our civilization,"
he wrote back in 1940, "will not be
maintained, what has been wrecked
will not be restored, by imagining
that some new political gadget can
be invented, some new political formula improvised which wilj save it,
1'Out civilization can be maintained and restored only by remembering and rediscovering the truths and
by re-establishing the virtuous habits
on which it was founded. There is no
use looking into the blank future for
some new and fancy revelation of
what man needs in order to live.
"The revelation has been made.
By it man conquered the jungle
about him and the barbarian within him. The elementary principles of
work and sacrifice and duty — and
the transcendent criteria of truth,
justice and righteousness — and the
grace of love and charity — are the
things which have made man free.
"Men can keep their freedom and
reconquer it only by these means,
these are the terms stipulated in the
nature of things for the salvation of
men on this earth, and only in this
profound, "this stern and this tested
wisdom shall we find once more the
light and the courage we need."

Advise, and so what

Writing In the New York Times, Burns comments that the term of representative should be
four years because it would halve his election expenses, it would tie the congressmen more tightly
to the mandate of the presidential election and make
for more executive-legislative unity. Most importantly Burns feels that the congressional election
between the presidential elections is "a kind of
anti-election . . . (for) the President is almost
bound to lose." Furthermore, says he, "midterm
elections have little impact on policy and program
in the House. The structure of power is most impervious to the coming and going of a few freshman members."

WASHINGTON — A mother stood
on a bridge over a narrow stream
watching her young son playing below at the water's edge. After watching a moment she decided that the
boy required advice and raising her
voice she shouted it down to him.
"Don't fall int" she cried.
It is hard to imagine a more parental piece of advice. Most parents dispense similar wisdom day in and
day out for years and get away with
it.

Mr. Burns also feels that "a four-year term
would enable representatives to dig into their work
in Washington before being compelled to return
home for several months of hand-shaking."

HARRY WAS ONLY 3 when ho
was first advised by his mother not
to fall into the stream beside which
he was playing. As the idea of falling
had never crossed Harry 's mind, he
was puzzled, naturally, about why
his mother felt obligated to advise
him against it.
Did she regard him as an imbecile
incapable of approaching a body of
water without knowing whether or
not he ought to fall in?
A few weeks later while Harry was
Bitting in an apple tree, his fath er advised him not to fall out.
Again, the uselessness of the advice Irritated Harry. "That's all
very well, telling me not to fall
out," Harry said, "but if you wanted
to give me some useful advice you
would tell mo how."
"How what?" asked his father.
"How not to fall out," Harry explained.

The average American, perplexed by the great
Issues confronting this country, finds it difficult
to develop sound opinions in the face of rabid partisanship exhibited by politicians, newspaper writers,
radio and television commentators and other socalled leaders of public opinion . Thero is a tendency
to accept wtlhout question any statement or assertion that fits in with what ithe individual wants
to believe. Moreover , there is a lamentable determination on the part of too many to persuade
everyone to fall in lino with whatever is being
peddled. It is a good idea for us, once in awhile ,
to carefully consider tho stubborn independence of
the hardy citizen who has the nerve to look the
majo rity in the face and say, despite the popular
flurry, "I don't agree!" More of such individualism
and thinking la needed.—Ocean City, N.M., gontinelLondcr.
a

We is not here : for he is ris en, as he said.
—Matthew 28:6.
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Individuals, not groups,
cause national breakdown

Such a proposal and ethers are hardly original, yet it is Interesting to observe that such a distinguushed student of government as James MacGregor Burns sees something wrong in the present
system.

One might timorously argue with the jud gments
of this eminent student, but the significant development is that the length of terms warrants examination. — A.B.
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the invariable advice is, "don't cut
yourself, Harry."
The other day when Harry's father
was painting the kitchen, Harry
came in and said he would like to
ask a question. "Sure, Harry," said
his father. "Don't step in the paint."
"What kind of advice are you going to give me when I grow up?"
Harry asked.
"Don't lose your money, Harry.
When you're listening to the radio
and taking a bath, don't get electrocuted. When you go up to see if
there are loose bricks in the chim-

ney, don't fall off the roof and break
your neck."
"HOW DO I KNOW I can trust

your advice?" Harry asked.
"Harry," said his father, and stepped in -the paint can, which twisted
his ankle, throwing him off balance
and propelling him toward the floor
at a graceless angle.
"Don't break your wrist," Harry
advised, just an instant too late.
"As this incident has illustrated,"
Harry's father explained later as his
c^st was hardening, "Nobody ever
really takes advice. That's why parents don't waste their tjme giving you
any worth trusting."
New York Times News Service

HIS FATHER smiled became he

was very proud to have a son with
an inquiring mind, and he said,
"Don't get stung by any bees while
you 're up there, Harry."
"Where would you advise me to
be when I get stung by some bees?"
Harry asked- HIS father smiled,
and frowned.
Harry's patience snapped again
recently toward the end ot a dinner when, eating an unusually large
portion of dessert, he heard himself
being advised by his mother not to
get sick.

"Did you pay, 'don't get sick , Harry?' " Harry asked.

Ilia mother frowned.
"Because," Ifarry went on, "I
have been looking forward to getting
s|ck for weeks. Why can't I have a
little violent nausea once in a while
and shooting pains—?"
Harry la regqlarly advised, whenever it rains and he has to leave
the house, not to catch cold. If he
stays Inside to cut out pictures ot
President Nixon for his scrapbook,

HOW tm& W FIGURE BERDRE Vol ANP I FECL
1r€ EFFECTS OF THE UWSKIN6 OF THE

mm iNT^esr PATES?¦ ,

Let me make it clear right off
the bat that I'm not predicting any
overnight decline and fall of the
American commonwealth. Just the
same, Uncle Sam currently seems
to be suffering from some kind of a
national nervous breakdown, and my
role as a junior-grade Gibbon compels me to chronicle the apparent
causes of the old gentleman's malaise.
It's convenient, of course, to
blame everything on highly vocal
and visible groups, such as SDS and
the Panthej s on one end of the spectrum and 4he Birch Scclety on the
other. I disagree. Individuals, not
groups, are the ones fouling us all
up these days. Characters like these,
for example:
1—Union president David Selden,

who recently ran the 200,000-member
American Federation of Teachers
from his New Jersey prison cell.
Seems he deliberately violated a
court order forbidding picketing during a Newark teacher strike and
got slapped with a 60-day sentence
for his blatant scof flawry. , >
Here ye the subsequent words 61
pith and : moment addressed to
America's kiddies by this pedagogical jailbird :"I wasn't sorry, and I'd
do it again. This won't be the last
time I go to j ail"
Wonder any more why so many of
our youth thumb their noses at the
law these days? With the likes of
Mr. Selden handing out the classroom assignments and grading the
tests, it's a living wonder all our
youngsters aren't sporting jailhouse
stripes and cellblock numbers.
2— California state college professors Don Robertson and Marion
Steele, who paraded live nude models of both sexes in front of their
bemused classes to illustrate what
they prefer to call "American sexual hypocrisy." Their point escapes
me, I'm afraid . Using the same
flea-brained logic, they would presumably call attention to the brutality of war by machine-gunning
some of their students.
Understand better the cataclysmic
cave-in of decency and morality on
the part of our "now" generation?
After all, it's so easy to disregard
all standards of human virtue, all
codes of civilized behavior. Just follow the kindly advice of Professors
Robertson and Steele: Call everything you don't like "hypocrisy."
That'll do the trick.
3—Judge Thomas J. MacBrlde,

who ruled recently that it's not a
crime to send loathsomely obscene

¦

i

materials-through the mall. "A person has a constitutional right to buy
or receive obscene material" was
the way the judge put it.
Now, gentle reader, liberal or conservative, Democrat or-Republican,
face up to the truth : The men who
wrote and signed the Constitution
never had the foggiest notion of using its guarantees of personal liberty to protect pornography, did they?
You know darned well they didn 't.
Everybody else knows they didn 't.
Except Judge MacBride, of course,
and a few of his (Ungating fellow justices who increasingly are falling all
oyer themselves trying to make life
easier for the degenerates and dirtier for the rest of us.
See why our society more and
more resembles a cesspool?
4—V. Robert Allen, M.D., of Hit

University of California (where
else?), who urges parents to "accept
their child's prerogative to turn to
drugs any time he wants to." This
precious ornament to the medical
profession also suggests that "experimentation" with drugs by children shouldn't be prevented and that
punishing or even chiding Junior for
puffing pot or mainlining heroin is
hopelessly square.
As a non-medical doctor, I don't
know what the AMA does with its
dangerous quacks, but I really think
someone in authority should blow tha
whistle on this sort of damnable deviltry. A Pied Piper with a black bag
and a stethoscope is the most damaging kind of all, leaving behind him
a lifelong trail of sheer horror, littered with the hopped-up, burned-out
bodies '¦oi kids who took his sinister
nonsense seriously.
Know now, friend reader, why
so many of our children opt for
the deadly dream factory of drugs
instead of for the clean green hills
and the far free vistas of simple
reality?
NO, IT'S NOT (he cults and the

sects that eventually will twist and
distort America into something unrecognizable except in a fun-house
mirror. It's the individual scouadrel,
arrogantly doing his own thing with
cynical disregard for the consequences, who will eventually do the
rest of us in. If we continue to let
him , that is.
Anyone for stiff brushes, lye soap
and a general cleanup?
Los Angeles Times

Muskie wrestles
with inner self
WASHINGTON - Sen. Edmund Muskie's central and crucial struggle as he prepares to
contend for the 1972 Democratic presidential nomination is
not with his prospective rivals.
It is instead with Sen, Edmund
Muskie.
Before he maneuvers as to
how best to head off such aa
Sen. Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts and Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota, Muskie
of Maine must come io terms
with himself. He must decide
what he is and is not; what he
believes and believes not. Most
poignantly and fatefully of all,
he must make an irrevocable
choice between these profound
alternatives:
IS EE TO BE the Edmund
Muskie of 1968 — the Muskie
who, BB a vice presidential candidate, basically supported the
philosophy of four successive
Democratic . Presidents that a
secular form of original sin still
exists In a hard world where a
cold war is still cold and where
American safety still depends
on Ameridan strength and resolution ?
Or is he to be an Edmund
Muski e who simply vies with
the Kennedys, the McGoverns
and all the other new isolationists in the conviction that what
is most of all required Is a progressive retreat from the responsibilities of world leadership in favor of the creation of
a more nearly happy domestic
society?
To opt for the first alternative
would, of course, pose its dangers. For it would mean saying
goodbye to the so-called "elitists" of the Democratic party;
to "the kids" and to a very
powerful section of the opinion,'
making apparatus of this country.
It would, however, in the opinion of this observer, who has
lately Had long and candid conversations with the senator, hnvo
two countervailing elements of
great value , It would make Edmund Muskie more at home with
the real Edmund Muskie. And
it would rally to his aide a good
many powerful — and a great
many humble — Democrats who
would Jike to see t|ieir party returned to the people, with we
professors and probesters still
welcome, but removed from the
podium where are. fixed all the
principal megaphones.
MUSKlE'S DILEMMA at hot-

torn , it ought in fairness to be
said, is not that of a mere opportunist. It is rather the dilemma of a man honestly entitled to
hold presidential ambitions and
cursed or blessed (depending on
the point of view) with the increasingly odd disposition to
look at both sides of any question.
He needs at least a million
dollars, not for some months
distant but right now, for mere
openers; to assemble an adequate staff and to pay for some
of the wide traveling, both here
and abroad, upon which he proposes soon to set' out.
The rich doves ( and thero is
a surprising number of them)
would form one potential source.
BUT THERE are other Amerlcans,' who, too, have money.
And if Muskie should convince
them that he does not intend
to become President to liquidate
American power in this world,
he need not lack for chips to
stay in the .pot to the end.
Already, the Democratic left
wing is warning Edmund Muskie not to leave the one true
faith , on pain of excommunication. His own response to all
this is stolidly enigmatic; but
the time Is fast approaching
When he must make the great
choice. The true adversary lies
within himself.
United Feature Syndicate
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MacGregor on new job-

Woman says thanks
to city policeman

Your editorial
; on policemen Nov. 24 prompts this letter
of thanks to the yfinona .police department and officer Marvin
Niemeyer, who came to my assistance on Itfov. 23. 1had left
my car running when I stopped at the cleaners. Upon returning, to my horror I found the, door lock was broken liid the
other door locked. I could not get into my car. Officer Niemeyer arrived and! extricated me from this predicament.
Yes-r"a policeman is a friend in need'' as you stated in your
,
editorial.
MARY ALICE O'REILLY

UNICEF sets record

Winona and area residents really showed their concern ,
for others in a big way last Halloween. A total of $1,650 was
collected during "Tricks or Treats" for UNICEF. This is a
considerable increase over previous collections.
Our thanks to all who contributed : whether materials,
facilities, time or money to make such a grand total possible.
And the thanks of all to the children who took time and
were concerned.
MRS. WALTER GILBERTSON
President^ Church Women United
MRS. CLAYTON FOSBURGH
Chairman, UNICEF Committee

Ribicoff asks
end of division
of races in U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Abraham Ribicoff , D-Conn., has
told his colleagues "the number
one issue facing this nation is
the rapid growth of apartheid in
¦
the United States." .. ' '.
With that, he introduced two
bills designed to help end the division of races. Specifically, the
measures would tie desegregation of schools in the cities to
suburban integration.
'
Ribicoff said the only way to
end racial turmoil in the United
State's is to "attack segregation
in the North with a will equal to
that we demand of the South."
BLAIR PARTY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — The
Preston Farmer's Union Local
will hold its annual Christmas
party and meeting with election
of officers at the Preston Town
Hall, Dec. 11 at 8:15 p.m. A
short program will be given by
by Farmer's Union youth.
There will be a gift exchange
an d a potluck lunch will be
served.

Three issues-

Basic policy line set
in speech on April 30

[

(Continued from page 1)
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Will try to win for President

By EDMOND LeBRETON
¦WASHINGTON (AP) - Tall,
soft-spoken Rep. Clark MacGregor, taking over as President Nixon's chief lobbyist with
the Democratic-controlled Congress, says he has no illusions
his new job will be easy.
"Without overstepping any
constitutional bounds, the President wants and needs legislative
victories, not defeats," the Minnesotan said in an interview.
"I'll be trying to get him
those, victories."
MacGregor is quite aware
that when the new Congress
convenes with a presidential
election on the 1972 horizon,

Seek to focus
attention on
economicwoes

Democrats, including White top echelon of the White House Hubert H. Humphrey. HumphHouse aspirants and other con- with such experience—and even rey, as was expected, won.
sistent critics of the administra- his goes back some years," Mac- Nixon approached MacGregor
tion, will be just as interested Gregor said. "I can contribute just after the election with the
in making the President look extensive experience and up-to- offer of the $42,500-a-year liaison
date association with individ- post, he said, adding, "If I
bad.
hadn't wanted it, I wouldn't
"I'll deal with them individu- als."
ally "with all the tact, good will MacGiegor left a safe House have turned down $70,000 offers
and good humor I have," Mac- seat to carry the Republican from private industry."
standard in a Senate race
Gregor said. \
'
He brings to his new post, against former Vice President MacGregor, :48, a long-time
member
of
the
House Judiciary
announced by Nixon Tuesday,
Committee,
said
he is particu10 years of experience in Conlarly proud of his work on the
gress, where he won a reputa- Lewis yacht suit
omnibus crime-control bill. He
tion ef a moderate conservative,
a hard scrapper for his legisla- settled out of court wrote provisions for no-stringstive point of view and a like- LOS ANGELES CAP ) _ A $1 tied grants to the states for
crime-control work, rather than
able colleague.
million law suit by comedian federal assistance tied to'speciMacGregor was named coun- Jerry Lewis over the sinking of fied programs.
sel for congressional relations his yaclht Pussycat has been set- The precedent in the crime
without replacing William Tim- tled out of court.
bill for this form of federal aid.,
mons, the Tennessean who had
he said, could ease the way toheaded the White House lobby- The boat', a 65-footer, went ward accomplishment of a standdown off the coast of California
ing effort.
soon after Ldwis bought it four ing Republican objective of
"I think I can add something years ago. He and four others sharing federal revenues with
that was lacking. Sensitivity to aboard swam to safety.
. the states, to be administered
the individual member of Con- Lewis filed his damage action at the local level.
gress is the best word for it, against the firm which sold him He was active also in shapI think," MacGregor said.
the boat and two insurance com- ing and steering to passage the
'The President, of coarse, panies. Terms of the settlement series of civil rights bills that
had long experience in Congress, Monday were not disclosed.
came out of the committee durbut there was nobody at the
ing his decade in Congress.

WASHINGTON (AP)—Three
public-interest groups are moving to focus- attention on the social and e'epnomic problems of
workers on the nation's 18,000
cerporate farms.
They contend big business,
while investing heavily in the
food growing, processing and
marketing industry, is perpetuating the low-paid status of
farm workers.
"It becomes imperative to examine the kinds of social responsibility and governmental
influence being exercised by
these corporations," the AgriBusiness Accountability Project
said in a¦ statement for release

Postal service
testing mail
delivery plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. Postal Service, following
the lead of the British post office, today inaugurated a limited test of long-haul, overnight
delivery of business documents.
The test is viewed as a revolutionary development by postal
marketing experts, one of whom
said "ihis is the first new idea
in the Post Office in the 52 years
since air-mail."
Basically, - the test involves
door-to-door delivery of business
documents, deadline material
and non-negotiable financial instruments that have a high time
value.
"These are the things that
business has been afraid to entrust to the mail because our
service is simply too slow," one
postal official said.
The Express Mail Service will
be provided on a contract basis
to no more than 10 customers in
each of .26 cities during the
year-long test.
A half-dozen private corporations and the Federal National
Mortgage Association have already signed contracts.
The test cities are Atlanta,
Baltimore, Boston, Chicago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dallas,
Denver, Houston* Indianapolis,
Jacksonville, Kansas City, Los
Angeles, Memphis, Minneapolis,
New Orleans, New York , Oklahoma City, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Richmond, St. Louis, San
Antonio, San Francisco, Seattle
and Washington, D.C.

bility as commander in chief of
our armed forces to take the action that I consider necessary to
Almelund hank
defend the security 'of our today. ' ¦
American men."
robbed by three
The project says its purpose is
Almost immediately Niion's to "help bring about public
words were reinforced by ac- awareness of who is responsible
wearing ski masks
tion. The North Vietnamese had for the farm workers' plight, to
shot down a plane escorting a hold those institutions and indiALMELUND, Minn. (AP) —
U.S. reconnaissance plane, viduals acc6nntable and to foreThree men wearing black ski
which also was damaged.
masks and carrying sawed-off
warn the public and government
By May 4 about 500 U.S. fight- of the potential consequences of
shotguns robbed the Farmers
errs and bombers carried out continued inattention and apaState Bank at Almelund of an
In Wisconsin
what the Defense Department thy toward the all-important agundetermined amount of cash
called "protective reaction riculture business."
Tuesday, authorities said.
stLrikes" against North Vietnam. The project will be financed
Chisago County Sheriff Vera
grant
Martinson said the getaway car
Two weeks ago a second mas- fry a $75,000 six-month ¦;
believed used by the trio wast
save raid was carried out from the Field Foundation.
recovered on a back road north
against North Vietnamese tar- The sponsoring groups :
of Almelund. The gunmen ara
gets after a lapse of six months. —Project on Corporate Rethought to have switched to anAgain an American plane had sponsibility, a group which is
other vehicle, he said.
b-een shot down and a series of active in the areas of auto polluThe robbery took place about
U.S. raids resulted on Nov. 20- tion, minority hiring and public
disclosure of safety information.
¦21. - "
3 p.m., shortly before* the bank
of operating costs.
MADISON (AP> — State
Philip Moore is chairman. .
was to close for the day.
Noll said legislative convocational school officials
Then on Nov. 30 a U.S. pilot
trol over salaries might be flying patrol on the Laos-North —Washington Research -Projcomplained Tuesday that
an avenue for improving Vietnamese border attacked a ect, headed by Marian Wright
Wisconsin has too many
OHIO RTVER
vocational school programs. missile site in North Vietnam Edelman, which advocates the
districts to adequately supNEW YORK (AP) -The Ohio
S e v e r a l communities, after deteirnining through his rights of the public, particularly
port that field of educaRiver once flowed through Misminority
and
poverty
groups,
mostly in the Milwaukee electronic gear that it was
tion.
sissippi. Geological evidence inarea, are balking aft paying tracking an American combat before administrative and judiThey expressed! concern
dicates that two or three thoucial
agencies
of
the
government.
their 1971 share of vocation- plane over Laos.
that some districts are not
sand years ago the Ohio River
i rmr-r— mTronmwini
rr
—The Center for Community ' mgr'TTnTmffir'irTrnrfffTi^^
al school support. Many .are
providing top quality vocadid not join the ancestral MisThere
was
a
similar
attack
headed
by
Jack
Conlange,
men
after
being
appointed
the
a
dministraJOINS
WHITE
HOUSE
STAFF
.
..Rep.
backing a federal court suit last September on a North Viettional and technical educasissippi
at their present course
which
sponsored
the
origiClark MacGregor, Minnesota Republican, who tion 's chief lobbyist to Congress by President but joined the* Mississippi apwhich challenges tie right namese radar-controlled an- way,
tion.
study
and
USA,"
nal
"Hunger,
of tech school boards to tiaircraft missile base. And last last year financed a report on was defeated by Hubert H. Humphrey for the Nixon. The post is a new one and pays $42,500 proximately mid-way between
The observations came
levy property taxes.
from Clarence Greiber,
Vicksbuig and Natchez.
August the U.S military head- the American Indian, "Our Senate in the recent election, talks to news- a year. (AP Photofax)
William Kahl, s t a t e quarters
soon to retire as director of
in Saigon announced a Brothers' Keeper."
school superintendent and Navy plane carried otit a "provocational and technical eda board member, said he tective reaction" attack against
ucation, and from Joseph
feared local controls of a North Vietnamese antiaircraft
Noll of Kenosha, president
schools would be lost if the missile base in southern North
of the board that directs
state provided 100 per cent Vietnam.
operations for the system.
9 ¦
of operating costs.
jgg
pX ^^*^
The board has divided the
dJ/tffi Cfc ^
officials
agree
Some
informed
'
'Vocational
education
state into 18 districts as
would be immobilized if all these strikes, ranging from sindirected by the legislature.
power was placed in the gle plane to 500-plane actions,
Local residents are paying
define the slow development of
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The and executive secretary of the
state board," he added.
most of the bills, however.
policy
which
could
stop
where
DFL
5th District Central Com- Minneapolis Urban Coalition.
a
The
laid
over
until
hoard
The board has recomits February meeting furth- it is, revert to only punitive at- WASHINGTON (AP) — A mittee Tuesday announced the Davis- announced Nov. 21 that
mended to the legislature
er discussion on fewer dis- tacks for shooting down recon- spokesman for Sen. Edward M. formation of a search commit- he considering running against
that the state finance all
tricts and more state mon- naissance aircraft, er expand Kennddy, D-Mass., says a Brit- tee to seek a candidate to eppose Stenvig.
vocational school costs. The
further into frequent selective
Minneapolis Mayor Charles Sten- •Former Minneapolis Police
state now pays 37 per cent
eyoperations against North Viet- ish newspaper report that he vig in the city election next Chief Donald Dwyer, now a conwas out on the town with an spring.
namese positions.
sultant to the University of MinItalian princess the night before
What the operations should a memorial service for Gen. Stenvig, a former police de- nesota.
show Hanoi , Washington offi- Charles de Gaulle is preposter- tective, won election in 1969 as •David Graven, a University
an independent running on a of Minnesota law professor who
cials say, is Nixon's readiness ous.
fto move beyond the previous Richard C. Drape*, Kenne- strong law and order platform. unsuccessfully sought the DFL
bounds of policy if he thinks the dy 's press assistant, said the ac- The search committee, head- nomination for governor.
enemy is trying to take advan- count is "a phony." Kennedy ed by central committee vice
ttage of the restraints implicit in was not available for comment. chairman Ellis Olkon, would •The Rev. L. William Young(the U.S. policy of Vietnamiza- The article was accompanied interview at least 10 potential dahl, pastor of First Congregattion and troop withdrawal.
by a picture showing Kennedy candidates. Among possible can- tional! Church in Minneapolis.
and an unidentified man with didates mentioned by Olkon •Mathew Stark, a University
law professor and president of
Princess Maria Pia. The story are :
said Kennedy and the prinedss •Harry Davis, a member of the Minnesota Civi Liberties
Spock predicts
were then leaving a restaurant tho Minneapolis School Board Union.
Choice of latest face-hugging, fog-free
youth campaign to 5anda.m.remained out dancing until
styles with polarized and protective lenses
said the senator was
get rid of Nixon notDrayne
dancing with the princess,
doesn't even know her and was,
OSHKOSH, Wis. (AP) - The in
fact, with his wifd in Paris .
will
lead
nation's young persons
a campaign to remove President Nixon from the W h i t e Solzhenitsyn
House in 1972, baby doctor Benjamin Spock declared Tuesday will not make
night.
f
M Thi* Gift c°up°n
'f
*Tro antiwar campaigner , ad- Stockholm tri p
dressing about 2,500 persons at
n tha
•jflf f
%
% A ft Purchase
°
Oshkosh State University, said MOSCOW (AP) -Writer Al- "fr
WORTH
•*#
I
Bight now your high school or college student is bucking
f
t
i
.I
/
HTW
th« toughest, most competitive schooling this country has ' the Vietnam war and poverty exander Solzhenitsyn says he "W
J
^f.
will keep dissent alive.
decided against a trip to Stockever devised. Why not give a gift that can hc]p7
^ Behind-the-Ear Hearing Hid
Spock urged young persons holm to receive the Nobel Prize
%
For instance, a Smith-Corona Electric Portable. Because
to write congressmen frequent- for literature because lie feared
hero's what can happen.
Tru-Ear
96
$«}AA ftC
ly, and said it is a better meth- the Soviet Union would not lei
I
Regular $289.95 ^>A.*i«lL«? 9
od of gaining social change him come back.
f
He can learn to typo twice as fast as writing by hand. His
(f>
In a letter to the Swedish «4|»
than violence.
With Coupon
spelling can improve. (A typed word that's misspelled
Jlj U
stands out like a flare.) His creative thinking gets nudged.
Violence, he said, "helps those Academy made public by *»
.%
*Jr High Powered •— -jftr l«0hhveight,Snog
(A typewriter takes ideas as fast as he con wing them,)
against whom it is used" and friends Monday, the novelist
Comfort
3
Power
levels
Fitting
for
V*
V3t
And a quiet little miracle called Organization occurs.
said
he
would
like
to
accept the
"is a poor way of ushering ia
prize
in
Moscow
if
that
could
be
another
world."
A Smith-Corona can make a difference to your teenager.
arranged.
We know because we've already helped quite a few — 4 out
Advorllsomenf
Solzhehitsyn's writings have
portables
in
America
are
Smith-Corona.
of every 5 electric
been
critical of the Soviet social
With
Security
More
E. Halvorson, Consultant,
' Frankly, a Smith-Corona isn't a gift that'll help.a student
system and he was expelled
have fun. It's simply a gift that'll help.
Will B« at Sean — Winona
from the Soviet Writers Union a
year ago.
IT'S SMART TO RELY ON @ QUALITY EYEWEAR|
On Friday, December 4fb —10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
While Eating. Talking Explaining his decision to foreDocombor
11th
Friday,
Next Visit Will Be
Don't be so nfrald thut your fata* go tho Stockholm trip, ho said
Just nt
teeth will come loooo ox dropsomulty
in his letter hd formed tho conthe y nom time. For more
ind comfoat. sprinkle FABTEET1W clusion from Soviet press at57 59 on ,ho
Denture Adhesive Powder on your
Plaxn Eost
63 ON THE PLAZA WEST
VC
• TEL. 454-2942
plates. PABTEETH hold» dentures tacks on Mm "that my journey SHOP AT SEARS
"Q^O
"
easier.
mating
firmer longer. Makes
L
IJC/CC*.J5
Winona , Minn.
PABTEETH la not ucia Ho gummy, to Stockholm would be used to
AND SAVE
Motor Pa rking Tokens Available Here, Tool
eooey, pasty taste. DonUires that fit cut me off from my native land ,
I ¦¦-1 ..mi*
—<.*
to heal th. Bee your
ore
essential
Winona,Minn.
dentist regularly. Got ensy-to-une simply to prevent nay return
11> Center St.
JBMtJ, ROEBUCK AND CO.
rA6TEETI3at all druecounters. . home."

and Cambodia and an increase
in attacks in South Vietnam to
The basic policy lane was set raise the American casualty
forth by Nixon in a speech last rate. ' ¦;¦
April 30 to which some diplo- He then said:
matic officials now direct attention.
"I again warn the North VietHe accused the North Viet- namese that if they continue to
namese of intransigence in the escalate the fighting when the
peace negotiations, "massive United States is withdrawing its
military aggression" in Laos forces I shall meet my responsi-

Vo4ech officials
rap organization
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Spokesman for
Kennedy denies
'night on town'

Seek candidate
fo oppose Stenvig
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The sky M December
This year 's planetary configuration on
By SISTER MARGARET PIRKL
Christm as Day will be reminiscent of what
Director, Roger Bacon Planetarium
possibly happened in the sky to catch the
College of Saint Teresa
attention of the Magi who were drawn to seek
THE SKY IN DECEMBER
Dec. 5-31 Venus Is a truly spectacular object, out the Christ who was born on the first
in southeast before sunrise; bright Jupiter Christmas, many years ago. Scripture indiand faint reddish Mars are close by all cates that the Magi reported they saw a
"star." At that time, "star " could mean- almonth.
most anything observed in the sky. The sun
Dec. 5 Moon is at First Quarter.
Dec. 9 Saturn is 10° to lower left of the moon. was the "day star," comets were '¦'bearded
Dec. 10 Mercury is at greatest eastern elonga- stars," planets were "wandering stars," metion; 21° to east of setting sun; quickly teors were "shooting stars," and novae were
swings back toward sun in next 18 days. "new stars." The phenomenon seem by the
Dec. 11 Aldebaran is 10° to lower right to Magi must have continued through several
months. This fact disqualifies meteors which
moon.
are very short-lived. Christ's birth, accordDec. 12 Full Moon.
Dec. 14 Geminid meteors (too much moon- ing to historians, must have occurred between
light for good observing). Pollux and 8 and 4 B.C. Yet, no comets or novae have
been reported frorn that period of time. This
Castor are 7° to left of moon.
Dec.16 Venus is at greatest brilliancy (in leaves the planets as the most likely candidates for the Christmas Star.
the southeast, before sunrise),
When astronomers look back nn time,
Dec. 17 Regulus 3° to lower left of moon
(moonrise 5 hours after sunset) ; moon they do find an unusual planetary configurapasses Regulus during the night.
tion occurring in 7 BX!. and the firsft part of
Dec. 19 Moon at apogee (251,300 miles).
6 B.C. Jupiter passed Saturn three times
Dec. 20 Moon is at Last Quarter.
within seven months — with Pisces as backDec. 22 December solstice; winter begins. ground, and such a series of events is interestDec. 25 In the southeast 1 hour before sun- ing of itself because it occurs only every 805
rise: Venus is 11° above the moon, Mars years. It was of special interest to the Magi
9° to upper right of Venus, Jupiter 6° to because an unusual happening in Pisces
upper left of moon.
meant to them mat something unusu al would
Dec. 26 Antares 1° above thin crescent moon happen to the Hebrew nation, represented
( low in the southeast before sunrise).
in the sky by this constellation. Furthermore,
Dec. 28 New Moon.
in the spring of 6 B.C., Mars joined!Jupiter
Dec. 31 Moon at perigee (227,300 miles).
and Saturn to form a triangle in the sky ; this
Around the middle of the month, Orion could have been another reason for the Magi
rises about two hours after sunset directly to continue their journey westward to look for
in the east and predominates throughout the the Christ, long-promised leader of the Henight. It is preceded by the Pleiades and Al- brews. ' .
debaran, the ruddy eye of Taurus, the Bull. It
Whether the Christmas Star was a naturis accompanied by Pollux and Caster, the al phenomenon or whother it was miraculous
Gemini Twins, and is followed by the two does not matter so much as the fact that it
dog stars, Procyon and brilliant Sirius. This was a sign of peace and God's mercy toward
glorious array of stars can be watched by earth. This month, as we view the planets
Winona observers over the next four months and stars, so beautiful and dependable in their
and will serve to brighten many a dark winter order and regularity, we again have a sign of
night.
goodness and peace as we relive Christmas in
The early morning planets will-provide an 1970A.D.
interesting display all month in the southThe topic for the Sunday Planetarium leceastern sky;. Venus will be the brightest and tures in December will be "The Skies of
most spectacular ; Jupiter is a bright white Christmas." The lectures are open to the
object and Mars is faint and reddish.
public and begin promptly at 3:00 p.m.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Armstrong Jr.

l_ ica/ Armstrdng
wed at St. Mary 's

¦"
:•¦ .' •;
*

Miss Linda- Lica, daughter of The bride is a graduate of CotMr. and Mrs. Harold Lica, 813 tar High School and is employed
W. Wabasha St., and William by AscOj Inc. The bridegroom
Armstrong Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Armstrong Sr., 403 is a graduate of Winona Senior
W. Broadway, were united in High School and is employed by
marriage Nov. 21, at St. Mary's Peerless Chain Co.
The couple will make their
Catholic Church.
The* Rev. Daniel Dernek offi- home in Winona.
ciated,-. with; Sister Cecily providing the music.
Ben Knights to
The bride wore an empire
gown of white brocade velvet celebrate 50th
with high neckline and puffed
sleeve's gathered at the cuff. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knight, forThe skirt was gathered into a merly Wihonans, who now reshort train. Her floor-length veil side at 922 N.W. 1st Ave?., Larwas held by a crown of satin go, Fla., will celebrate ' their
roses, and she carried a bou- golden wedding anniversary
quet of velvet roses strung with Thursday.
Knight is a former golf pro
pearl rope,
Club.
Maid of honor was Miss Mary at the Winona'Country
¦' • ' - ¦ : '
"
Whorton with the Misses Joan
Anglewitz and Lyn Armstrong Community club
as bridesmaids. Their empire
gowns were of red velvet with BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
puffed sleeves and high neck- Sunnyslde Community Club will
line. They wore bands of flowers meet Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at
in their hair and carried bou- the schoolhouse. There will be
quets of white satin roses.
a Christmas walk bazaar for
John Berger Jr. was best the adults and a fish pond for
man with Allen Hazelton and the children as well as other
Greg Lica as groomsmen. Allen entertainment. Those attending
Stoltz and Norbert Thrune Jr. are asked to bring something
ushered.
for the bazaar and fish pond.
Following the ceremony a Lunch will be served by the
reception was held at the Amer- Mmes. Roger Dahl and Ellwood
ican Legion Club.
Austad.
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LOOKING SOUTH *
This map represents the sky at ihe following times: Dec. 1 at 10 p.m.; Dee,
16 at 9 p.m. and Jan.Tat 8 p.m.
i _

(Fro m "Star Maps for Beginn ers," I. M. Levitt and Roy K. Marshall, Copyright , Simon
& Schuster, Inc., New York City)
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Meet "Maxim ," the newest creation by Coty
Award Winning Designer . Adolfol A flattering fluff of a wig with a hand-tied linirllno
you can't tell from your own. In complete
range of shades.

$50

/ woate's
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was groomsman. Ushers were
Charles Pederson and Duane
Wilson.
A reception was held in the
church parlors, followed by a
dinner at the bride's home.
The brido is a graduate of
Rushford High School and Winona Medical - Secretarial
School , She is employed by the
First National Bank, Rochester.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Rushford Hifih School and
Winona State College and is
presently serving with tho U.S.
Army.
Prenuptlal parties were hosted by Mrs. Larry Dahl and
Mrs. Allan Dahl at the Larry
Dahl home; by Mrs. Donald
LInd and Mrs, Gena Westby at
the Westby home; and by Mrs.
Charles Pederson and Miss Denlse Mncha at the Pederson
home.

ETTRICK BANQUET
ETTRICK, ms . (Special) Members of St. Bridget' s Altar
Society will hold a Chrlstmao
banquet at Ronnie's Supper Club
Dec. 10, at fl:30 p.m. Reservations are to bo mndo with one
oi tho officers before Dec c.
Gifts will bo exchanged.

PRICE-CUT 22% FOR YOU ,
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S REGULARLY $10

® Plush acetate-nylon zip-front style
with rope tie belt. Charming hood;
fashion-bright colon. In. misses' sizes
S,M,L Hurry in, save !
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PETERSON, Minn. — Highland Prairie Lutheran Church
here was the setting for the
Nov. 21 wedding of Miss Jennifer Ann Pederson, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Francis L. Pederson, Peterson, and Richard
Jameson Dahl, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter C. Dahl , Rushford,
Minn.
The Rev. R. X. Ltvdahl officiated , with Mrs . Ronald Stensgard as organist and Mrs, Kenneth Howe as soloist.
The bride wore a gown of
I
designed with
crushed
|princess velvetbodice
and bishop
style
|
sleeves. A cnmelot headpiece
[¦ hold her long mantilla veil, Her
f: bouquet was of yellow roses
and white stcpbnnotls.
Mrs. Allan Cordes, Rushford , sister of the brido, -was
maid of honor, with Mrs, Kenneth Howe, also a sister of the
bride, as bridesmaid. Their
gowns wcro of deep purple
crushed velvet. They wore white
stcphonotis in their hair and
each carried a single white
rose.
Rushford , broI therLarryof Dahl,
bridegroom
the
.was
¦¦ !¦«
i best man and Kenneth Howe
tnm ' *1

j
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HOMER, Minn. — Mr. and
Warren Fay, Homer, will
Mrs.
^^m^^^Si^^^^^^^^^^M^M^^MMi ^^^^m
ft*mmXBftiffl>mlwws5££t!w
be honored on their 25th wedFor THURSDAY, Dec. 3
Your birthday today: An intellectually active year be- ding anniversary Saturday with
gins in which you learn much, including details of situations an open house to be held from
you can do little about for the moment; There is a strong 2 to f p.m. at the Homer Uniteti
trend leading you to improvise changes in your routines. Methodist Church. Hostesses
Serious study for self-improvement promises exceptional re- will be their daughters, Mrs.
wards. Romantic and sentimental links erow rapidly. Today's Don Homeland and Mrs. Nellye
natives are interested in how people relate Rohifing. No invita.tions have
FORBE OPEN BOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Forde
'
one to another, frequently become astute been sent.
Sr., Spring Grove, Minn., will celebrate their golden wedstudents of human nature.
ARIES ( March 21-April 19): Sketch
ding anniversary Sunday with an open house from 2 to 5
broad outlines, think big, go after the main Auxiliary party
p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church. The event is being hosted
features. Some adjustment, sacrifice is esby their children and their families.
)
Wis,
BLAIR,
(Special
The
sential to any real sharing of leisure ex- Blair American Legion auxiliary
periences.
¦"
. . .
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20): Seek defi- Christmas party will be held Knutson open house Newcome rs Club
nite understanding about property. A new Tuesday at 8 p.m . at the Union
Bridge group
opening offers a notch further up in your Bank community room. Each BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The Newcomers Club held its
career — your decision is not easy. Be member is asked to bring a gift Mr. and Mrs. Orville Knutson, December meeting Tuesday The Lake Park Bridge Group
— ¦ ¦ .• ¦
held its annual Christmas party
avauaoie ior an unexpecieu pieasuie ur for exchange, a white elephant
for games and two dozen cook- rural Blair, will observe their evening at the YWCA. The pro- at the Park Plaza Hotel TuesJeane
journey.
GEMINI (May 2Wune 20): Official matters are proceed- ies. Mrs. Beulah Hanvelt, 10th 25th wedding anniversary Sat- gram was a demonstration on day. Miss Maude Gernesi won
ing better than you realize. Your energy rises and you can District auxiliary president, will urday at the Green Meadow flower arrangements, with par- first prize; Miss Claudine Daley,
arouse support .You may come to unusual terms in any fi- be the giiest of honor. Hostesses Supper Club with open house ticular emphasis on holiday ar- second, and Miss Marie Kauwill be the Mmes. Leonard from 7 to 9 p.m., followed by rangements. Also included was phusman, Consolation . Mrs. HerTlflTlCifll dfisl
CANCER <June 21-JuIy 22): Make it a day of improving Gunderson. Olaus Knutson and a dance. No invitations are a lecipe exchange of favorite bert Honer won the traveling
being sent.
Christmas cookies and candies. prize.
your public image. Attend gatherings of people who share Aslak Kvaalseth.
your views. Check up on your investments. A relative or old
friend has surprising news.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Communicate — make that call,
reach for experience beyond the ordinary. New methods
app lied with enthusiasm promise well. Take home something
nice for your loved ones.
.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Younger people or a social
cause lead you into investing time, money. Business relations are tested, hopefully found valid and lasting. Be prompt,
in any case.
. ,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You have a lot going for you
now — let people know you are willing to adapt. Plans for
travel are more easily set. Take your mate to a favorite
place.
.,
, .
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-NOT. 21): A bright idea comes out of
nowhere at just the right time for all projects to come
together. Family and group enterprises thrive. Visitors make
use of anything added to your home.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Travel has delays, incomplete results. Your friends try hard to change your
mind about something. Don't fret over their reasons; accept
what people offer, as they present it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan . 19): Good aspects for busi< ' A \
ES H SMaf Vv vff
jrfih
#
\v\.
i ¦
>'1 *
' * K.
ness and money matters prevail. Carefully considered orders
placed now show good returns later. An important item
comes to fruition in your home life.
' ''" '
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Follow intuition rather
SUPER LOW PRICE ON SOFT
M% 'i ^^m
^
^
K
<
^
K
•< ' \
bring
fun
and
today
bought
than logic. Frivolous gadgets
'
'/ ' ' I /X ^W^ ' ^l
COMFO RTABLE FLEECY CULOTTE
lasting interest among associates. A trip taken on impulse
'
• ^ \
W\ V
promises a herpful surprise.
J
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar«h 20): Make sure your schedules
are on time. Whatever original thought comes to public
view will build your position. Consider diet and health; a
major change might be beneficial.

Pederson , Dahl wed
in Lutheran ceremony

I
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ALMA, Wis. -The Alma High
School Home Economics Club
will present its annual holiday
fair and bazaar Monday at the
high school gymnasium. Tha
door will open at 7:30 p.rn.,
with the style show to begin at
8:15 p.m.
The style show will feature
fashions made by the home ecc^
nomics students.;
A program will b_e presented
by the high school brass choir,
which is composed of seven
members.
. The bazaar wiM feature concession stands, including cake
walk and fish pond. Christmas
decorations and gift items as
well as baked goods and candies
will be offered for sale.
Lunch will be served following the . program.
¦'
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Bazaar and fair
scheduled at Alma
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Sonja Hogden becomes bride in Madison

THE LOCKHORNS

ETTRICK, "Wis. (Special) Miss Sonja Hogden became the
bride of Patrick Nealls Nov. 27,
in the chapel of Calvary Lutheran Church, Madison, Wis. The
ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Lowell Mays. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Hogden, Ettrick. Mr,' and Mrs. Matthew
Nealis, Marshfield, Wis., are
the parents of the bridegroom.

Nuptial music was by Joan
and Angela Caution, Ettrick.
The bride, escorted to the altar by her father, wore a maxl
length green velvet skirt with
smocked antique gold blouse.
She carried a: bouquet of vast
and yellow carnations, bronze
roses, daisies and baby's
breath. Her attendant, Miss Colleen Cantlon, Ettrick, was
dressed like the bride. Thei

Rochester is
home for pair

son Medical Center. Nealls, a
graduate of the Milwaukee
School of Engineering, is asbridegroom was attended by sistant manager of the RedHarry Lifpert, Cool'Valley, Mo. wood and Ross Company in MABEL, Minn.
— Late OctoDinner was served the immedi- Madison.
.
ber ceremonies , united in mar ate families of the couple at
riage Miss Carolyn Ann -NerPoole's Cuba Club in Madison. Panel study club
stad, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Following a wedding: trip to
Walter Nerstad, Rochester, and
Northern Wisconsin, the couple SPRING
¦ GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Lloyd S. Heim, son of Mr. and
will reside at 21 Gas Lite Square cial) — The Panel Study Club Mrs. Kilian Heim, Green Bay/
will hold its Christmas party Wis. The ceremony was perin : Madison.
The bride, a graduate of Monday at 7 p.m. at the Alvina formed at the Gloria Dei LuthMadison General School of Nur- Ellingsort home. There will be* eran church, Rochester.
sing, is employed at the Madi- a gift exchange.
The newlyweds honeymooned
¦

'
¦'¦ ¦

in Arizona and are home In
Rochester. The bride, a graduate of Rochester State Junior
College, is employed as a regis*
tered nurse by the Methodist
Hospital, Rocliester. Her husband, a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, Madison,
is employed as an electrical
engineer by IBMj Rochester.
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Dear Abby:

Children neat despite
a disheveled parent

'

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have been married to a terrible housekeeper for 30 years and she thinks I'm happy because I
love her. But no one can be happy with a slob but another
slob . I've never been able to bring my friends home and I
know that our children were also ashamed of trie- way our
house looked; Tie daughters are married now and thev are
both very good housekeepers. How do you
3 suppose that happened?
SLOB'S HUSBAND

"

This Week Only. ....Special Savings on Gifts for Her

taiswmmmmt%mmmmmmtmmimmmtmmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmsmmwmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmmmm

DEAR HUSBAND: First things first.
You are not only 30 years too late with
your complaint but you're directing it
to the wrong person. A husband doesn't
have to hit his wife over the head with
a broom, to let her Snow the place needs
a sweeping. Your daughters jobyieusly
regarded their mother's housekeeping
mmm ^^^m
.
as a "horrible example," and determinAbby
ed hot to follow suit. Sometimes it
works that way.
DEAR ABBY: My husband had a heart attack and it
took him several months to recuperate. Naturally, during
that time I had everything to do inside and outside our
I was
home. (Don't get me wrong, I'm not complaining.
¦" ¦ ' "
¦
. .
glad to do it.)
Whenever I would run into friends while shopping, they
would all ask, "How is John feeling?" But not one person
asked, "How are you v feeling, Marge?"
A wife also goes through a great deal of agony when her
husband is sick, and it would be nice for people to realize this
and for one of them to ask, "How are you getting along?"
IN NEED OF SYMPATHY
DEAR MARGE: How are you getting along?
DEAR ABBY: A wife asked you what you thought of a
husband who got up at four in the morning and took off for
a long-anticipated hunting trip, and forgot his gun! You
replied, "I think whatever it was he intended to hunt, he
didn't intend to shoot."
I am surprised at you, Abby. I am sure you must realize
that many athletes get pre-game jitters. My brother-in-law
was a football player and be used to get diarrhea and throw
up before every game. In high school, a member of our
boxing team appeared in tlie gym in Ms warm-up jacket and
a jock strap. He forgot Jus trunks. Even some oi the more
experienced entertainers Will tell you they still get stage
fright. Their stomachs are tied up In knots, and their hearts
.
pound like a trip hammer.
Some expectant fathers, when the baby is due, have been
known to start out for the hospital without their wives.
Hunters are no different! Be fair, Abby, and print this.
HUNTER'S WIFE
PARKERS PRAIRIE, MINN.
DEAR ABBY: Why does every wedding announcement
start out with, "Daughter of Banker Weds?" or, "Movie
Executive's Daughter Marries?" Are they really, announcing
a nuptial or trying to promote the old man's business?
GEO., LEO & FRED

This Week Only! Save *1'
1/3 on Peignoir Sets

DEAR G. L. AND F.: Papa's business adds a little
interest to an otherwise dull announcement. "Daughter
of Oil Tycoon Weds Parking Lot Attendant" says more
Uian "Nancy Smith and Joe Doaks Exchange Vows."
DEAR ABBY: Someone wrote complaining because the
boss called the female help in his office by their first names,
but he expected them to oall him "Mr . So and So."
In most offices it is accepted office procedure to call
the boss "Mr." And almost without exception, the "girls" in
the office are flattered to lie called by their first names. The
"girls" may be anywhere from 18 to 70, but I've never known
any who objected to being called "the girls " collectively , or
SHARON
Mary, Sally or Sue individually.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
93069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

Ettrick circles
KTTRICK, Wis. (Special ) The following circle meetinc«s of Lutheran Church women are announced: Rebelkah,
Thursday at 2 p.m., with Mrs.
Alfred W. Mahlum; Eunice,
Monday at 2 p.m., at the parsonage,* and Hannah, Tuesday
at 8 p.m., w,lth Mrs. Ray Eriekson.
MEN'S

BILLFOLDS

VALUES TO 9.99

©

:

'

REGULAR 7.99

Movie Star designs exquisitely carefree nightie sets , now yours for Christmas gifting at sa\ings up to $3!
A. Rose print flocked peignoir of Dacron® polyester-cottoni lace trimmed;
gown has matching yoke. Aqua or pink, 32 to 38.
B. Rosebud-appliqued lace trims this duster length peignoir of sheer
15-denier nylon. Matching lace trimmed gown of 40-denier nylon . Pastels
and white; S, M, L. Also available in mini-length wit h; bikini pants. See
these and more now!

[

This Week Only! Cozy
20% Savings oh Robes
V

" ,

Enjoy beautiful savings on luxurious Christmas wrappings!
Shown, just 2 from our big collection. Short robes, long robes,
dusters, nylon satin quilts and more! Choose her luxury robe
now and save!
A. Snuggly-warm full length robe, of nylon fleece. Embroidered
panel hides gripper closing. Flame, purple,blue,green. 10 to 18.
B. Cloud-light warmth in nylon duster quilted with soft Kodel®
polyester fiberfill; embroidery trim. Gold, blue,pink/10 to 18.

Retarded children
to have holiday
party at Caledonia

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
— The Houston County Association for Retarded Children will
hold their annual Christmas
party Dec. 12 at St. Mary's
Auditorium here. Women of
St. Peter's parish will serve
as hostesses with Fay Genglcr
as hostess.
Persons wishing to donate
food for the party have be«n
asked to bring two dozen decorated cookies or bars. The
treats should be at the school
by 1:30 the day of the party
and all help shpuld be present
by 1 p.m.

Bethany Ladies Aid
BETHANY, Minn. (Special ")Tho Bethany Moravian Ladies
aid will hold its Christmas party
Sunday at tho home of Mrs.
Alfred Mueller, Bethany. There
will be a potluck dinner at
noon followed by devotions, entertainment , gift exchange and
lunch. All women of the congregation are in-vitcd.

™
Large Selection.
Name Can Bo Imprinted.

WILLIAMS

BOOK AND STATIONERY
52-54 Weir Levee Plata
,

Portable
Phonograph

^
l

Your Children Than
YOUR PORTRAIT

s , misses and half-sizes,too, in the most
ross of trie season. We have 6 styles in this
hift In completely washable textured poly> more styles in silky striped acetate knit.
Lots of-eolors: navy, blue, groen, beige and lilac
Sizes o to 20.
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at Spurgeon's—the friendly store that
puts you f' rs t by keeping prices down
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Ladies ' &
g
j H f f ii l^ Hn
w
Girls Coats':
. H
^H
Savings Up to 25?JHHHlH
and More ! Hurry iflH ^^H^K
Many more new coats have been w iPPpH9^9P^^^^^
4
"** \|
marked down this week... even
J ^'3#W
]\
styles like this Zip-Off Maxl-to« ' w^'" ff
Mini! Many colors and sizes for
^j
all. Special: every single.girls'
coat & jacket on sale!
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Ex-Washington newswoman
te lis of pre sidents, their w iyes

By JOY STILLEY
tend Roosevelt's funeral, reAP Newsfeatares Writer
members that there was a draNEW YORK (AP) - Slender, matic change in the First Famiattractive* and ultra-feminine, ly when the Trumans came* in.
Ruth Montgomery looks as "Bess was warm, motherly,
though she would be more .at shy. She never held press
home at a White House tea than conferences, feeling that she
at a White House press confer- had nothing to report except the
ence. But in her 25 years as a normal activities of a wife," she
syndicated columnist in the na- related. "Truman was an equaltion's capital she more than ly great contrast. He would fire
once* scooped her male rivals. off his answers almost before
She was Washington corre- we finished asking the quesspondent for the New York Dai- tions, using meat-chipper gesly News, then for International tures with his hands* tie was a
News Service, and was later folksy, warm man and I was
chief Washington correspondent very fond of him.''
for Hearst Headline Service. When Eisenhower became
Now she* has written a book, President, Mrs. Montgomery re"Hail to the Chiefs," which membered, the social scene
chronicles the social, political changed, and the names of big
and diplomatic goings-on during businessmen began appearing
the quarter century she report- on guest lists of the White
ed them.
House for the first time since
Since she* went to Washington Hoover days.
in 1944 she has covered the nom- "With the end of the war in
inating conventions of both ma^ Korea, we had good, more rejor parties, all presidential cam- laxed peaceful years—we've
paign trips and every inaugura- had so few in this century," she
tion, as well as other major sto- went on. "There was confidence
ries.:
with Ike, a father figure, there.
"Roosevelt loved to spar with He, like Truman, held press
the press and match wits with conferences once a week, where
them," she* said, recalling that he'd sometimes have trouble
h»r first experience with a pres- with his syntax. When he was
idential press conference was in speaking it ^sounded fine but
his jain-packed office. "He held when we read it later it was
two news conferences a week hard to parse a sentence.
and would jab with his cigarette "Mamie was warm, bubbly
holder to illustrate his points. and hospitable and considered
"Mrs. Roosevelt held regular her main job was looking after
weekly press conferences in the her husband, which she did very
family quarters of the* White well," she* commented, adding
House/' she c o n t i n u e d. that Mrs. Eisenhower had just
"She'd tell us where she was off one press conference after beto next in her constant travels. coming First Lady.
She considered herself the eyes The Kennedy administration
and ears, and certainly the legs, the author calls "the glamorous
of her husband."
years," noting that Jacqueline
Mrs. Montgomery, the only Kennedy made* the American
woman reporter permitted to at- public more aware of the White

Georgiana Hamilton
bride of John KroaGk

"He is an enormously capable
House than ever before.
"Although Jackie looked as man who spent nearly two decfragile as a Dresden doll, she's ades preparing himself to do a
actually large-boned and about good job as President if .the* opas frail as a steel girder—a
arose and who was an
very determined girl who did portunity
effective
vice
president.
not have press conferences.
unflappable,
is
one of
"Pat
was
charming
and
de"Jack
the
most
capable
women
I've
bonair, witty and very forgetful, ever known and innately shy,
"
always leaving his overcoat and she continued. "She* never wanthats on the train or wherever ed Dick to be in politics but was
he'd . ' been," she said. "He was willing to go along."
delightful with the press, but he Mrs. Montgomery,
author of
removed the intimacy of the
six
previous
books
including
the
press conference by moving it
to the new State Department au- best-selling "A Gift of Propheditorium. We had to stand to cy," gave up her column in 19&8
Mr. and Mrs. John Kroack
ask questions and felt more like and now devotes full time to
a performer in a theater than a writing books. She lives in Cuersponsoring a style show, "Yardreporter. He held the first live navaca, Mexico, with her hus- Style show
stick Family Fashions," Satband , Robert Montgomery, forTV press conference."
urday
at 8 p.m. in the small
Commissioner
of
mer
Deputy
Mrs. Montgomery had known
MONDOVI, Wis. - The Little gym of the Mondovi High
the Johnsons for many years be- the Small Business AdministraSisters Homemakers Club is School.
fore* they moved to the White tion.
House. She considers Lady Bird,
about whom she wrote a biography, "Mrs. LBJ," a "remarkable woman j a real do-er and
one utterly dedicated to her husband, devoted to his cause."
Though she did not regularly
m»et with the press she did hold
press conferences When she was
on the Lady Bird Special campaign trains.
"LBJ was very gregarious,"
the author observed; "He would
talk about it being the loneliest
job in the world but he surrounded himself with people. He
was eager to be the best President there ever was and terribly
disappointed that there was no
demand for him to run again."
The Nixons too she had
known, "ever since they came
to Congress when Dick was the
newest, > greenest Congressman," and she traveled through
Russia and Siberia with them
when he was vice president.
¦
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Center is low slung, button-up pants with flower print shirt. At right is pale skinny dress
with high side slits indicating there's still
plenty of leg show in the longer lengths. <AP
Photofax )
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SPRING IS HERE—STYLISHLY SPEAKING ... These are Anne Klein creations for
Spring, 1971, presented at American Deslper
Showings in New York Monday. From left,
high rise lace waist-on boldly printed skirt
and snugly fitted bodice with new waist line.

were of yellow
HOKAH, Minn. (Special ) — Their bouquets
Kim Dower
mums.
white
M i s s Georgiana Hamilton, and
Jeffrey Geigirl
with
flower
was
John
Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and
bearer.
ring
as
Miller, Kenosha, Wis., became witz
, Kenosha,
the bride of John W. Kroack, Woodrow Litchford
Louis
Chap
with
man
son of Arnold Kroack, Kenosha, was best
MilRobert
.
groomsman
lin
as
La
and Mrs. James Kyien,
were ushOseth
Rodger
ler
and
at
St.
21,
.Nov.
Wis.,
Crosse,
¦
Peter's Catholic Church here. ers. . .
The bride wore a white lace A buffet reception was held
gown designed with scoop neck- at the Commodore Supper Club,
line, fitted bodice, and I o n g La Crescent, Minn., following
sleeves, worn with a long train. the ceremony.
Her bouffant veil of silk illu- The bridegroom is a gradsion was held by a headpiece uate of Houston High School
of satin petals trimmed with and is employed by Quaker Inpearls. Her cascade bouquet dustries, Kenosha, where th«
was of yellow and white carna- couple will make their home.
tions.
Miss Barbara Miller, Keno- HUMMINGBIRD CLUB
sha, was maid of honor with BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Th<
Grace Chaplin as bridesmaid. Blair Hummingbird Club will
Their floor-length gowns were: meet Dec. 9 in the afternoon at
of aqua and yellow organza the home of Mrs. Arthur Oldenworn with matching headpieces. dorf Sr.
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Young women s college dean
relates to faculty , students
By Bermadctte Hondl
and was an English teacher at room has been very helpful in
Toledo Blade Staff Writer
Waite High School.
my work as dean ," she said. "I
TOLEDO, Ohio Ml - Mary Although she liked teaching, am aware of the faculty's probManse College has been home she became interested in college lems, and can also apprecifor Joan Hill for over 11 years administration while taking ate the students ' problems , hav—as student, teacher and for courses at Toledo University, ing been one myself for so
the past year as dean of the col- where she has been working on long. "
Miss Hill is convinced that a
lege.
Miss Hill, whose youthful ap- a doctorate in higher education. private women's college like
pearance sometimes makes it "My experience in the class- Mary Manse has special advantages to offer students—particudifficult to differentiate her
larly the opportunity to develop
from the students, said she is Taylor mothers
leadership. In her role as dean
enjoying the challenge of her
new job.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - she also expects to make
As an administrator, she is re- The Taylor Music Mothers will changes.
sponsible for the faculty, curric- m'eet in the high school cafe- A year ago she launched a
three-year study for revision of
ulum and academic life of 650
teria Monday at 8 p.m. for a the college curriculum. She lias
student college.
"I hope the board of trustees Christmas party. Each mem- asked the various departments
won't subtract from my salary ber is asked to bring a gift to discuss with students what
they think will be the needs of
if I say this," Miss Hill quipped, to exchange'.
an educated person in the fu"but I really enjoy my job. The
ture-thc year 2000 to be exact.
faculty and students have been
Miss Hill has her own Ideas on
a delight to work with. At first I WSCS supper
this subject.
worried about being accepted
by them , but it hasn't been a _ HARMONY, Minn. (Special) "We'll have to learn to retrain
The WSCS of Harmony ourselves for jobs very quickly.
problem."
Miss Hill is the first lay wom- United Methodist Church will We'll have to have a grip on our
an to be appointed dean of the hold its Christmas party Thurs- own values in a society with
college—a position traditionally day with a potluck supper at constantly changing values.
With more leisure time, we'll
held by a member of the reli- 6:30> p.m. at tho church.
have
to learn to use it in a more
Mrs.
gious order.
positive way, she said.
Formerly under the incorpo- Warren Hardy, Mrs. Wilbur Pe- Miss Hill's "leisure
time lias
ration of Ursuline Convent, terson and Mrs. Paul Schilling been taken up mainly by college
Mary Manso is newly incorpo- are in charge of the program. courses. Writing her doctoral
rated, and last May named a
dissertation is her main concern
board of trustees whicli for the FALSE EYELASHES
now.
first time had a lay majority.
AUCKLAND, New Zealand Miss Hill recently was honCurrently half of the 70-member (AP)
— A customs man found ored by being selected for inclufaculty is made up of laymen.
11,000
false eyelashes sewn into sion in the 1970 edition of "OutMiss Hill, who decided in her Bing Chi
Wong's overcoat on his standing Young Women of
senior year to bo a college return from
a visit to Hong America." Frequently joking
teacher, has taught at Monroe Kong.
about her age, she said the
Community College, Monroe, He was fined 1,500 New Zea- award had a special meaning.
Mich.; was an assistant profes- land dollars—$1,600—on charges "I'm glad I made it this year.
sor of humanities at the Univer- of smuggling and importing pro- Next year I won't be eligible besity of Toledo Community and hibited goods. The eyelashes cause young, according to the
Technical college; taught in an were worth about $5,500 New people who make the award is
American school in EI Salvador ' Zealand dollars—$0,000.
under 35," she said.
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Worthington stud

W0ETHINGT0N-, Minn. (AP)
— Graying:Buss "Gikenberry and
his wife, Norma, knew it would
be a b}g job when they were
hired in July tor serve as adiiU
managers for,, the new 192-student"Yillage at Worthington
State Junior College.
"What the Eil?en&errys didn't
know in, July was that only half
of the student cottages would be
ready for occuntijwy' on the first
day of school.' ''Norma and I
will rieyer forget September ,"
Eikenbejrry ewiBs. "Our sidewalks weretyt in, and it rained
most of the month. Our parking
lots weren't ready until Sept. 24,
and for awhile, the mud problem was terrific."
Conditions at JStar Student Tillage are a lot better now. Alf 48
of the modular student cottages
are set in pl aceand are hooked

to gas and power. The village
laundry and snack bar is operating, and so is the student religious center, an ecumenical
project of Worthington churches,
affectionately dubbed "The
Stump/'
"Novir that construction is
nearly complete, we're giving
more of our time helping our
student community make their
living situation a positive learning experience," Eikenberry
says.- / ¦;.
Star $tudent Village isn't the
only college housing project of
its kind , liluch help and many
ideas were borrowed from the
Pemtom Company 's Villages
project at nearby Southwest
State College at Marshall.
Worthihgton 's college village,
however, is unusual in at least
three respects: The project was

completely funded as a chari- Another statistic considered by to meet the problem.'' ;
table enterprise; its low rental college officials and local civic
of $49.95 per student per month leaders: 57 per cent of the stu- Worthington citizens rolled op
their sleeves. A nonprofit; comis aimed at helping more Worthington-area low income stu- dents at WSJC are from homes munity charitable corporation
dents achieve a college educa- with gross incomes of less than was formed. Ten local business
$100 each as a
tion, and a high degree of com- $7,500 per year. And college en- firms donated
Newspaper
columnist
starter.
was;
rollment
mounting
—
the
munity involvement Swas needed
34-year-old school grew 320 per Abigail Van Buren<, speaking in
to bring it about. . \
Worthington,-dbhated $5<W.
cent in the 1960's.
The need for the project was Back in 1965, Worthington cit}? A breakthrough came when
easy to recognize. Some of the zens took the problem to the Howard Bellows, President of
accommodations in the commu- State Junior College Board. They Southwest State,-learned of Wornity were ; excellent, but some had a plan to finance a con- ttiington's interest in WSJC's
were not. With a growing hous- ventional dormitory with a fed- housing . problem and invited
ing shortage brought by the ad- eral loan to a nonprofit commu- townspeople and students to tour
dition of two major industries nity corporation. The college the Pemtom prefect.
during the 1960s, students were board listened to the communi- Several Worfiuhgtan people
living in the attics and base- ty's case, but backed away from went to Marshall lasrJanuary.
ments of this community of 10,- giving endorsement to the feo% The liked the "Villages'' housing
000. Because of transportation eral-loan project. But in denying concept. Student Dan Ecgebretproblems unique to less densely state responsibility for junior son from Luverne thought the
populated rural areas, nearly- college housing needs, the board cottages and village government
half of the enrollment was live- "commended any and all local idea was "great.' But could
in students.
approaches which can be made junior college-students afford the

$71 per month rental? Dan
wondered. , The consensus of
other students agreed. It was
more than most junior college
students could afford . A student
committee acted: "Get the
monthly rental below 550; a
higher rental is beyond our
means."
,
Gradually, a "plan took shape.
One of Worthington's new industries was Boise Cascade's Star
Mobile Home division. Boise engineers offered plans for modular cottages. Four studentswould
share a cottage and each home
would have two bedrooms on
each end with study desks, two
complete baths, a complete kitchen, living room, dining area,
commercial-grade carpeting, all
furniture furnished.
The school board volunteered
fo furnish land immediately ad-

jacent to trfe college campus at
low cost.
The corporation board enlarged its membership and appointed advisory study commit¦
tees. •
The finance committee came
up with an idea. With project
costs estimated at $340,000, local
financing at 8 per cent for 12
years could be obtained — if
co-signers could be lined up,
each underwriting the cost of an
individual cottage.
Together -with members of
the corporation board , realtor
Jaci Hagge started making cosigner contracts. Hagge personally signed up 35 people. When
the drive for cosigners ended,
72 citizens had agreed to act as
guarantors. Cash gifts and
promises to provide services

came from other residents.
By mid-summer, the project
was set. But time . was getting
short. Earth movers swarmed
over the site all through August.
Meanwhile, modular homes were
being assembled at the Boise
plant By Aug. 20, all of the cottages were completed. Byt Sept.
1, half of the homes were placed
and hooked up.
The first students to arrive—
the college football team—lived
temporarily in modular units
stored on the college parking lot.
"Extension cords from the parking lot lights gave some cottages light. Athletes showered
in the gym.
Winona Dally News 10A
Winona, Minnesota l'#<i
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Su§pe$N McCoy
be fumed into
Milwaukee dump
MILWAUKEE r (AP);~ An alderman has suggested that
Milwaukee resolve its tubbish disposal dilemma by dumping
the city's garbage at Caimp McCoy.
The government-owned 6i,b00-acre facility was deactivated in 1953, and ' gets little practical use, Alderman Robert
O. Ert! said Tuesday.
"Many of the urban areas of the state are suffering
waste disposal crisis, and are searching for suitable landfill
¦'¦> . . ¦'. • . ' .' . " '.. '
areas," he said.
There are about 70 military persons assigned to Camp
McCoy, excluding reservists who train at the Monroe County
site in Western Wisconsin during the summer. Otherwise, the
camp's sprawling acreage sees little use except during hunting seasons.
Milwaukee has been struggling for years to iron -out its
waste disposal plans , having decided incineration would be
too .costly.' Various rural dump sites have been proposed, but the
villages and towns involved have turned down the city's
inquiries; .
Ertl submitted a resolution to the Common Council, recommending a 90-day study of Camp McCoy by city public
works officials, i
He said the study, should consider whether other muti
cipalities might also be able to use the camp as a dump site
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Nixon shies away

Meany lambasts
inflation alert

(Continned from page 1)
AFt-CIO President George
Meany lambasted the alert as
one "heavily weighted against
wage increases for workers, but
is very solicitous about profits
of business—reporting only that
profit margins increased this
year and 'some further rise is to
be expected'."
VKe said the alert's attack on
the wage settlement between
General Motors and the United
Auto Workers was unwarranted.

y
SMOKED HAM:|| |M^

The alert avoided offering
any guidelines for noninflationary wage settlements.
It spotlighted price increases
in the oil and transit industries
and criticized the states of Texas and Louisiana for following
oil production policies that hold
down supplies and support
price increase.
The alert criticized General
Motors for boosting the price of
1971 automobiles by between 6
and 7 per cent, saying it would
add "about $2 billion to the total
cost to dealers and possibly $2.5
billion to. the cost of consumers." '
But the major problem In
curbing inflation is wages, the
council said, iiot ing the average
rate of hourly pay has risen
about 7 per cent in the past
year.
The drop in federally Insured,
mortgage rates was effective
immediately.
Secretary George Rqmney of
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development said the
lower rate will enable HUD to
stretch housing subsidy funds to
cover an> additional 12,000 units
during this fiscal year.
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sumed 6 per cent increase in the
cost of living.
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... "It Is clear that this settlement," the report said, "if generalized throughout the economy, would crowd further upward costs per unit of output
and, therefore , the price level."
About the time-the report was
released, Chrysler Corp. announced a $15 average increase
in its suggested retail price for
most 1971 models. It was the
company's second price increase this year, but Chrysler
wasn't mentioned in the alert.
The council's comment on a
presidential board 's proposed
wage settlement for the railroad
industry, averaging 9 per cent
M
over three years, was milder
than expected. The criticism
was limited to the board's recommendation that pay boosts
were designed to cover an asSliced Pineapple
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Senate passes
$2.2 billion

in foreign aid

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Senate has passed and sent into
conference a foreign aid money
bill containing §2.2 billion for
economic and military aid, restoring much of the administration-requested funds cut by the
House.
the bill was approved on a
roll-call vote of 44 to 31, then
sent to the conference committee where differences with the
House bill must be worked out.
The House supplied only $1.64
billion for economic and military aid.
The Senate Appropriations
Committee restored $540 million
cut by the House.
Dropped by the Senate was
$272.5 million voted for by the
House for the foreign military
credit sales program.
The Senate's fcill would provide $1.8 bimba for economic
aid and $540 million in military
aid , excluding money earmarked for Thailand , South
Vietnam and Laos.
In addition to the aid funds,
the bill includes $1.9 billion for -a
variety of other foreign activities, including $1.5 billion for the
International Monetary Fund
subject to approval of an IMF
authorization and. $94.5 million
for the Peace Corps. The overall total in the measure is $4,14
billion. ;
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11 killed in

New England's
deer hunt

HAMPTON, N.H. (AP) - A
15-year-old New Hampshire boy
has become the 11th rifle accident victim of the New England
deer hunting season, w h i c h
closes this week.
Harold K. Avery II of Ashland, N.H., was killed in an accident Monday after a member
of his own hunting party mistook him for a deer and shot
him. at 70 yards.
Denton Hartley of the New
Hampshire Fish & Game Commission said he is distressed
that negligence and "almost unbelievable stupidity" continue to
chalk up nearly a dozen human
"kills" in the six-week New
England season.
"The only explanation I can
think of is that a hunter looking
for deer will see deer," Hartley
said.
Charges brought against the
men who shoot other men aa-e
seldom serious. The wording of
Maine's charge is "negligent or
careless shooting of a human
being while in pursuit of wild
game." Maximum penalty is a
$500 fine and loss of hunting license.
Despite the danger lurking in
the New England woods, abomt
400,000 still venture there in pursuit of deer.

Two contests
for Stockton
village council

STOCKTON, Minn. - There
will be contests for two councilman positions on the Stockton
Village Council in the Dec. 8
election. Both are three-year
terms.
Incumbent Harold L. Riemann is being opposed by Roy
F. Taylor. Two men seeking the
second office of councilman are
Jerome A. Daniel and William
C, Proksch.
For the two-year position of
ju stice of the peace, incumbent
Mrs, Ray (Ann ) Lafky is running without opposition. Writeins will be in order for tho justice of the peace" office which is
now vacant. The newly-elected
justice will complete the unexpired term (one year of the
two-year term).
Voters also will write in their
choices for the two-year term
of constable. That office also is
vacant.
Village residents will cast
their ballots in the Stockton
Elementary School from 1:30 to
8 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU DEMOS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) John Killian , Arcadia , Trempealeau County chairman of the
Democratic party, has announced that the annual meeting of the party will be at Club
A3, Arcadia Rt. 3, Monday at
8:30 p.m. Election of officers
will take* place.
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Convict: most
burglaries could
easily be avoided

Federal gladiator in war on pollution

Dismiss charges
in Minneapolis
Red Barn case

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Hennepin County Municipal Judge
Richard Kantorowicz Tuesday
dismissed unlawful assembly
charge's against nine persons arrested May 7 in a demonstration at a Minneapolis restaurant.
The nine -were among a group
of 28 arrested at the Bed Barn
restaurant in Stadium Village,
just east of the University of
Minnesota campus.
the demonstrators "were protesting the demolition of several
old buildings in Dinkytown,
north of the campus, for the
construction of a new Red Barn,
a franchise fast food operation.
In dismissing the charges,
Kantorowicz said there was no
evidence upon whicn the jury
could consider guilt or innocence.
Ten defendants remain to be
trieo" in the case.
UNION SHOP TALK
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Communications Workers of
America says a union s h o p
clause will be sought next year
fer 7,800 Wisconsin Telephine
Go. employes.

Pilot contracts

Environment^

By STAN BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Environmental Protection Agency, a kind of federal gladiator in
the war against pollution,, was
born today.
Unique in both scope and potential muscle, EPA is mandated to establish and enforce antipollution standards, administer
financial grants and technical
aid, conduct research, and help
develop a national environmental policy.

That make s It the supreme
federal pollution-fighter, and all
the more so because it assembles under one roof existing antipollution programs formerly
scattered among the Interior
Department, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
Department of Agriculture, and
Atomic Energy Commissien.
33PA is tho third new environment-related agency established
by President Nixon in 1970—and

the fourth cornerstone to a federal environment structure that
greatly resembles the : unfinished pyramid depicted on the
back of a dollar bill.
One corner of the pyramid is
the Interior Department, which
retains jurisdiction over federal
land, and a number of mineral
and water resources.
The second corner is the
Council on Environmental Quality, a three-member panel of ad-

Report OMB power struggle
delayin g' '73* crop program

by President Nixon, will apply standing these might be adjustto key crops next year.
ed later.
Agriculture^ Department offl- The department would like to
Ci als are frustrated and angry see what its special survey of
over the hangup. They had
pledged that 1971 operating de- 1971 crop planting intentions
tails would be announced quick- turns up before announcing final
ly after Nixon signed the farm requirements. This survey will
bill.
*/
be made the last week in DeMoreover, the sources dis- cember and will be announced
closed, the department's Agri- on Jan. 25.
cultural Stabilization and Conservation Service—which ad- The impasse thwarted USDA
ministers farm programs—be- plans for outlining details to
gan months ago to work closely meetings here this week of state
with OMB representatives in or- ASC officials. These are the peoder to head off such a hitch that ple who will return to their
states and instruct county offihas developed.
cials
on how to administer 1971
All went smoothly. Operating programs
under the new law,
regulations spelling out how
much land farmers would take
from production or "set aside" Funeral services
next year for crops of wheat,
feed grains and cotton were de- set Thursday for
veloped cooperatively.
Koochiching sheriff
The ASCS believed there
gin hearings in the dispute this would be no problem getting INTERNATIONAL FALLS,
rapid OMB approval of the final Minn. (AP) — Funeral services
week in Minneapolis.
package
and that details- could are scheduled for 2 p.m. ThursDespite economic losses sufday at the St. Thomas Catholic
be
announced
quickly.
fered during the strike, NorthChurch
for Koochiching County
west Tuesday declared its regu- But, the sources say, some
lar quarterly dividend of 11.25 factions in OMB objected vigo- Sheriff Milton Kochaniuk, -who
cents per share of common rously to the cooperative plan died Monday at the age of 43.
stock, payable Dec. 31to stock- developed with the Agriculture Kochaniuk, who was re-elected Nov. 3, became a deputy
holders of record Dec. 16.
Department. One item that has sheriff in 1954 and was elected
Roy Erickson, Northwest vice caused the disarray is how sheriff in 1963. He is survived
president, did not answer an much feed grains land farmers by his wife and four sons.
inquiry about whether the air- should "set aside" from produc- Kochaniuk died in a Duluth
line was still showing a profit tion next year.
hospital Mondayiollowing emeron its abbreviated flight sched- The department reportedly gency vascular surgery.
ule.
would like to keep tie feed Masonic memorial services
That schedule was supple- grains set-aside at roughly what are scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
mented Tuesday by the addi farmers are required to divert today. :" ¦ ' ;
tion of flights between the Twin under the program for 1970, or
Cities and! Florida.
approximately 20 per cent of
Soldier from Pierz
their crop base acreage.
But some in OMB Who want to killed in S.E. Asia
Man steals new see feed grains production expanded greatly next year want ¦WASHINGTON (AP) - The
carpet because
a lower set-aside, perhaps only Defense Department announced
half of what the Agriculture De- Tuesday the death of another
he was freezing partment had worked out.
Minnesota soldier in Southeast
Agriculture Department offi- Asia "war action.
MINNE TONKA, Minn. (AP) cials say program details giv- The victim was identified as
—It's going to get colder before ing "tentative" set-aside re- Pfc. Lyle D. Hayes, son of Mr.
it gets warmer, but some people quirements could be announced and Mrs. Lester L. Hayes, rural
are already chilled by Minne- immediately with the under- Pierz, Minn.
sota 's weather, apparently.
Authorities in Miirnetonka, a
suburb west of Minneapolis,
have charged a man in the theft
Tuesday of a s $450 carpet from
a new home.
Police ' said the man, Jack
MEAT MARKET •> BOLOGNA HOUSE # LOCKERS
Brooks, 25, told them he wanted
477
W. 5th St.
Phone 452-3151
to keep warm, and took the carpet to the tar paper shack where
he lives. He had been out of
work for some time and had
BEEF SIDES - - - - - u 59c
no other place to stay, Brooks
told police. By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Government sources say a power
struggle within the Office of
Management and B u d g e t
(OMB ) is responsible for the delay in getting 1971 crop program
details into the hands of farmers.
The delay stems from disagreements within OMB—the
White House team that directs
spending policies—over how the
new farm law, signed Monday

Northwest gets
its day in court

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
hearing on Northwest Airline's
contention that pilots would violate their Contract ly refusing
to fly was scheduledrfor 9 a.m.
today in U.S. District Court.
Northwest obtained a court
order last Thursday prohibiting
members of the Airline Pilots
Association (ALPA) from carryIrg put their threat to begin
honoring picket lines of the
striking Brotherhood of Railway
and Airline Clerks (BRAC).
In issuing the order, DisC
Judge Earl Larson said there
¦was a "substantial probability"
that the airline could not prove
its contention that such a work
stoppage would violate terms of
the ALPA
contract with North¦
west. '
If the airline fails, in the eyes
of the court, to prove a pilot
walkout would be illegal, the
ALPA would be free to take any
action it deems necessary as of
5:01 a.m. Friday, Larson said.
Some of Northwest's 1,800
pilots have continued flying during the 21-week-old BRAC strike.
In a related development
Tuesday, Francis J. Robertson,
a Washington, D.C., attorney,
¦was appointed by the National
Mediation Board as the neutral
member of a three-member panel which 'will mediate a dispute
between Northwest and the International Association of Machinists (IAM).
Some 3,300 IAM members
have stayed off their jobs
since the BRAC strike began
July 8,
Northwest contends the IAM
work stoppage violates terms
of its contract, and has asked
the court to order IAM members back to their jobs.
The panel Is expected to be<
#¦)
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HARMONY HEARING
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)The proposed zoning ordinance
for the village of Harmony wifl
be discussed at a public hearing in the old gymnasium of
the Harmony High School on
Monday at 8 p.m. All interested
persons may attend.
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BEEF FRONTS - - - - Ll 55c
BEEF HINDS - - - - - u 69c
CUT, WRAPPED AND FROZEN FREE

BULK PICKLED HERRING

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SIRLOIN STEAK 1.19
PORK CHOPS FRESH HOMEMADE

LIVER
SAUSAGE
»» 59c

49c

HOMEMADE

PORK
LINKS
'" 69c

BAMBENEK'S

Here are jusl a few of the many gift itemi
frcm all corners of the worldl Shop for
Christmas at Bambenek's and SAVE.
LADY VANITY

ELECTRIC KNIFE - - $10.95
L'ADY VANITY

HAIR CURLER SET

-

$14.95

Card Table & 4 Chairs

$39.95

cosco

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA ' 79c

'¦ '

£.FT. DELUXE

I

•
. : ;y j - ¦ • . ; : ¦ ¦ v : ^' . .v „ . -: . :, ,^:.u. 59c .
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c
»69

LOIN

PORK CHOPS
™»
PORK^l^^^ i^^

CENTER CUT

TURKEY

(

J

GROUND CHUCK -75c
"
Dfl
b^DftACT
PORK LOINS PORK ROAST "
,„
lb
^^
79c
.,a *. MEATLOAF
!ND
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DUBUQUE

:!• Fresh oysters j Ham Sausage Sliced BACON Polish Sausage
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SEEDLESS

RAISINS 2 lb> 59c
Bathroom
5¦FOLGER'S COFFEE g
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¦
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:
5. 'is $1.45 C ! TISSUE Glazed Fruit¦> 39c
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Phone 452-3450 „illM
SAUSAGES

END CUT

ISiPTOl BOILED
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TOMATOES

«««*
MARKET
JWWJUliL.
^^
119 East Third Street

Everyone Says: 'BAMBENEK'S MEATS Are Tops!"

HUNT'S

QUALITY
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visers to the president.
. stalled at EPA's new offices in
downtown Washington for alThe third Is the National ] most a month now, working out
Oceanographic and Atmospher- ; the necessary organizational
ic Administration, a new branch transition.
of the Commerce • Department
established Oct. 3 to balance de- The new outfit, after all, must
velopment with environmental pull together some 5,800 employes and budgets, which tosafeguards in the oceans.
taled $1.4 bilion in fiscal 1971.
EPA completes the reorganization originally planned by While Ruckelshans will not
Nixon, although further chang- re-veal details until he is sworn
es may be under consideration in—probably next tyeek—EPA
Even as EPA became a legal likely will be structured along
reality, Wiliam T>. Ruckels- traditional lines:
haus, director of, the Justice —A segment for water polluDepartment's civil law .division, tion, paralleling the Federal
was still testifying before the Water .Quality Administration
Senate, which has yet to con- drawn from the Interior Departfirm his nomination as.-. director ment.
of EPA.
—Segments on air pollution,
But Ruckelshaus has been In- and solid waste ; management

SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (AP)
— A San Quentin Prison convict
from HEW.
with 25 years experience as a
—Pesticide controls from the professional burglar says most
burglaries could be avoided easAgriculture Department.
—And environmental radia- ily. - .
tion from HEW and the Atomic "Most people advertise: Come
rob me, come burglarize me,"
Energy Commission.
just
how
Edward Lee Britton, 43, said in
The big question is
forceful EPA will be in setting an interview.
and enforcing standards of puri- "Take five minutes before you/
ty for the nation's air and wa- leave hqme," he advises. "Lot*
around. Make sure there's a
ter. .
Ruckelshaus would like to light on. Make sure the doors
acftieve compliance by industry and windows are locked. Put
and . others with antipollution yourself in the "burglar's placo
standards by gentle persuasion, —ask yourself. ^"Does this hotisa
if possible, but he says he look inviting?"
learned, during his days in the Most burglaries are done by
Indiana state attorney general's amateurs and in about 90 per
office, that you may have to cent of the cases are unplanned,
prosecute a few offenders be- spur-of-the-moment a c t i o n s ,
fore the others can be persuad- said Britton, voicing an opinion .
ed. :.
shared by police.
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SWEET PEAS
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POPCORN
„

DAYTIME

PAMPERS

c
$
3
~
25j ^ 39
!?
CHUN KING MEATLESS

£ 20c CHOW MEIN

^ 79c
POTATO CHIPS S 39c QUICK - - - 2£69c
Kidney Beans 2 125c PUMPKIN - 2 SL 31c

A.G.

NESTLES

FINEST

FESTAL

JENO'S—WITH SAUSAGE

DOW'S

PIZZA MIX - " ° 59c HANDI-WRAP "£ 49c
WE HAVE FRESH OYSTERS AND TRIMMED LUTEFISK

NAVEl

CALIFORNIA LARGE

PINK J6 SIZE

7
c
C
j
CUBE STEAK ~ " 99c PORTABLE SAW - - - $39.99 Orange$ ^33 ' Celery ^ 23 ^oTst"'
| | iiDEIJ EIf'C
D
SUMMER SAUSAGE - ' 99c f»vTu KT3Li3r tt?
ALWAYS TENDER
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TOBOGGAN

$22.95
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FRESH HOMEMADE

| We Have Choice VEAL
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CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE.
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Veteran wildlife ecologist:
environment not deteriorating

Student says
prof cited
Nazi Germany

WHITEWATER, Wis. (AP)—
A student testifying for the
prosecution on hearings for four
Whitewater State University
professors Tuesday said one of
them had likened the campus
tension in February to N a z i
Germany.
Victor Murdoch, a 23-year-old
sophomore, quoted William Lafierty as telling a crowd ; "For
anyone to stand by and not
<Io anything about what is happening would be the same as
Jews being- taken away on the
trains to be slaughtered."
TWELVE o t h e r witnesses
took the stand to comment on
George Adams, Vlad Thomas,
Richard Adamany and Lafferty, facing dismissal for misconduct during demonstrations
last spring over the removal
of an English department chairman. ..
Also called to the stand by
Carroll Metzner, Madison attorney representing the college administration; was Charles Morphue, senior vice president and
vice president for academic affairs at Whitewater.
He said he felt "intimidation
and fear" during a meeting of
tenured faculty at which he
said Adamany was present and
leaped to draw back window
curtains to show students outside chanting.
ACCORDING TO Morphnc,
Adamany said: "Can't you hear
outside? Doesn't this tell you
how the people feel?"
The college attempted to suspend employment of the four
professors, accusing them of
perpetuating tension that began
in 1969 with racial clashes and
boiled to the Feb; 26 burning
of Old Maifl.
During cross examination by
Percy Julian, American Civi
liberties Union attorney for the
defense, "John Prentice, executive director of records and registrations, denied ever saying:
"If Carter can't get them legally, we'll have to frame
them."
The college president is William Carter.
AMERICAN LETTERS
WELLING, New , Zealand
(AP) — The New Zealand Education Department is receiving
60 letters a month from Americans asking about teaching in
New Zealand.
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APPLAUSE ,.. Pope Paul applauds citizens who waited early Wednesday morning at
the wharf in Sydney, Australia , to get a
glimpse of their Vatican visitor. The Pope

Pope prays-\^m^
leading Profestonts

SVDNEY (AP) - Pope Paul
VI prayed with leading Protestant churchmen in Sydney's
Town Hall tonight while outside
a handful of militant > Protestants paraded with such placards as, "The Pope is Antichrist, a Man of Sin" and
"Christ Saves, Rome Enslaves."
The leader of the demonstration, the* Rev. Frederick Cnanning of New Zealand, got inside
and stood up in the middle of
the hall three minutes after the
Pope arrived, displaying the
words, "No Priest but Thee, Je*sus Christ" across his chst. A
woman usher spotted him
immediately, and the police
threw him out.
Entering the building for the
ecumenical service*, the Pope
passed within 15 yards of some
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in the past. He contends that in
many areas of the* country there
is less air pollution.
Dr. Spencer defines pollution
as "too mucn of anything,'' adding that man has taken "giant
steps in the past 30 years" in
preserving the environment.
"We're retaariably ingenious
people," he said. "Once the
problem is spotted we have always found our ways around it
"One of the ways to evaluate
the environment is to examine
what it will produce. Three hundred years ago when white men
moved onto this continent we
found only about 1.1 million people who had been he*re for centuries and were dependent on
the whims and boundaries of nature.
¦"Those people didn't live well
or long and speiit 90 per cent of
their time just getting enough to
eat. Today we live well, live
long and have many times the
number of wildlife in North
America than we had 50 years
ago," he said.
As examples of the wildlife
proliferation, Dr. Spencer cited
the harvesting of 29 million
game birds in the Upper Midwest and Great Plains states

annually; hunters bagging 128,000 wild turkeys in the U.S. in
1968 when only 40 years previous the species was in danger
of becoming extinct, and harvesting of 75,000 antelope two
seasons ago while in the 1930's
there were only a few of the
antelope.
He cited records that showed
a whitfrtailed deer population
of 1,361,000 in 1968 compared to

4 firemen f police
officer help with
an earl y arriva l

ST. ANTHONY, Minn. (AP)The hospital was too far away
for W. Korby Achesoh and his
dxpectant wife, Linda, early
Tuesday.
They left their New Brighton
home about 3 a.m., heading for
a hospital delivery room. Nature
wouldn't wait however. ;
At 3:40 They pulled into the
St. Anthony fire station, where
four firemen and a police officer turned themselves into an
obstetrical team. Daughter Jill
was born three minutes later.

461,000 some 20 ye*ars earlier*;
584,600 mule deer against 277,000 in 1948 and 89,279elk in 1969
compared to 42,000 in 1948.
He credits wildlife management and environmental control
as the reasons for the increaseid
game numbers.
He said he has faith Americans will preserve the air they
breathe and the water they
drink.
"Ten years ago in North Dakota they were draining the
wetlands to plant wheat, but
sportsmen sounded the alarm
and now tax themselves to repurchase those wetlands for
waterfowl breeding."
"Forty years ago -we went
through the dustbowl period,
but farmers and agricultural officials took it upon themselves :
to adjust farming practices and
plant sheTcerbelts and manmade forests so that it "wouldn't
happen again."
"Every day we face new
challenges , but the people demand the problems be met and
conquered. We're really pretty
good managers of the environment and we have been for longer than some people care to admit," Dr. Spencer said.

In Australia

ORANGES !
j . 1 !z *100 |
I j*
'
I

spoke to them before boarding a launch to
start his third day of activities in Australia;
(AP Photofax)

By JIM WILSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Concerned environmentalists
may take heart at the words of
a veteran wildlife ecologist, who
says the -United States has
more wildlife than ever before
and the environment is not deteriorating as many persons
;
claim.
Dr. Donald A. Spencer, who
spent 34 years With the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, cited
wildlife population figures as
his proof that doomsday environmentalists are wrong.
"We've had doomsday people
through the ages," Dr. Spencer
said. "Some use that tactic to
draw attention to problems that
do exist, i but I doubt that many
of the high-placed officials wno
make drastic predictions actually believe it themselves."
'Dr. Spencer, 65, recently retired from the federal service
and now serves as a consultant
to the National Agricultural
Chemicals Association. He is in
Minneapolis today to speak at a
convention.
He said in an interview that
contrary to public opinion, many
rivers and streams in the nation
have less pollution today than

100-Lb. Bag
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of the placards. But he did not
appear to notice them among
the crowd of about 10,000 that
had gathered to watch his arrival ; ' "
About a dozen demonstrators
carried placards, while another
20 or so paraded about in front
of the hall, in groups of four and
five. There were some shouted
arguments between Roman
Catholics and the demonstrators, but no violeince.
Charming, who organized his
own Bible Presbyterian Church
in New Zealand a year ago, said
his protest was directed mainly
against the Protestants attending the service -with the Pope*.
"I said nothing inside the hall,
but merely stood silently," he
said. "I was not seeking to
cause any disturbance."
Although the demonstrators
were* few in number, it was the
first organized hostile manifestation during the papal tour to
the Far East.'

Most of Sydney's leading Protestant churchmen attended the
service* to join the Pope in prayer,' but there was one notable
absentee, Anglican Archbishop
Marcus L. Loane. He had announced earlier that there were"
still too many differences between his Church and Rome for
him to join the Pope in worship,
but he said this was a personal
decision, not a direction to others.
Earlier in his second full day
in Australia's largest city, the
73-year-old pontiff , visited a children 's hospital and an old people's home and celebrated his
second open-air Mass within 15
hours at Randwick race track,
this one* for 150,000 students. His
first Mass at the track Tuesday
night attracted 200,000 people
and was the main public event
of his Australian visit.
Showing no sign of strain despite, his heavy schedule and tho
humid 80 degree tetmperature,
the ' Pope told his young audience their dissatisfaction with
and criticism of what "is rightly
called the 'permissive society '"
was "a ray of light."
. ''In that society there are unfortunately every day more
aggressive acts, new attitudes
and behavior patterns which are
not Christian," he said.
"When you denounce them
and ask that society to eliminate them and replace* them
with values authentically based
on real justice, real sincerity,

Death of St. Paul
girl ups toll to 862
By THE ASSOCIATED PHESS
The death of a suburban St.
Paul girl In a traffic accident
Tuesday evening raised the 1970
Minnesota highway fatality toll
to 862, compared with 041 on
this date one year ago.
Police said Lee A. Elton, 9,
Maplewood, died about 5:15 p.m.
when she darted in front of a
car driven by Alice Quinn, 66,
Forest Lake, Minn.
She was, tho dauphter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Elton of MapleWood. ,
FARM IS SOLD
ETTRICK, Wis. TSpeclal) Mrs. Adeline Thompson, who
has sold her farm east of Ettrick, has purchased the former
Mrs. Ginn Onsrud residence on
North Main , which she will remodel before moving into it.

real moral rectitude, and real
brotherhood, you are indeecl
right. " ,
The papal party's chief press
spokesman told newsmen that
despite the long distances and
crowded schedules of the
25,000-mile" tour, the Pope's
health is "standing up well" and
his physician is "not at all concerned."
Msgr. Romeo Panciroli said
there was "absolutely nothing
wrong with him except for the
tiredness that all people have."
On Sunday, when the* Pope left
Manila, the spokesman
¦ ¦ ¦ said he
was "very tired." ':.' ' ¦' .
The Pope starts back to Rome
Thursday morning, with stops
en route in Jakarta, Hong Kong
and Colombo. It is his ninth and
longest foreign journey since he
became* pontiff.
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Palmer hearing
scheduled for
DpMcourt

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - A
hearing in the unfair campaign
practices suit against senatorelect Richard F. Palmer was
scheduled this morning in Duluth
District Court.
Judge Davis Marsden of St.
Paul will forward records of the
case to the Minnesota Senate
for final disposition. Judge* Marsden was named by Supreme
Court Chief Justice Oscar Knutson upon the request of Judge
Mitchell Dubow, Virginia, for a
jurist outside the 6tn Judicial
District.
The suit was filed by DFLer
Francis E. LaBrosse*, whom
Palmer defeated for the state
Senate seat. LaBrosse claims a
front page article in the Duluth
Budgeteer last Aug. 27 was de"famatory and in violation of
Minnesota election laws.
Palmer, associate editor of the
BudgCteer, has denied the allegation on grounds his father
wrote the articl e without his
knowledge or consent and that
he was* unaware of the contents
until after it appeared in the
newspaper.
LaBrosse* lost his District 59
Senate seat to Palmer by about
3,300 votes. He has initiated the
district court action in an attempt to disqualif y Palmer from
the Senate.
Palmer , who this week said he
will caucus with the* Conservatives for purposes of organization , has been issued a certificate of election.

Former sergeantsays civilian
killings 'routine '

WASHINGTON (AP) _ A
former Army sergeant from
Minneapolis snid Tuesday that
American soldiers in Vietnam
have killed civilians almost as
a matter of routine.
Speaking at an informal war
crimes inquiry in Washington ,
D.C., Robert Anderson said the
Army told sorvicemen not to
trust any Vietnamese.
Tho former Amorical Division
soldier said that, if a field unit
received a round or two of fire,
the reaction was to "move in
and burn and destroy tho nearest village."

and you'll pay less!
SAY CHEESE .
. .AND THINK OF PENNEYS!
We have a tremendous variety of cheese ... some domestic,
some imported ... for snacking or cooking: sliced,whole,chunks,
grated, spreads. But they all have one thing in common ...
fine quality ...
AT A LOW, LOW TOTAL SAVINGS PRICE!
PENNEYS FOOD MARKET
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Trempealeau school
battle about over?

By BEN ART CRAM
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — "If ,
we're lucky... Trempealeau's
battle of "The Little Red Schoolhouse' is just about over !"
The comment of the resident
of the "shrinking school district" northwest of La Crosse
and southeast of Winona following the recent petition circulated in the Trempealeau School
District to reorganize with the
Gale-Ettrick G-E) District, almost sounded like a prayer. The
petition will be heard before
t h e Cooperative Educational
Service Agency No. 11 (CESA )
Monday at 8 p.m. in the G-E
High School, Galesville.
Since the middle of November, the agency school committee, made up of laymen, farmers, business and professional
men from the €ESA No. 11 district, has granted two petitions
to detach from the Trempealeau School District.
One group, north, of Centerville 6a Highway 93 joined /the
Arcadia District, effective /next
July. The other area, west of
Centerville on Highway 35,
chose the G-E School District.
THESE WERE the two most
recent moves in a long strug*
gle of opposing educational
views- which has threatened to
destroy friendships and split the
community of Trempealeau.
The basic story has been repeated in communities a n d
sciool districts throughout Wisconsin and the United States.
Small school districts of limited
population and wealth find it
difficult to meet the educational standards of a changing society. Gradually, parents and
educators in the community
come to believe that the youth
are not receiving the education necessary to prepare the
young people for either college
work or to earn a living in
the changing world.
Other parents and residents
of the community are proud
of the schools which they have
developed over the years and
are just as certain that their
children are receiving as fine

a primary and secondary edu- THE ENSUING referendum
cation as any in the nation. was defeated by an overwhelmFurthermore, e d u c a t i o n a l ing majority in both the G-E
changes cost money, and they and Trempealeau School dismay feel that enlarging t h e tricts, but this was just the
school district may harm the beginning of ,the long struggle
economy of the community.
of petitioning areas seeking to
About five years ago the leave the Trempealeau District.
School Board of the Trempea- Early in 1969, three petitions
leau District set up a commit- involving most of the north end
tee to study the future of edu- of the Trempealeau School discatioii in the district. A majority trict were turned down by the
of the original committee were CESA Agency School Commitquite satisfied with the quality tee. The Caledonia Petition was
of the district school at the then appealed to the State Apstart, but it appeared that ideas pear Board by the petitioners.
had changed by the end of the The State Board reversed the
first year. Opinion was split, but lower decision, but the Trema growing number of the study pealeau District appealed to the
committee began to realize the courts. The appeal was finally
disadvantages of - a "mini- dropped during the summer of
school district" of under 600 1970.
students, kindergarten through The petition of the Tamarackgrade 12, and an equalized ' val- Centerville area was granted by
uation under $7.5 million. Part- the CESA Committee, but it was
ly for community education, defeated in a referendum of the
the study group was doubled G-E District, early in 1970.
in size and continued for a seer Another petition of a few famond year.. .
ilies in the Centerville area was
During the second year, the again passed, but defeated in
"Citizen's Committee to Save referendum in May 1970.
Trempealeau H i g h School" The first group to be accept(CCSTHS) was formed to coun- ed in the G-E School District
teract the influence of the edu- was the small Kopp Petition
cation study committee. Opin- in the southern Tamarack area.
ions in the Trempealeau School A referendum was held immedDistrict began to polarize and iately after a group at the north
bitterness began to develop, par- end of the Trempealeau District
ticularly in the village of Trem- unsuccessfully petitioned to join
pealeau.
the Arcadia School District.
In spite of the growing fric- Appeals of the Severson Petition in the community and the tion were then dropped followdistrict, at the end of the sec- ing instructions of the Tremond year the education study pealeau School District at the
committee recommended school annual meeting in July. This
district reorganization with tie was followed by the Bortle PeG-E School District, by a large tition which was appealed by
majority. Before the referen- residents of Trempealeau.
dum was held, both factions The Tamarack group has sucheld public meetings to "inform cessfully petitioned to go to Arcadia. An area known as West
the public."
Gale-Ettrick, the larger dis- Prairie has petitioned to join
trict involved in the merger, G-E, and, finally, a petition of
h a d simultaneously carried the remainder of the Trempeathrough a similar program of leau School District to join G-E
study and pubic information, but will have a hearing on Monday.
complacency seemed to be the No wonder the Trempealeau
predominant feeling in the G-E resident said, "If, we're lucky
school district. The district did . . . Trempealeau's battle of
not follow the recommendations 'The Little Red Schoolhouse' is
just about over!"
of the G-E board.

Basque terrorists kidnap
honorary German consul

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain <AP) people overwhelmed the consul
— Basque terrorists kidnaped about 10:30 p.m. Tuesday and
the honorary West German con- drove away with his own car
sul in San Sebastian and are with him and another car folholding him hostage for 15 lowing. Since then he has vanBasque nationalists who go on ished." '
trial in Burgos Thursday, a The embassy said it had reFrench Basque organization re- ceived no word "from persons
ported today.
connected with the consul's disThe* Basque Anai-Artea, or appearance." But there was
Between Brothers Association, speculation that the ETA, a terin Bayonne, France, said it had rorist group dedicated to
received a message from the achieving independence for the
Spanish-Basque ETA organiza- four Basque provinces in north
tion that ' 59-year-old Eugene central Spain, abducted Beihlto
Bcihl is "in its hands."
use him in bargaining for the
The* message reportedly said release of the Basques.
Beihl's fate depends on what The ETA had said it would rehappens to the 15 Basques at taliate for the trial but did not
their trial.
say how.
Witnesses told police Beihl, The defendants are charged
who represents several German with banditry and terrorism,
industrial firms in San Sebas- and 12 of them are expected to
tian, drove into his garage Tues- be linked with the ETA. The
day night, then drove out again prosecution is expected to ask
with several other men in the the death penalty for six of the
car. Police said a reti car with men. Police said if the ETA kidFrench license plates followed naped Beihl, the kidnapers
Beihl's sedan.
probably would .lie low until the
trial
The West German Embassy passed.begins or sentence is
in Madrid issued a statement Beihl has live*d in Spain for
saying: "We know a group of more than 20 years, Is married
to a Spanish woman and has a
w nona Daily News
1fta
'
IvH Winona,
20-year-old daughter.
Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1, 1970
The Spanish Basques have

been fighting for independence
for centuries. Numbering about
1.5 million, they make up 5 per
cent of Spain's population, and
officials of the Spanish government claim they are responsible for 95 per cent of the nation's political terrorism.
The ETA, from the Basque
words for "Basque Land and
Liberty," was formed in 1953.
Sources in the organization say
it has 40 to 50 full-time guerrillas, 500 part-time members and
"thousands and thousands of
sympathizers."
The Spanish « government
launched a campaign last August to wipe out the ETA after
the murder of a police chief who
was an old enemy of the organization.
¦
HARMONY CARDINAL ... ..
HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
— Orders for the "Cardinal,"
Harmony High School's yearbook, will be taken from the
students each noon next week.
Any person outside the school
may order a "Cardinal" by contacting Carleen Stoskopf; Margaret Bellingham or Allen Tarras.

Notice! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here
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gala gift slipper

(A ) Girls ' soft vinyl slippers with plush color-matched
acrylic pile cuff and brocade plug. Soft-padded soles,
comfy insoles. Pink, sizes 5-3 and blue, sizes 5-13.
(D Teens' and women 's warm, plush acrylic pile slippers
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Rulesagainst
keeping of
transcript funds

ST. PAUL " (AP) —. Court reporters who hold civil service
status as state employes may
not keep money paid by persons
Who purchase copies of hearings
transcripts, Atty. Gen. Douglas
Head ruled today.
Some state agencies have allowed court reporters to collect
their regular salary and in addition sell copies of transcripts,
with the employes keeping the
proceeds of such sales.
Head said tins is not legal
without specific authority from
the legislature.
In an opinion requested by
Civil Service Director John W.
ANDERSON APPOINTEES v .; Minnesota Governor-elect . former Wabasha, Minn,, resident named Commissioner of
Jackson, Head said it would
Wendell Anderson: Tuesday held a press conference to an- Taxation; Anderson; Thamas A. Kelm, executive secretary, make no difference if copies of
nounce tfce appointment of four staff members. From left and James L. Pederson, administrative assistant. CAP Photo- a transcript were prepared on
: "'[.
the employe's own time or durare: Richard R. Miller, staff assistant; Arthur C. Boemer, ¦ ¦fax ) - "' • •
\
ing office hours..
Head said most state agencies
are allowed to charge reasonable costs for the reproduction
of transcripts of hearings; But
in these cases, he said, money
from the sale of copies goes to
the state rather than, to, the
hearing reporter.
tions in question are specifically were made by LeVander after Tax Department,
Head said that court reportB3? GERRY NELSON
appointments
an- ers in courts of law are specifiST. PAUL (AP) - Governor- listed as having staggered the 1969 legislative session. Thes Other
cally ; authorized to sell copies
elect Wendell R. Anderson's an- terms, rather than being con- jobs are not covered by the 1969i nounced by Anderson were:
nounced intention to replace Re- current with the gover- law, and would normally haves Thomas A. Kelm, 40, Mont of court transcripts and may
terms overlapping the change ini gomery, executive secretary te keep the proceeds.
publican appointees with men of
the governor's office. ' . ," ..
the governor; James L. Peder- The practice of state-employed
his own choice drew immediate nor's terin.
Anderson,
in
a
news
confer37, Richfield, administra- court reporters recently came to
son,
criticism from Republican offience at the state capitol Tues- Holmquist, however, argned[ tive assistant; Richard R. ¦Mill: light at Public Service Commiscials Tuesday.
the reorganization act• er, 37, Minneapolis., administra- sion hearings, where there was
Senate Majority Leader Stan- day, said it would violate, the that
clearly
spelled out which jobs tive assistant.
an attempt for - a time to ban
spirit
of
the
1969
Government
ley Holmquist, Grove City,
would
expire
at
the
same
time
tape recorders. The use of tape
Reorganization
Law
if
he
could
termed the new DFL governor
the governor's term.
recorders was discouraged be••short-sighted,'' and said DFL not surround himself "with as"Since
the others were not
cause of the practice of requirlieutenant governor-elect Rudy these other men and women that
really
involved
ing all transcripts to be purap, the
Perpich will be duty-bound to I think I should have."
that the governor
chased from the hearings resubmit Gov. Harold LeVander's "I would certainly intend to pointments
porters.
(LeVander)
has
already
made
appointments to the Senate for submit to the Senate all of
those names for all of those should be honored by the Senate
confirmation.
vacancies," said Anderson; and properly confirmed," HolmCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Houston Co. township
LeVandei said he has no in- "and again I would hope that quist said.
tention of withdrawing the in- Republicans would not chal- "These people have all been — The Rural Mobile Health officers to banquet
working and have a background Team will be in Caledonia
terim appointments, and added lenge me on that point."
that the approximately 80 posi- The contended appointments that could help the governor- through Thursday, with the mo- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe^
elect do a better job *" he added. bile unit parked near St. Mary 's cial) — The Houston County
township) officers' banquet will
If it comes to a fight on the School.
Senate floor over the appoint- A" social- . -worker will be in be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
the trailer today and a regis- at the Trinity Lutheran Church
ments. Anderson may be able tered
nurse will "be there on social rooms.
to enlist the support of indePersons who have Guest speaker will be Leonpendent senator-elect Richard Thursday.
medical or legal problems have ard Myrah, newly-erected memPalmer, Duluth, who announced been encouraged to visit the ber of the House of RepresentaMonday he would caucus with unit. ¦¦;
tives from District IB.
Conservatives, but only for the
purposes of organizing the Senate.
If Palmer were to vote with
GROVE CITY, Minn. (AP) — Senate Majority Leader DFL'ers on the appointments,
Stanley Holmquist, Grove City, said Tuesday he opposes Anderson wo-uld have a 34-33
governor-elect Wendell R. Anderson's plan to submit only margin.
a one-year budget to the 1971Legislature.
In Tuesday's news conferAnderson, at a capitol news conference Tuesday^ said ence, Anderson named the first
he ,plans to implement a campaign promise to ask the legis- four members of his adminislature'to plan finances and taxes for only one year, rattier tration, including the appointthan on i biennial basis as has been done in the past.
ment of Arthur C. Roemer, 46,
; Holmquist said he objected to the one-year plan on New Brighton, as state ' tax
grounds that there as no provision for such a budget in the commissioner.
state constitution .
Boemer will succeed incumHowever , Holmquist added that he would not oppose bent Republican Rufas T. Logan
Anderson's intention to call a special session of the legis- in the $24,0QO-a-year post after
lature in 1972.
nine years as No. 2 man in the

GOP officials upset on appointees
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Special session:
two approaches
CANADIAN

Phillips Canadian Whisky

You don't have to be
rich to enjoy rich tasting
Canadian Whisky I
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Comments of two> local
legislators on Gov.-elect
Wendell Anderson's special
session proposal Monday reflected both Liberal and
Conservative approaches to
the idea. Anderson has said
he will ask the 1971 Legislature to adopt a one-year
budget and will call a special 1972 session to budget
for the other half of the
bienniutn.
The incoming governor's
plan is a sharp departure
from the established! practice of holding a single legislative session every two
years.
Sen. Roger Laufcnfcurger,
Lewiston, just eleoted to a
third 4-year term, was wholly iri favor of the Anderson
plan. In a Monday night interview he called it ""a fine
move."
"It will be a big step toward streamlining government," Sen. Laufenburger
said, "because . inflation
makes it very hard to set
a budget for two years at
one time. I believe the proposal has a lot of support.
"STATE government Is
too complex today 'to try
to forecast what will happen
two years ahead. We should
plan for one year at a time
and try to have a realistic
,
budget.
"I don't think it will cost
taxpayers an extra dollar;
In fact, we should ne able
to save money by budgeting
more closely." ;
, '
Sen. , Laufenburger also
praised Anderson's forthcoming appointment of Arthur C. Roemer as state
tax commissioner. lie caired
designation of the Wabasha
nativo "one of the finest
appointments any governor
ever made."
Approving the Anderson
proposal in principle , Rep.clcct McCauley said it
should bo accompanied by
certain safeguards.
"It's basically a good
idea for tho legislature to
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LOAD OF CHEISTMAS CHEER .. . Alton Morken, Rushford, Minn., president ef the
Fillmore County Association for Retarded
Children, checks over the load of toys, clothing, jewelry and cosmetics in his station

From Fillmore Co. ARC

Retarded receive gifts

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) — "Share Your Christmas 1 With Someone Less
Fortunate Than You" is the
current slogan of members
of the Fillmore County Association for Retarded Children.
For the fourth year ARC
members have collected
toys, clothing, jewelry, cosmetics and other articles
for patients at the Rochester
State Hospital and the Faribault School for the Re' ¦' ' . .
tarded.
Alton Morken, Rushford,
president of the Fillmore
County ARC chapter ; recently delivered the items
to the Rochester Hospital
in his station wagon. He collected from ' -Mabel, Harmony, Preston ,: Rushford

"The ARC committee
wants to help the retarded
to help themselves,'" said
Morken . "Out of the 700
retarded persons in Fillmore County, only io; percent are being helped
through schooling and classrooms.
"Goal of the organization
is to have more education,
so the retarded will be able
to help themselves. Many of
them already have found
job s and are self supporting."
v
More items were sent to
the hospitals this year than
in any previous year. Persons who have not sent gifts
may do so at any time of
the year, said Morken.
The ARC was organized In
Fillmore County in 1961.

and Lanesboro. The American Legion Auxiliary was
responsible for the project
of collecting usable items in
Lanesboro.
Another station wagon
loaded with gifts was- delivered by Carl Kohlmeyer,
Wykoffc, chairman of governmental affairs in Fillmore County. He picked up
articles from the western
half of the county, in Wykoff , Spring Valley and
Chatfield.
Duriag the month of November residents were urged to check their attics,
garage and toy rooms for
usable items. The gifts will
be distributed for Christmas
presents, "birthday presents
and at picnics for game
game prizes.
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Regular steam. Switches
to dry ironing instantly.
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McCauley

wagon. The items are designated for patients
at the Rochester State Hospital and Faribault
School for the Retarded. (Mrs. Robert Bunke
photo)
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Laufenburger

meet as often as possible to
run a business this size,"
said McCauley.
"HOWEVER, it shouldn't
be accomplished by circumventing the state constitution by calling a special session. The people should be
allowed t© vote on any
change of this magnitude
under the regular amending procedure.
"I think the people would
vote for this sort of change
in the constitution. But
there should be safeguards
in the form of limitations on
length of sessions, as voted
by the people. Otherwise,
the legislature could meet
continuously — as they do
in other states — and this
could cost taxpayers excessively because the legislators would be continually
passing bills and continually spending tax money."
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Police seek driver
who hit ambassador
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Police
are seeking a hit and run driver
who crashed into the car of U.S.
Ambassador Douglas
MacArthur II and his wife,
An embassy spokesman said
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. MacArthur were driving from Shemran , north of tho capitol , to their
residence here when tbe accident occurred., They were unhurt.
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market
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honor students

banking and savings and loan ings and loan associations, a
structures tend to ieel that a tremendous gain.
conspiracy exists, but a look at A year earlier, by contrast,
the reasons why tends to dispel federally Insured sayings and
such notions, albeit -without jits' loan associations experienced
an outflow of $429 million.
tifylng the situation.
Moreover, most of the widely Another factor supporting the
published economic analyses high coat of mortgages is the
foresee mortgage rates Joining enormous demand from famithe tide in the next year, prima' lies that have been forced for
rily because of an expected in- several years to postpone their
flux of money from other housing plans because loans
areas.
were unobtainable.
In fact, officials of the savings
In
some
states,
for
example,
'
BOW. .- - . ¦
usury laws shut off the flow of and loan Industry, wUch is the
into mortgages. With major lender of housing funds,
The discount rate at Federal money
yields
of
cent or more maintain that the average interReservebanks has fallen from 6 available 8in per
corporate
bonds, est rate on mortgages would
per cent to 5.5 per cent in one commercial banks hesitated
to have been much higher if the
year, Some commercial paper invest in mortgages which laws
forces of supply-demand were
rates have been halved. Some limited to yields of 7.5 per cent. the sole determinant.
U.S. Treasury issues are down Now, however, the returns on
In other words, they say, the
2.5 per cent. Some banks loans corporate
bonds
are
becoming
8.5
per cent rate is really artificost 7 per cent now compared less attractive. Should yields
cial or legislated.The hypothetiwith 8.8 a year ago.
fall to 7.25 per cent, large in- cal demand rate is etifl higher
But, the average interest rate vestors might be more tempted than that, they say, and won't
charged on new home mort- to Invest in mortgages.
fall much below 8.5 per cent for
gage; In October rose—not MI The flow of money Into the months.
—to 8.5 per Cent, compared with mortgage market apparently al8.1 per cent a year earlier. In ready has begun. The federal There is little question that
September, the rate had been Home Loan Bank Board report- demand for housing is great,
down to 8.48 per cent.
ed that in October some '$1,06 but sometime during the next
A relatively few critics of the billion was deposited with sav- year mortgage lenders might
find that the ability of builders
to meet demands rather than
To Your Good Hea lth
housing needs will determine
the demand for their money.
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YOftK (AP) - Interest
rates throughoutmost of the
business world are receding today like an ebbing flood tide but
it will be months before the baft
ly damaged mortgage market
can be -out Into working order.
For some obvious reasons,
and some obscure ones also, the
interest rates on home mort8ages are among the last to fall
» any rate retreat And the pattern-never
was more clear than
¦

Answers to your questions

By G. C. THOSTBSON, MD. about three months. After a
Dear Dr. Thosteson: About subsequent checkup, he said
his doctor told him it was all
how often and when should te- rightto resume moderate drinktanus shots be given? I got a ing. Is It possible the liver can
email puncture wound from a return to normal after so short
thorn while working In my back an abstinence? — Mrs. R.S.C.
Extremely doubtful. I'd ask
yard. It didn't Weed.
My doctor said if I had had the doctor whether he really
a tetanus injection in the last said any such thing. When a
four or five years, I didn't need liver has been damaged by alone/ After talking to friends cohol, it usually is necessary
I find that doctors have dif- to give up alcohol for good.
ferent schedules. What do you Dear Dr. Thosteson: I read in
think? - E.J.
the paper that people are get- Tetanus toxoid (tetanus shots) ting negligent about polio
shots,
have proved to be longer last- and the consequent possibility
of
ing than was once believed. I an epidemic,
can't quarrel with the fact
that we used to recommend I called the 1 health department
them at relatively frequent in- and was told, if we took oral
tervals. The idea was to play vaccine in the sugar cube program it was lifetime. But nay
safe.:- - - .
The passage of time, however, daughter who is four has had
has indicated that protection four four-in-one abets but has
lasts longer than we had real- not had the live vaccine, and
should receive it. Is it absolutely
ized.
The accepted schedule now safe now? — Mrs. C.B.Is this:
The supposition is that the
A series of inoculations at the oral ("sugar cube") vaccine
age of 3, 4, and 5 months, to
lifelong protection. 1 say
establishthe originalimmunity. Silves
t
is
a
because we
Again at 12 to 14 years, to haven't supposition
had this vaccine long
bring protection up to maxi- enough
to know from
mum. And after that, a booster ence. However, blood testsexperishow
at 10-year intervals.
that
protection
remains
high,
This, however ,1s not an ut- year after year, without any
terly rigid schedule, by any boosters.
means. There is no harm done The other, and earlier, type
by having them more frequent- of vaccine, which
was infected,
ly — and particularly in case is a "killed virusvaccine,
" rathof a 'dirty" wound. Your thorn er than a "live virus vaccine,
"
puncture was not that.
and periodic boosters are needThe decision depends on clini- ed to keep immunity up to par.
cal judgment: the circumstan- So people quite reasonably
ces under which the wound ask: "Then why not use just the
was suffered, the type and ex- oral Vaccine
and gain the benetent of the wound, the question fit of protracted
immunity?"
of whether foreign matter, and The answer is prosaically
simwhat kind, has been driven into
Ele: Some areas until recently
the wound.
not been able to get enough
For a simple wound, if the ofave
the
vaccine. This shortpatient had had a booster "with- age, BOoral
far
as I can learn, now
in five years, I wouldn't consi- seems, to have
been corrected.
der another inoculation neces- In the early days
was insary. If say seven or eight dication that use there
of
the
oral
years had elapsed, give an in- vaccine presented!some risks
in
jection on grounds that a boost- adults.1 but not in children. Toer would be due in another cou- day,
risk to adults appears
ple of years; why not give lt to bethe
very
small —• if there is
now and get lt over with?
any.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: As most Here is the schedule for oral
of us are aware, sleeping pills, vaccine for young children:
taken to excess, can put one Three doses
six- to eightto sleep permanently. Isn't lt week intervals,, at
true that weak, elderly people is a year old. before the child
should not take sleeping pills, A fourth dose at the age
of 15
and half or Just one in case of
months.
pain? In my opinion, they are toA18booster
dose
not as harmless as it sounds school, at the age before storting
four or five.
on TV. What Is your advice? *- After that, no offurther
doses
G.S.
are advised or required — unMuch as I'm worried by the less sometime
current craze of drug-taking, I appearance in the future the
an epidemic or
think you go too far in the Other specialofneed
might occur.
other direction.
To answer your
quesTiie drug store sleeping po- tion, Mrs, C.B.: aspecific
dose
of
the
tions — the advertised kinds — oral vaccine for your daughter
are safe when taken in amounts sometime in the next year or,
specified on the packages. In so before she starts school will
excess of recommended dosage give her the protection, she
— harmful.
should have.
Stronger ones, as may be pre- Dear Dr. Thosteson: I've alscribed by your doctor, are ways heard that you should not
safe — if taken according to breathe tho fumes from dry ice
,
his instructions.
but recently a
placed a
A sleeping pill to help a per- large piece in afriend
bowl of punch
son relax and get some needed at a party. Please,
rest Is a very useful thing. It is r]cht?~-Mrs. B. which of us
does not require pain as a pre- Dry ice is nothing
but carrequisite for taking one. The bon dioxide which has
been
rest they produce Is the im- compressed until lt Is solid—and
portant reason for their use. very cold. Carbon dioxide in
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus- not poisonous. The bubbles In
band is 60, and six months ago carbonated drinks
are carbon
a checkup with his doctor re- dioxide.
vealed liver damage, with an The dry ice is so cold that
estimated 18 months to two contact with lt can
cause a leyears to live if he did not stop sion very much like
a burn.
all alcohol.
Breathing the cold fumes in any
This he did successfully for quantity could conceivably
freeze one's nose or larynx with
disastrous consequences.
GET YOURS HOW
Dry Ice is not a toy to play
with;
it should be treated with
LIPe-LIKH
j f it
respect, I'd prefer a chunk of
ARTIFICIAL jBL
ordinary Ice In tile punch.
SICULA 'IN'
MILWAUKEE (AP) - State
Rep. Paul E. Slcula, who has
represented Milwaukee County's
Lars* wUetlon—All SIMM
5th Assembly District since 1988,
said Monday he will seek the
DADD BROTHERS
HUPP STORE, Inc,
state Senate seat being vacated
V « IHARDWARE
Jan. 1 by Martin J. Schreibcr
PhOfla 4SI4M?
tH «. 4th It,
Jr.

Christmas JBR

MADISON (AP) - A Republican legislator proposed Tuesday that rural elec*
trie cooperatives be required to pay the same tax
rates as utilities or let utilities take over the co-op faculties.
If increased taxes force
co-ops out of business,. Sen.
James Swan said, "then it
Is time we open this up for
bidB to publicly-held utilities who are very anxious
to take it."
The legislator offered the
suggestion during a legislative committee hearing on
state financial aid and
shared taxes. He said coops have had 39 years of
tax privileges under federal government subsidies
from the Rural Electrification Administration.
Charles Van Sickle, a
lawyer representing the
Wisconsin Electric Cooperatives, told: the committee
that increased state taxes
would only force the cooperatives to increase the
consumers' rates.
"It would hit hardest at
the people who could least
afford it," he said.
The committee chairman,

are listed

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Caledonia High School students, whose names appear on
the first quarter A honor roll,
are as follows:
6rod» 12-Toiiy Albert, R«« Almo,
Cheryl Jostsd, Barbtra King, Colleen
Mccormick, , Joe McCormlck. Sandra
/Ayhre, Barbara Rolling, Sandra Schiitz,
Mary Simon, Nancy Stoltx and Diana
2flfVf6ll ' ¦
CVade 11—David Brown, Mtrcla Danatier, Jtanette Davy* Preston Orogemui¦er, Connie Gardej, Rebecca Johnson,
Roger Klnneberfl, Christine Konkel, Mary
Konzem, Jackie- Msrnsdi, Jean Mmr,
Marian Meyer, Marie Meyer, Jean Moiling, Debra Schulte, Joy Sheeheh, Mike
jmerud, Tom Stark, Dan ThSmmesch,
Shirley Vlck, George Von Arx, Karen
Welch and Allen Whltesltt.
Grade 10-Patrlck. Danaher, Bonlta
Diersen, Lea Drogamuller, Car&i Elkens,
Steven Erwlft, Celine Graf, Dan Kllnskl,
Douglas Wlegrefe, Dean Wohiera and
Jean Wlegrefe.
Grade 9—Maureen Blssen, Jereld Burmeattr, Joyce Carlson, Jim Dlbley, Canttaea Holte, Rita McCormlck, Jean
pater'and Sally Scholia,
Grade 8 — Cindy Fell, Donne Laser,
Peggy Pongratz, and grade 7—Nnncy
Gulllaume, Amy Mayer and Lois Meyer. .

STOCKTON COUNCIL
STOCKTON, Minn. — The
Stockton village council will
hold its regular meeting Friday at 8 p.m. at the Stockton
Elementary School, according
to Mayor Henry Connaughty.
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South Carolina
University sets
'BlackWeelt'

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) Fashion shows of Afro-American hair styles and dress, readings of poetry by Negroes and a
dance exhibition are among
items on the program for Black
Week at the University of South
Carolina.
Gerald WilsoL, ctiairman of
the campus Afro-American Students' Cultural Committee,
said: "We are using the week to
emphGBize the heritage blacks
have from; Africa which developed into the ' Afro»American
culture. We want to promoto
black awareness at the University,"
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Miss America of
'63 hospitalized
with stroke
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while co-ops provide only
8 per cent of their power to
the same type of customer,
the lawyer said.
Cooperatives pay a 8 per
cent license fee on gross
revenue,
Swan said the co-opB and
utilities ought to be taxed
at like rates, somewhere
between 7% and 8 -per cent.

gathered in this area" as
far as the state's tax needs
are concerned.
Thirty electric co-ops had
gross receipts of only $37.6
million last year, and paid
11.13 million in license fees.
Hollander said It might be
a waste of time to seek
more tax revenues from the
co-ops.
low-budget
WASHINGTON, Pa. (AP) Swan said co-ops are able
Jacqueline Mayer Townsend,
Miss America of 1963, has been to survive with low overhead because they get govhospitalized with a stroke.
Her husband, John Townsend, ernment loans at 2 per cent
a lawyer, said Monday night interest while utilities must
doctors believe there is a good pay 6 per cent or more.
chance the 27-year-old beauty •1 The senator insisted he
cheap"will make a substantially total Could get electricity
er from a private utility
recovery."
an EEA facility for
Mrs. Townsend was stricken than
his farm in Walworth CounFriday and taken to Mohtefiore ty. .
hospital in Pittsburgh. She lost
, Legislators should "not
the power of speech and the use consider the REA as any
of her right arm and leg.
kind of sacred cow," Swan
said.
SIRE UNKNOWN
Van Sickle said statistics
AU(^LAND', New Zealand show that Wisconsin power
(AP) — there's a racehorse in. co-ops collect approximateNew Zealand named Me Two- ly $681 per mile of distribupas. His dam, Mesmerise, was tion line while utilities pick
running in the same paddock as up $5,886.
two stallions, Broie Martia and
Utilities feed 53 per cent
Equal Terms, and nobody of their sales to „ industrial
and commercial customers
knows which sired him.
Republican Sen. Walter
Hollander of Rosendale,
said it "doeBtt't appear
there is much honey to be
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Warriors, Redmen record opening victories

State drubs Gustavm

Keenan paces
St. Mdry's w/n

DECORAH, Iowa — Joe Keenan resumed his individual
heroics in customary fashion
here Tuesday night, and St.
Mary's College went on to defeat Luther College 75-70.
It was the season opener for
both teams, and the victory
gives lie Redmen a winning
streak of two games over adjoining seasons. St. Mary's
never relinquished the lead
during the game and built the
margin to 15 points at one stage
in the second
half against the
Norsemen. ¦ '• ¦- . -'. '
Keenan, a 6-4 senior forward,
picked Up right where he left
off last season by pouring in
26 points and hauling down 19
rebounds. But it was a balanced

five free throws, Keenan missed four, and Long and Tom
Holmstrom both missed a pair.
BUT THREE LUTHER players fouled out of the game in
the late going, and the Redmen
were able to retain possession
time and again by grabbing
rebounds on missed bonus situations. St. Mary's was assessed with just 12 personals.
Keenan, who comes from a
seemingly endless family of prolific basketball stars out of
Mankato, compiled his gamehigh total on 10 field goals and
six free throws. The aggressive
front-line competitor chalked Up
a total of 523 points in the Redmen's 23 games last season.
Greg Vieth, a 6-5 center, led
Luther with 17 points arid Ron
Wiemeri wound up with 16.
Coach Wiltgen's cagers will
open their home season Thursday night at Terrace Heights by
hosting Stevens Point State University. Saturday night Loras
College is slated to invade the
SMC Fieldhouse. Both contests
are scheduled to begin at 7:30
p.m.

St. Mary's <75)
fg ft pf tp
J.Keenan 10 * 2 24
Wiltgen
5 2 112
Holmstrm 1 0 0 2
K/nS
5 0 J 10
Long
4 2 2 10
Zatloukal 1 1 1 ]
Servais
S 2 112
— -.
Totals 111112 71
ST. MARY'S
LUTHER

jRi^-wS^i^S^

Joe Keenan
attack that produced the triumph for the visiting Redmen.
FIVE OF SEVEN players
utilized by Head Coach Ken
Wiltgen counted in double figures for the winners. Junior
forward Pat Wiltgen and reserve guard Mark Servais each
contributed 12 points, and center Dale King, a freshman, and
guard Jim Long both added 10.
St. Mary's stuck primarily to
a pattern-type of offense but
employed the fast break as often
as possible. The Redmen also
managed to build up a slight
edge rebounding oyer Luther.
The score at half time was 31-29
in favor of Wiltgen's squad
after they had led by as many
as eight points in the first 20
minutes.
St. Mary's had to stave off
repeated comeback attempts by
the Norsemen in the late moments of the game. Luther committed numerous deliberate
fouls in the closing minutes to
force the Redmen into pressure situations at . the free
throw line. The strategy nearly
paid off.
St. Mary's converted on only
13 of 31 opportunities from the
charity stripe to keep the score
as close as it was at the finish.
King and Servais each missed

LuHter (70)
fg ft pf tp
Hanson
2 11 5
Wicks
10 5 6
Morrison ( O 212
Vletfl
7 3 2 17
Hlelmeng 2 0 5 4
Wlemerl Mill
Claude
4 2 110
Totals 32 4 24 70
—
.11
44-75
..it
41-70

DETERMINATION . .. Tom Sinnott (32) of
Uotre Dame found shooting to be a challenge
-when he tried to shoot over the determined
face and bedy of Dan Fife of the University

of Michigan Tuesday night. The action occurred in the first half of play in the season
opener for both' teams. (AP Photofax)

Gilmore Carr same
Sta rs as last year

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
ST. PETER, Minn. — The
Winona State Warriors and
their new head coach, Les
Wothke, made their 1970-71 der
but by shaking off an early
case of first-game jitters and
then drubbing Gustavus Adolphus 73-57 here Tuesday night.
Coach Wothke's starting crew
— center Steve Protsman, forwards Don Besonen and Jim
Jabrosky, and guards Jerome
Beckley and Bill Ochs — suffered a case of the. shakes for
the first seven or eight minutes
but then forged to the front by
outscoring the Golden Gusties
15-5 in a seven-minute span —
and never trailed from that
point.
"I think we've «ome a long
way," said the jubilant firstyear mentor, "and I certainly
don't mean that derogatoriry
toward what we were in the
beginning. But, as I said many
times, when there's a change
of philosophies a team takes
awhile to adjust and I feel
these kids adjusted real wel!."'
The victory, which extended
Winona's winning streak from
last season to four straight, was
a relatively easy one after the
first seven minutes. At one point
in the first half , the Warriors
led by 15 before Gustavus pulled to the 41-30 halftime margin .
IN THE second half, Coach
Wothke gave the rest of his
squad, which totals 17 players,
a chance to see some action.
The reserves broke the. margin
wide open; at 7:57 left in the
half the margin read 65-40, the
largesi of the nigM.

But defense, so heavily stressed by the man Wothke replaced,
Bon Ekker, was a prime reason for the easy victory.
"I felt, defensively, they
were outstanding,'' noted Wothke. "Defensively, I'm not satisfied, but I'm pleased. I thought
we played a good defensive ball
game.
"I thought we dictated their

fev.wH.\aii
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Jim Jabrosky

(Gustavus') offense. At one
point when we had as big lead,
they couldn't get a shot off and
they were content to work the
ball 25 feet from the basket.
Satisfied, no, I thinlc we can
be tougher defensively."
Coach Wothke then singled
out Besonen, a 6-2 senior, for
his defensive efforts in guarding Gustavus' leading scorer

Gophers bubble,
'^i^^m^^&mbury Sioux in
^^S4 ^^^M ^^^m
'^^*:rf^^*^L^^^B
season opener
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from last year, Gary Gustavson, a 6-2 forward who averaged
more than 20< points per game.
He scored only eight Tuesday
night,
"I THINK Don Besonen did
an outstanding job defensively.
Besonen bad mm (Gustavson )
every minute Besonen was in
the ball game and Don sat out
a great deal.
"We had some great individual effort and I don't think as
a team our defense is what it
can be. But I think, probably,
that was the outstanding part
of our game, and again, the
credit for that has to go to
Coach Ekker's last three years
of indoctrinating them. We're
merely carrying on what they
did. But we played 17 ball players tonight and we didn't have
the first five in there air the
time.
"I feel holding them (Gustavus) to 57 was a pretty good
effort on the college level. If
-we can hold everybody to 57
¦we'll win a M of ball games."
Protsman, Winona's 6-3, 220pound senior center, led in most
of the statistics, scoring 15
points, pulling down 10 rebounds
and compiling four assists. Last
season he led the team in " allthree- -' areas,- averaging better
than 15 points a game.
OF PROTSMAN Wothke said,
"A young man like Protsman
is going to be valuable to a
team whether he scores five or
35 just because of his presence
in a ball game. He's an excellent defensive player and he's
an outstanding rebounder. I
feel that Steve will be a real
scoring threat.
"Now tonight we didn't get
the ball to Steve as much as
I would like to. We were getting shots a little quicker and
consequently we weren't giving
Steve time to work to get the
ball. But I think when -wo have
to go to Protsman, he's going,
to score for us.
"I believe he will average
more than 15. He got; 15 tonight and, as I said, we didn't
get him the ball a lot. He only
took 10 shods and Steve Protsman has gol to shoot more than
10 times a ball game — if we're
going to be as successful as
we want to be."
Shooting was indeed one of
the problems the Warriors were
faced with Tuesday night. From
the field Winona hit only 30 cat
74 for 40.5 percent and at the
charity stripe it wasn't any bet* '
ter — 13 for 30.
WOTHKE explained why t
"You know we've had three
game scrimmages and we never shot under 46 percent in a
scrimmage. Tonight we shot 40
percent. I attribute that to the
fact that we were tight, and to
the fact that one of our better
shooters had a cold hand. We
just didn't shoot well.'1
Wothke also noted that Jabrosky, a 6-5 senior, was a good
example of how the Warriors
were adjusting to his more
offensive - oriented style. "Jabrosky was a prolific scorer in
high school. Last year he averaged 3.5 per game as a starter.
"I feel that Jim is a fine
scorer. Tonight he got 12. I
expect him to average that or
better. He fits into my type of
basketball."
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lead to a 99-82 victory over East- Army smeared Lehigh 72-47, ^Wf ^l
g^^
^H
Associated Press Sports Writer ern Michigan and No. 19) North Auburn turned back Louisiana .-¦^ff^^ i^^STfL^Ti^^s^fe
Carolina State slammed in 19 Tech 93-87, New Mexico nipped '
Artis Gilmore and Austin Carr straight
ed the Gophers in the early
second-half points to
m ®^^m By PATTHOMPSON
66-63, Creighton ripped ^
^
^
^
picked up where they left off on pound Atlanta Christian College Colorado
(AP)
The
going. The Gophers didn't zoom
MINNEAPOLIS
—
,
St
Thomas,
Minn., 85-64, Ohio
the courts and Adolph Rupp 104-74.7 , ¦ - . '
Minnesota Gophers, touted as a away until they outscored the
whipped West Virginia ' Wesley- ,
Big Ten basketball title contend- Sioux 12-3 in a six-minute span
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Sherrod dumps in 32
points for Wisconsin

Texas-Arkansas
battle also will
settle stats

Cotter drops
third straight
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 114, Seattle 107.
Bojton 117, Buffalo \U.
Chicago 107, Philadelphia 91.
Los Angeles 97, Baltlmora 93.
San Diego 1M, Portlana HI.
San FrarclKo 113, Atlanta 101.
Cnly games scheduled.
TOBAY'S CAMES
les Angeles at Boston.
Seattle at Cincinnati.
Mew York at Detroit.
Atlanta at Phoenix.
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at MILWAUKEE.
Only game scheduled. /
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J7I 7V,
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh *l Kentucky.
Virginia at Utah.
Memphis at Indiana.
Only game* scheduled. !
THURSDAY'S OAWES
New York at Memphis.
Virginia at Dehvar.
Carolina vs. Floridians at Tampa.
Only games scheduled.

7 tied for first in Middle Border
MIDDLE BORDER

«L
Baldwin-Wood 3 1
Mew Richmond 1 1
Hudson
3 1
Durand
3 1
3 1
Mondovi .

W L
River Falls
1 I
Ellsworth
2 1
Spring Valley l 2
Prescott
0 1
Glenwood City 8 J

Something that never happens
did in the Middle Border conference after Tuesday night's
round of basketball action. That
slate of games worked -out in
such a manner that no fewer
than seven teams wound up in
a tie for first place.
Three previously undefeated
squads, Baldwin-Woodville, New
Richmond and Mondovi, met
their matches Tuesday and, resultantly, their vanquishers
stepped into a deadlock for the
top spot. Another club, River
Falls, topped winless Glenwood
City 67-38 to claim a share of
the popular first place.
Durand contributed a 40-38
conquest of Baldwin-Woodville
to the first place tie conspiracy, Ellsworth dumped Mondovi
74-66 and Hudson u p - e n d e d
New Richinond 73-63. Spring
Valley worked its way out of
the last place dungeon by clubbing Prescott 71-50.
DURAND 40,
BALDWIN-WOODVILLE 38
Durand's stall oriented offense
accomplished its purpose as the
visiting Panthers tripped previously undefeated Baldwin Woodville 40-38.
Todd Doverspike and Dave
Bauer led Durand with 14 and
12 points, respectively. For the
Blackhawks, Jeff King hit 13
and Scott Didge 12.
Durand established an early
lead and never trailed at any
point in the contest. The Panthers cruised to an U-4 first
quarter margin and hung on

for the win.
ELLSWORTH 74,
MONDOVI 66
Host Ellsworth notched t b e
first basket of tie third quarter, and that put the Panthers
ahead to stay. The result was
their 74-66 upset of formerly
unbeaten Mondovi .
A 23-point performance by
B a r r y Hulmueller anchored
Ellsworth's attack, and 20 points
from Jeff Boigemzahn and 17
from Fred Wilkens helped the
Panther cause. Tony Parr hit
19 for Mondovi and team-

mates Steve Fedie and Barry 75-63 conquest of visiting.New honors.
SPRING
VALLEY
U
Bloom netted 14 and 11, re- Richmond].
./
spectively.
Hudson took a 23-15 advan- PRESCOTT 50
*
Prescott, the visiting club, lost
That iirst basket in the third tage at the end of the first the battle for the basement to
quarter set Ellsworth in a 56- quarter, and held on to a 44-37 Spring Valley's Cardinals by a
55 advantage that never deteri- half time edge, The third quar- 71-60 margin.
ter was probably the decisive Don Gavic led the winning
orated.
In the B-squad game, Mon- period, though. The Raiders out- squad by dropping 26 points
dovi pinched Ellsworth 37-36. scored their opponents 21-10 to through &e hoop. Brian Duckow
ice the win.
HUDSON 75,
added 18 and John Bjornson
Johnson canned 25 of those 11. Mike Hunter was the only
NEW RICHMOND 63
Gerry Johnson and Jim Mil- 49 points, and Miller hit 24. double figure scorer for Presler; a pair of Hudson guards, Teammate Joe Simon added 11. cott. He netted 18.
pumped in a total of 49 points For New Richmond, Tom Trad- Spring Valley held quarter
to lead! the Raiders to their er bagged 29 for game,scoring leads of 12-10, 31-21, and 50-35.

Johnson sparks Wabash
CENTENNIAL .

Wabasha
Farib. Deal
Goodhue

W
1
1
«

f •'
a Blgin-Mlllv.
0 .Mareppa
o Randolph

WL
0 0
O 1
¦1

Keith Johnson continued Ihis
individual scoring rampage aind
sparked Wabasha to a 54-55 triumph over Randolph in the
opening round of Centennial Conference basketball Tuesday on
the Rockets' owa floor. Johnson
finished with 33 points for the
night giving hum 58 in two
games.
The Minnesota School for the
Deaf rapped Mazeppa 58-41 to
claim a share oi the loop lead
with Wabasha. Last season's
conference titldst, Goodhue,
bombed Wanamingo 71-44 in a
nonconference affair.

dolph won the B-squad game
by a 25-22 margin.
FARIBAULT DEAF 58,
MAZEPPA 41
The Minnesota School for the
Deaf got off on the right track
by pulling off a 58-41 triumph
over Mazeppa on the HilLtoppers' home court. The winners
employed strong defense and a
harassing press in the second
half to pull away.
Rollen Ojtness popped in 17
points to lead Faribault, and

Larry Mebust finished with 16.
Dan Uigbton grabbed 11 rebounds and Mebust hauled down
10 to spark the Hilltoppers on
the boards.
Kevin Dierkhissing topped the
Indians with 12 points. Mazeppa
captured the B-squad contest
tipping MSD 32-31.
GOODHUE 71,
WANAMINGO 44
Goodhue evened its nonconference record at 1-1 for the season by blasting Wanamingo of
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High Schools

Cincinnati H, Cleveland State). 75. .
Illinois 113, Duller 101.
Z
Bradley 102, Va. Commonwealth 70..)
.
Drake 107, Plattevllla 71.
Iowa Stale IS, Mankato State 71. *
Kansas 49, Lcmg Beach (Cal. ) Stata^

LOCAL SCH0OLJHouston 54, Cotter 51.
MIDDLE BORDERI
.
River Falls 47, Glenwood City I
Spring Valley 71, Prescott JO.
Durand 40, Baldwln-Wocdvlllc Jl.
Ellsworth 7<<f Mondovi 44.
Hudson 71, Mew Richmond (1.
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha 5C, Randolph 44.
Faribault Deaf SI, Mattppa 4J.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kenyon 74, St. Charles S3.
Zumbrota 64, Plainview 19.
Cannon Palls 44, Kasson-Manlorville
¦ 31.
Lake City •», Stewartvllla 14.
WASIOJA—
West concord 31, claremont 17.
Oover-Eyota 44, Byron 47.
NONCONFERBNCETayler 44, Indeptndtnct 42.

52.- "

Wichita Stilt 43, Alhlatw In Action
. 42.Crelghton 13, St. Thomai (Minn.)
44.
Ohio U. II, W. Va. WHleyan 41.
Wittenberg 10, ind. Central «.
Bowling Oram 107, chi, State 71.
Toledo 77, Idaho 44.
Minnesota I ,jNortft Dakota 41.
N.D. State 74, Morris 79.
Miami (Ohio) I , Muskingum 47.
Dana (Neb.) 90, Dort 13.
SOUTHWE5TN. Texas Slate 10, Bethel (Tenn.) 47. .
Texas A«M IP, St. Bdward'a 77.
Florida State.«0, Texas 71,
•'
Ollmanlon «4, Cochrana-FC 51.
SMU 105, Austin College 71.
Somerset 73, Taylor Falls (Minn.) 40.
Lamar Tech It, Houston Baptist I
I
. ,
Altoona 17, Elmwood 33.
Pan-American 17, Texas Lutheran 4«.
Preston ,7», Rushford JO.
N.M. State 107, Texas^rllngton 12. Caledonia ai. Spring Valley 10.
Trinity (Tex.) 94, Mexico Olympians
Lanesboro 42, Mabel-Canten .12.
. 74.
'
- '. - •
Harmony 44, Spring Orova 34.
LSU.Naw Orlaana 71, Sim NatulanLa Crescent 47, La Crosse Holy Cross
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
' - 45.'
State »J.
" *' ¦
Baylor 12, IW Taxis 73.
St. Thomas 40, Mpls. North 44.
Missouri 10, Arkansas 71 (OT).
.
Maplewood Hill 37, Harding 34.
Oral Roberts 94, Okie. Baptist 70.
Oklahoma 17, B. Texas Slats St. ¦
¦ '
Tulsa 71, St. Mary's (Tixit)- 40.
..
Texas Tech 91, San Diego State tl. .
LOCAL SCHOOLSRice it, Abilene Chrliflen I
.
Winena Stale 71, Gustavus Adolphus
". 57.'
Stephen F. Austin It, Texas A«M .
I
PAR WBSTSt. Mary's 75, Lulhar 70.
Webtr State Tl, Wait Taxis «.
«
WISCONSIN SCHOOLS—
Colorado Slate 47, Denver IP,
\
. Wisconsin 102, Eastern III. 14,
Nebraska
69,
Wyoming
43.
' Kent State M, Oshkosh 74.
New Mexico ti, Colorado 41~
Stevens Point to, Carthage II.
Oregon 95, San Jose State 45.
Dominican **# Lawrence 55.
Utah
state
93,
Ohio
State
41.
Carroll II, Milton 70.
Montana Stat * 90, Washington It
Drake 107, Plattevllla 73.
' . " ' « ¦ '¦
(OT ).
Hamllne SO, River Falls 47.
:
Stanford
65, San Francisco 41.
.'
UW-Waukesha 41, Carroll Frosh 44.
UW-Appleton 103, UW-Marlnttle 41.
' . *. '
WSU-Fond du Lac 103. UW-Marathon
- - 91.
Chicago Xavler 111, UW-Parkslde 97. BOSTON BEANPOTt
First Round—
UW-Grean Bay 94, III. Tech II.
Boston College 43, Northeastern II.
MINNESOTA SCHOOLS—
Harvtrt 81, Boston U. 49.
Minnesota 85, North Dakota <!.
VIRGINIA BIO FIVE:
Illinois State SO, Bemioil 47.
¦ • ¦ ' ".
• First Rousid—
J5Lake Superior State !8, Mich. Tech
Virginia 81, VMI «.
78.
William av Mary it, Blehmo-nd 41.
North Dakota State 74, Morris 77.

Colleges'

the Wasioja Conference 71-44.
Senior forward Dick Lodemeier
tossed in 30 points to pace the
host Wildcats.
Goodhue outrebounded Wanamingo 50-32. Andy Eggerichs
collected a dozen points, and
Dean Opsahl and AJ Lodemeier
each contributed 10. The winners heM a 33-19 advantage at
halftime.
Leon Nierson was high for the
Bulldogs with 13 points, and
Rollie Floam added 11.

Preston punishes
Rushford 79-50

Tournaments

Hamllne M, River Falls (Wis.) 47.

Valley City (N.D.) 74, Macalaster 74,
Loyola Chicago 40, St, John's 54.
St. Mary's 73, Luther (Iowa) 70.
Creighlon (Neb.) IS, St. Thomas 44.
Iowa State 15, Mankalo 71.
EAST- . '
Army 7J, Lehigh 47.
W. sVlrglnla 113, Colgate «.
Navy 45, Dickinson 4J.
Maryland 14, Delaware 73.
Columbia 81, CCNY 3J.
HOUSTON, Minn. - Cotter";
Gannon 54, Frcdonla State 49.
High's
B squad won its third - ¥
Pitt tl, Gettysburg 41.
game in as many starts under - *
Mais. 11, St. Anselm's 43.
Dartmouth |7, Vermont «J.
coach Rick Brown here Tues» '
Vlllanova »1, PW)». .Textile 71.
«Jay night with a 57-41 decision':
Springfield 03, New " Hampshire 74.
Rhode Island J4, Brown u.
over Houston's B squad.
SOUTHGuard Mike Smith led Cotter's;
Tennessee 70, No. Mich. 41.
offense for the third wnsew
Stetson 77, St. Leo 43.
Jacksonville 132, Biscayne II.
tive time with 18 points. Smith";
Rollins 44. Georgia 40. .
now has a three-game total of-.
Oglethorpe College II, Shortlr II.
Wake Forest 96, Appalachian 66.
59 points. Denny Lynch and
N.c Slate 104, Atlantic Christian 74.
Joe Carroll helped out against
Duke 77, Princeton 75. ' ¦ :'
Florida 79, Sanford 74.
Houston with 13 and 10 points*
South Carolina 107, E. Tenn. 7t.
' ¦' ¦"%
respectively.
Furman U3, Wofford 73.
Gary Holty matched Smith's
Louisville 82, Vanderbllt 74.
The Clladal 100. Tenn, Westeyan 72.
for the losers, and Doug
output
Duquesne 10, Roanoke 72.
^
LSU 107, New Orleans Loyola 103. Loken added 16. Cotter led 26-22'
Mississippi 112, NE La. 97.
at halftime.
Austin Pcap 94, Tenn.-Chatlanooga Caller
Houston "B" (4I» :
"B" (57)
91. . :
fjj it pl tp
ia ll pt tt :
Auburn 93, La. Tech 17.
3 2 3 I Menslnk
0 10 1
Casper
Grambllnii l», Wllley Col. 49.
Dreas
3 0 3 4 Paulson
I0 0 •
NW La. SB, Tulane 77.
Rettkoski 1 0 0 ! Mlercau 0 II I
Ky. State 107, Marian (Ind.) U.
SI Jl
I
, '
Carrol
4 2 310 Holty
MIDWESTBeck
0 0 0 0 J.Loken
0 0 4 t "
Lelwlca
0 0 O 0
D.Loken 4 4 214
Indiana 99, E. Mich. 12.
Notre Dame 74, Michigan 1).
Smith
8 1 ail Carrier
3 2 1 k.
Lynch
5 3 311 Valhlng
0 0 0 •'
No. Illinois 76, Mich. State 75.
_
_ _— Wisconsin 102, E. Illinois 14.
Schultz
0 0O0
•—
Kentucky 115, Northwestern 100.
Total! TJ 1S11 41
Cent. Michigan 79, Calvin 71.
Totals 29 -7 14 57
Detroit 108, Hillsdale 41,
COTTER ..:.
..12 14 W 15-57
Indiana State 84, Purdue 12.
HOUSTON ......... 12 18 ID
9-41 ' -

Cotter B squad f
wins 3rd in row $y

Veteran Jeff Knies spearhead-¦JGILMANTON 64,
Kriener and Bill Hammes,
ed the Bluejays1 potent attack5 COCHRANE-FC 52
broke* into the double figure colwith 30> points as Preston bump-• Gilmanton's two leading of- umn with 12 points each, but
WABASHA 80,
ed the visiting school 79-50.
fensive threats, Jack Dieckman no Lancer was able to score
RANDOLPH 56
In otlher nonconference action,, and Mark Schultz, came through more than Ray Ronnenberg's
Keith Johnson, 6-2 senior Caledonia dumped Spring Val-- in premiere fashion Tuesday eight points.
forward, poured in 16 field goals ley 81-60; Lanesboro outscored1 night to lead the Panthers to HARMONY 64,
to boost Wabasha to a 60-56 Mabel-Canton 42-32; Taylor wal-• a 64-52 triumph over CochraneSPRING GROVE 34
win over Randolph in its Cen- lopped Independence 64-42; Gil-¦ Fountain City.
tennial Conference opener. The manton clobbered Cochrane-• Dieckman poured in 29 points Nine Harmony cagers got into
180-pound sharpshooter dropped Fountain City 64-52; La Cres-• on 12 field goals and five free the scoring act on their own
in 17 points in the first half cent squeaked by La Crosse; throws and Schultz sank 22 home court, and the result was
HIAWATHA VALLEY
while Wendy Ring and Steve and 16 in the second to finish Holy Cross 47-45; and Harmony- points on seven field goals and a 64-34 annihilation of Spring
WL
W L Weisbecker both finished with with an area high output of 33. drubbed Spring Grove 64-34.
eight charity tosses- Gilmanton Grove's Lions.
Kenyon
1 o Stewartvllla
0 1
Tom Kasper chipped in with PRESTON 79,
led 32-24 at halftime of t h e
Zumbrota
1 0 Plainview .
0 I 14. Weisbecker pulled down 16
Rich Burmeister led the CardCannon Falls 1 0 St, Charles
O t rebounds for Kenyon and Ring 14 points to aid the Indians' at- RUSHFORD 50
game
played
on
the
Pirates'
and all scorers with his
inals,
1 0 KasicNi-Mant. • C
MkfClty
grabbed 13, Last year's Region tack. Wabasha led 18-11 at the Preston's potent Bluejays pun-¦ home court.
19 point performance while* felKenyon jumped off to a blaz- One titMsts trailed the Saints end of the first quarter, vthe ished a sound but out-manned1 LA CRESCENT 47.
low Cardinal Brad Richardson
ing start for the 1970-71 season by two at the end of the first score was deadlocked 26-aE at Rushford squad by a surprising! LA CROSSE HOLY CROSS 45 drilled 15. Harmony's Mike
by trampling St Charles 76-53 quarter and held only a 32-27 halftime, and the winners mov- 29-point margin in the h o s tt A 17-9 first quarter Holy Cross Janski and Mark Abraham were
ed out in front to stay, grab- school's 79-50 victory.
on the Vikings' home floor edge at halftime.
credit soon dissipated into a cited for their over-all play.
Tuesday night. Kenyon is the St. Charles' Chris Searcy bing a 39-33 advantage at the Although veteran Jeff Kniesi debit as the host La Crescent They also chipped in with eight
defending Hiawatha Valley Con- paced all scorers with 22 points. close of the third period.
spearheaded the Jay effort withi Lancers came from behind to points each. Spring Grove . got
-—
Kenyon shot 42 percent for the Buford Faust was the ©nly 30 points, three sophomore cag-- clip the visitors 47-45.
ference champion.
eight points from Richard Onshit
in
double
figures
player
game
and
the
Saints
hit
39
perto
Zumbrota gave a firm indicafor the Rockets with 13. Ran- ers made their presence* feltt Two Holy Cross cagers, Gene gard.
tion of having the material to cent.
in high style. Sophomore Kiel
provide a challenge for Kenyon
Anderson dumped in 23 points,
by crushing Plainview 64-39. It
and classmates Mike Fitzgerald
was the second win in as many
and Greg Hoff played outstandgames this year for the Tigers.
ing games in other capacities.
In other loop openers, Lake
JL
Hoff was extolled by coach
City squeaked past Stewartville
Ken
Denny
for
bis
floor
game,
60-56 and Cannon Falls jolted
while Fitzgerald vacuumed in
Kasson-Mantorville 64-38.
13 rebounds to lead his squad
to a 35-17 edge in that department. That pair also contributBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Williams hit a free throw, Dave ed eight points apiece*.
Basketball teams are always Cowans a basket and then Wil- For Rushford, Mark Thompusing offensive sprees to win liams the winner with five sec- son and Barry Johnson each
notched 12 points, and Ken Bengames, but how many times do onds to go.
son added 11.
Jo
Jo
White
had
37
points
for
you hear of defensive flurry?
LAKE CITY 60,
That's what the Los Angeles the Celtics and Bob Kauffman .The visiting Trojans may
II J ~~~
'^^rfil&kgiasPfc^K
^^M
STEWARTVILLE 55
3|
have had an excuse for their t
N^J^saSrih^v*,
i t*/
Lakers used Tuesday night to 28 for the Braves.
Lake City employed a balanc- beat the Baltimore Bullets 97-03
poor showing in the rebound
ed attack and hung on for a in a National Basketball Asso- Calvin Murphy and Stu L.antz department, though, Preston's
scored nine free throws between Bluejays were just too hot to
60-56 triumph over Stewartville ciation game.
on the latter's home court. Lake
With the Lakers leading 95-93, then in the last three minutes as handle. Fifty-five percent of all
City is now 2-0 on the season first Wilt Chamberlain and then San Diego withstood a late Fort- Jay field goal attempts found
after pulling out a similar type Jerry West came up with con- land surge. Elvin Hayes led the the range, and 70 percent of
of barn-burner against Wabasha secutive clutch defensive gems Rockets with 37 points and 23 their free* throws dropped
last Friday.
rebounds before fouling out. Jim through the hoop.
Mike Hueitl paced the win- to save the game. Chamberlain Baxnett paced the Trail Blazers CALEDONIA 81,
by
Earl
Monroe
blocked
a
shot
ners' assault with 19 points,
with 27 points.
SPRING VALLEY 60
Terry Kieffer contributed 17, and then West followed by San Francisco rallied from an
Caledonia bounced back on
Loughblocking
a
shot
by
Kevin
Glenn Parmeter hit 13 and Dave
eight-point deficit in the final the winning track Tuesday by
in
the
final
seconds.
Gail
ery
Tackmann, the hero in the vie
Serlod to top Atlanta. Jeff Multory over Wabasha, added 11. Goodrich then added two free ns, with 34 points, and Nate crushing Spring Valley 81-60 in
a nonconference game on the
The Tigers jumped out to a 17- throws to seal the victory.
On the offensive side, the Chi- Thurmond, with 24, supplied Warriors' home floor.
10 advantage at the close of
most of the swing impetus for
the first period and led 29-24! cago Bulls scored 17 straight the Warriors. "Lou Hudson was Caledonia used an effective
points
and
went
on
to
a
107-91
half-court press in the first half
at the intermission.
high for the Hawks with 40 and forced the Wolves into comBob Prie of Stewartville top- victory over the Philadelphia points, 30 in the first half.
mitting repeated turnovers. The
ped all scorers in the game with 76ers, and the New Yoric Knicks
host team soared out to a 4822 points in addition to perform- shot 68.2 per cent from the field
bulge by the intermission.
ing aggressively on the boards:. in the first half and breezed to a
Fred Palen , a 64) forward,
Lake City also won the B-squad 114-109 triumph over Seattle.
dumped in 29 points for Calecontest by a 39-24 margin.
In other games, B o s t o n
donia to give him a total of
ZUMBROTA 64,
squeezed past Buffalo 117-116 in
(Continued flrom page 3b)
47 for the two games the WarPLAINVIEW 39
overtime for its fifth victory in
Zumbrota raced out to a com- a row, San Diego turned back Ramblers had more than one riors have played. Paul Koenig
manding 33-10 halftime bulgo Portland 120-114 and San Fran- player score in double figures hit 17 forr the winners and was
and coasted to a 64-39 victory cisco overcame Atlanta 113-106. as Dave Wildenborg finished the game s leading rebounder,
and John Dlersen added 13
in the Hiawatha Valley loop
There were no games in the with 10.
points.
opener for both teams.
American Basketball Associa- COTTER PILAYED Honiston LANESBORO 42
.
A hounding full-court press be- tion.
even in the third quarter with
gan to take its toll on the Go- The Bullets had trouble scor- each team compiling 12 points. MABEL-CANTON 32
phers during the second quarter ing earlier against the Lakers, Coach John Nett's squad began Lanesboro shot out to a 12-4
throughout tholr growing season and »«• M
after the Tigers had moved going the first six minutes of the working the ball around imore lead after the first quarter and £
lfi\ f^ett * ** *'A- JB
B7 w
ahead 11-6 at the end of the third period without scoring and effectively as the game pro- held on to defeat Mabel-Canton
'
42-32 in a ragged defensive*
Club. Sale at rho MIRACLE MALL PARK- M
first period. Kevin Kish sparked falling 12 points back after hold- gressed
%-} .: '
JSsW-V ^
into the final eight min- tie at Mabel Tuesday night.bat> £
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Pat Bradley and Paul Peterson Monroe, who scored 33 points, utes, and tho Ilamblere actual- The Burros were led by Doug t
WINONA YOUTHI
ly outscored the host team 23- Thoen with
\
each wound up witSi 14. Marlt
17
points
and
Craig
sr
•«
Evert pulled down 13 rebounds helped bring them back, but 17 in the last period.
Johnson with 11. LanCsboro held
(three
and
ChamberWest,
who
hit
37,
The
final
margin
of
for Zumbrota.
a 19-10
lain cut short the rally.
points was as close as Cotter a 25-18 edge at halftime and
Plainview's top two scorers
spread after three pewas able to get before the
were Bruce Ihrke and Stevo
The Bulls were behind 69-52 in game-ending buzzer. It was the riods.
See the Wonderful Selection of
f: VIIIA i i m m w x r
%#« mm
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Gusa with nine apiece. The Go- the third quarter before rattling
TAYLOR 64,
senson
opener
for
the
Hurriphers' B-squad salvaged their off their 17 as Jerry Sloan and
INDEPENDENCE
42
game with Zumbrota by a 40-30 Tom Borwinkle each scored six canes under new head coach , Taylor erupted for 27 points
0W
ove
Dave Fndness.
count.
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points. Cliot Walker topped Chi- Ihe Ramblc-rs will not have in tho final quartor to down V Al L BJ
L
KENYON 7G,
Independence
64-42 on the Trocago with 28 points and Dennis another home game until Dec.
ST. CHARLES 53
Awtrey was high for Philadel- 22, when thoy entertain Maple- jans* home court Tuesday. A
Kenyon shook off its early- phia with 17.
full-court press used throughout
game jitters and went on to The Knicks shot into a 67-52 wood Hill in a Central Catholic the entire contest finally tpok
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record a resounding 76-53 tri- halftime lend and coasted to Conference tilt in St. Stan's Its toll on tho Indees in
the
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gym.
After
the
bout
with
Pacelumph over St. Charles in the their sixth consecutive victory
^»
last
eight
minutes
.
11, Cotter is scheduled to tangle
Hiawatha Valfey opener foi
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as the final score was the clos- with Lourdes, St. Louis Park Taylor only led 37-33 afteV
g fl
both teams.
tliree periods. Ron Joten paced I
est
tho
Sonics
got.
Willis
Reed
Benilde, and St. Thomas AcadJim Svlggum topped the Vikings in scoring with 16 points. had 35 points and 20 rebounds, emy in concurrent road games. the winners attack with 10
points, Blnlne Koxllen chipped
Walt DoBusschero 22 and 12 for cotlar (51)
Houston (U)
(g fll pf IP in with 14, and Larry Llttle«0 iPi If*
the Knicks while Len Wilkens Nelson
3 0 1 6 Qeorae
4 I J11
scored 29 points for Seattle.
Imllh
2 0 1 4 ) Bedore
5 0 410 george had 13. It was the first
Seldom used Art Williams Wiltgen 1 0 3 2 : Runnlngn 3 1 2 7 win In three game's for the
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St. Charles 76-53

Lakers defense
stops Baltimore
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Aparicio dealt to
Boston for a pair

By DICK COUCH
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two
rebuilding cluba have landed
Luis Aparicio look-alikes at
baseball's winter1 trade market,
but the prototype shortstop belongs to the Boston Red Sox
today and they're building a
pennant dream on the new property. :
The Chicago White Sox, cleaning house after a last-place finish in the American League's
Western Division, dealt Aparici
to Boston Tuesday for second
baseman Mike Andrews and 31year-old shortstop Luis Alvarado. Chicago Manager
Chuck tanner promptly likened

Alvarado to the 36-year-old Venezuelan bantam he'll try to replace in the "White Sox' infield.
Meanwhile, the Baltimore
Orioles reluctantly parted with
Ap&ricio's countryman and protege, 21-year-old shortstop Enzo
Hernandez, in a six-player swap
that also sent pitcher Tom
Phoebus to San Diego's National League expansion team in
exchange for pitchers Pat Dobson and Tom Dukes.
, In other major league transactions, Atlanta traded infielder
Bob Aspromonte to the New
York Mets for reliever Ron Herbel and Houston purchased
catcher Jack Hiatt from the Chi-

Collier res igns
to take p ressure
oft so-so Browns

CLEVELAND (AP) - Cleveland Browns Coach Blanton Collier said Tuesday that his decision to announce his voluntary
retirement at the end of this
season was made to take pressure off his struggling football
team
Collier publically announced
his retirement Tuesday after
telling his players of his decision after Sunday's 28-9 loss to
Pittsburgh. He had told Browns'
owner Art Model! and Harold
Sauerbrei, the team's general
manager, of his decision before
the season began.
"I didn't telll the players at

Rentzel will
remain on
inactive list

DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Members of the Dallas Cowboys met
with troubled terminate Lance
Rentzel Tuesday, but the star
•wide receiver, who is charged
with indecent exposure, reaffirmed his decision to remain on
the inactive list.
Rentzel requested Monday
that he be placed on the inactive roster until he clears up his
personal affairs.
Captains Cornell Green, Dave
Manders and LeRoy Jordan issued a .statement after the
raeetingwith Rentzel, who is accused of .exposing himself to a
lftyear-ojtd girl Nov. 19.
The statement read:
"We the squad met with our
teammate Lance Rentzel Tuesday morning for the purpose* of
expressing our personal and collective Concern. He reaffirmed
that he felt that it was in the
best interests of the team and
himself that he be placed on the
inactive list. We respect his decision.

Goldsworfhy
dyes better
goal total

-MINNEAPOLIS (A - The
Minnesota North Stars try tonight to improve their home
record against the California
Golden Seals in the National
Hockey League while Bill Goldsworthy tries to improve on his
goal total.
California has lost to the
North Stars only once the last
two seasons.
Goldy, who had 36 goals in
his best professional season last
year, has turned on the goal
light only once in 21 games in
1970. He does have 11 assists.
/'The fact that we're winning
our share of games makes this
thing easier to take," said
Goldy. "I' ve had many , many
chances to get No. 2 and, as long
as I keep getting those chances,
I'm not going to lot it get me
down."
Rookie Judo Drouin is the
team scoring leader with seven
goals and seven assists for 14
points. Danny Grant has 10
goals and three assists, Danny
O'Shea six goals and six assists
and J. P. Paiiso six goals and
six assists.
Goalie Cesare Maniago is expected to make his fourth
straight start. Coach Jack Gordon had planned to alternate his
three goalies, but Gump Worsey injur ed a shoulder and
Gllles Gilbert was ill with tonsiliUs.
The Nodth Stars bent the
Seals 3-2 last Friday night in
the only other meeting between
tho teams this year. Drouin
scored (he winning goal.
Bob Barlow, 35-year-old left
wing, was sent to Phoenix ol
the Wostern League Tuesday ,
subject to immediate recall.
Bartow has not scored in eigrt
gomes with the North Stars.

the beginning of the season because I wanted the team to win
on its own merits," Collier said.
"I didn 't want them to have the
extra burden of perhaps trying
to do something for a coach
who was retiring."
The Browns have posted only
a 5-6 record this season, but are
tied for first place with Pittsburgh and Cincinnati in the
American Football Conference's
Central Division.
"I let the players know
about it on Sunday because I
felt that it might take some
pressure off them," said Collier,
who has won 74 games, lost 33
and tied two in eight years as
head coach. "I didn't want
them to feel that they had to
win games for me to save my
job."
Collier, who will be 65 in July,
said he had seen other coaches
forced to retire and "I didn't
want my coaches' clothes cut
off me.
"I always wanted to be the
one to say when I leave," he
added.
Collier, only the second head
coach in Browns' history, joined
Paul Brown in organizing the
Browns in the All-American
Conference in 1946. He had
spent 16 previous years coaching high school teams in Kentucky.
He left the Browns to become
head coach at the University of
Kentucky in 1954, and compiled
a 41-36-3 mark at Kentucky before returning to the Browns as
an assistant coach in 1962. He
took over the Browns after
Brown was fired after the 1962
season.
Collier said Tuesday that he
¦wanted to remain in the
Browns' organization in some
capacity. Modell said a position
would be offered him.

Cagers Club
luncheon set
for Thursday
The Winona State College
Cagers Club will hold its first
luncheon meeting of the 197(h7l
season Thursday at Kryzsko
Commons at noon.
Warrior Head Coach Lcs
Wothke is expected to speak on
the Warriors' first success, a
73-57 victory over Gustavus
Adolphus Tuesday night .
Details of the annual varsityalumni game scheduled to he
held Saturday night will also
be gone over by alumni coach
Bob Lietzau.

Coach says
Steelers can
beat Packers

PITTSBURGH UP) - Coach
Chuck Noll of the Pittsburgh
Steelers said Tuesday he feels
his team can defeat the Green
Bay Packers next Sunday if it
plays the way it did against
Cleveland.
Noll said he hadn't decided
who will start against the Packers. In the Cleveland gome,
quarterback Terry Hnnratty
was injur ed.
Tho Packers plan to go with
veteran quarterback Bart Starr ,
particularly with backup passer
Don Horn injured.
The Steelers went through a
light workout Tuesday with veteran running back Dick Hoak in
sweat clothes. Hoak received
what was described as a mild
concussion in the Browns' game.
Pittsburgh is locked in a threeway tic for tho Central Division,
American Conference of the Nation Football League with
Cleveland and Cincinnati.
The Steelers beat Cleveland
last week 28-9.

Vikes learned
their lessons

cago Cubs.
"Reports from ^our scouts
compare Alvarado to a young
Luis Aparicio," Tanner said after the White Sox swung their
third deal of: the two-day-old
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ The to Green Bay. The Bears trlng
winter meetings.
MUnnesota Vikings think they a 4-7 record to the Met.
learned their lesson Sunday
"I'm not saying Hernandez is
another Aparicio, but he* rewhen they played the injury- The seventh straight regular
riddled New York Jets in the season sellout of 1970 will watch
minds me a lot of Luis when
the Vikings close out their home
he was a kid," said Orioles'
National Football League;
skipper Earl Weaver following
They'll learn for sure if they schedule in the nationally telethe world Champs' second trade
have at noon Saturday at Met- vised, CBS, game. Minnesota
in brisk swapping that promises
ropolitan Stadium when they_ try
to mount at the winteV meetings
again to clinch a Central Divi- closes the season Dec. 13 at Bosbefore Friday's windup. :
sion playoff spot against the ton and Dec. 20 at Atlanta,
While the White Soi and
injury-strapped Chicago Bears.
Padres envisioned future re"We were aware that tha Jets
turns from their young shorthad lost a lot of key people,"
stops and the pltcbing-rich Orsaid Viking defensive tackle
ioles looked toward Dobson as
Gary Larsen, "well they still
another potential 20-game" winplayed a fine game against us.
ner, Boston's Eddie Kasko took
The Bean have lost Gale Sayers
the short view—and saw a
and some other fine players but
championship flag flying over
we'd better go into that one Bill Vogel had his hand in alFenway Park.
thinking we're going to see the most all of the top honors Tues"We feel we can win the penvery best effort they can mus- day night as he rolled a 244-609
and paced-Lindsay Softwater to
nant with Ajaricio," said the
ter."" .
a 1,089-2,940 in the Westgate
Red Sox' skipper, who plans to
Besides Sayers, the Bears American League.
shift Rico PeTrocelli from short
have lost guard Howard Mudd, The individual and t e a m ,
to third base to make room for
the 155-pound veteran of 15
defensive lineman BUI Staley, scores—except for the 244 game
American League seasons.
offensive tackle Randy Jackson, —were high for the men Tues"I'm not concerned about his
running back Craig Baynham, day night. In fact, the only othage, not if we win next year.
quarterback Bobby Douglass er 600 was recorded by Gordia
By the time he"s through, we'll
and receivers Bob Wallace and Fakler, rolling his 604 in the
have someone to take his place.
American league.
Jim Hester to injuries.
I'm
concerned about next
Six Bears were lost because Leroy Kara notched the top
year."'
of knee injuries.
individul game with a 253 effort
Aparicio, a superb shortstop
The Jets were without quarter- in the Hal-Rod and 4-City
who has led the league in stolen
back Joe Namath and running league. Kanz also took top serbase's nine times, batted
back Matt Snell, among others, ies in that league with a 588
a career-high .313 in 146 games
while Williams Glass House had
and beat the Vikings 20-10.
last season.
•'We've been fortunate enough an 985 and Lang's Bar a 2,780.
to win some games this year Lucille Keill dominated the
Andrews, 27, batted .253 for
the Red Sox, with 17 homers
when the opponent made an women's scene with a 191-489 In
and 65 runs batted in.
error," said Coach Bud Grant 4he Westgate Wenonah League.
of the Vikings. "The Jets just Winona Tool had an 842 game
"He 'll he the take-charge gny
and Gilmore Valley a 2,400 aerdidn't make any mistakes."
in our infield, " said Tanner.
ies.
"We'll help stabilize Alvarado
Quarterback Gary Cuozzo Is Hal-Rod: Lucky Ladies Sis
at short and Carlos May, who
the only Viking regular listed as Konetchy rolled a 178-475 —
we've moving to first from the
doubtful because of a sprained Hillside Fish House had anwhile
831
outfield."
right ankle. Grant said it may and Fountain City a 2,394.
Alvarado, the International
determined
until
Saturnot be
mmmmwmmmmmmmmmammmmmwmmmmmmmm
Twl-Li'tfr—Phyllis ChristopherLeague's Most Valuable Player \mmmwmmmwMMmmmwmMwmwmwmmwmm
day whether Cuozzo or Bob Lee son
knocked down a 188-371 and
in 1969, began his rookie AL
UNDERSTUDY ... Tom Parker (12) of night at Evanston, 111. Other players are Lar- will start against the Bears.
paced
the Jokers to a 412-818.
season as Boston's regular third Kentucky and Kentucky's ?-fpot-2 center Tom ry Steele (25) of Kentucky and Barry Moran
The Vikings, 9-2, beat the
Ladies
City-Helen Englerth
baseman but wound up dividing Payne (54 ) far outstretch Rick Sund (42) of
115-100.
Kentucky
won,
the
week
(34) of Northwestern.¦ ¦ ;
Bears 24-0 Oct. H,
' . - "-, : ' - ¦ • •¦¦ ¦' ¦¦ ' . ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦- ¦¦•¦ after their only other loss, 13-10 dropped i 223 game, Betty
the year between the Red Sox Northwestern in a rebound grab Tuesday (AP Photofax)
Schonover a 571 game and Manand their Louisville farm club.
kato Bar a 1,005-2,606. Eifeht
He hit .224 in 59 games with
500's were recorded in the loop,
Boston.
Englerth's 530; Schoonover's
The Orioles, who traded vet571; Ester Bescups* 543; Irene
eran relief pitcher Moe DrabowJanikowski's 530; Yvonne Carsky to Sfc Louis Monday for
penter 's 530; Betty Beranek's
utility infielder Jerry Davanon ,
523; Anne Beranek's 501 and
gave up Fhoetius, Hernandez
Irene Gostomski's 501.
and pitchers Fred Beene and
Al Severinsen to get Dobson and
WESTGATE: Hiawatha-Foxy
Duke's, San Diego's biggest win- SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A hammer thrower, acted as als in other sports to compete Cowboys of the National Foot- Cordes rolled a 215, Vernon
ball League.
ner and second-busiest reliever, group of top U.S. track and spokesman for the group Tues- in track as amateurs.
Burke a 563, Norman's Electric
respectively, last season.
field athletes has presented a day and read the demands here "We want the very best to The Connolly group also de- a 1,008 and Golfview Supper
Club a 2,337.
Phoebus, -pitching sporadically list of demands to the Amateur at the 83rd annual national con- compete in the sport to stimu- manded:
behind Baltimore aces Dave Athletic Union and told it to vention of the AAU. He hinted late its growth," Connolly said. —That a foreign athlete be National—Steve Larson notchMcNally, Mike Cuellar and Jim "stop this hypocrisy and work that a boycott might be used "Men like Bob Hayes."
prohibited
from competing ed a 241-598 to lead Frames By
PalmeV last season, compiled out a framework, where an ath- to back up demands,
Hayes, former Olympic 100- in U.S. national championships Louise to a 964-2,763.
a 5-5 record and a 3.07 earned lete can live in our society." Among the demands was one meter dash champion, is now unless his country allows U.S. ATHLETIC CLUB: Classic run average. Hernandez batted Hal Connolly, the Olympic that the AAU allow profession- a wide receiver for the Dallas athletes to compete in its na- Dewey Grossell rolled a 216-598.
Koehler notched a 1,014 and
-266 while Beene was 9-3 and
tional meets.
Severinsen, a relief specialist ,
—That an athlete be allowed Bunke's a 2,849.
4-6 with the Orioles' Rochester
to pursue any occupation, inWeaver named
farm club in the International
cluding one where his sports
League.
manager of year
reputation could be capitalized MSHSL cage rules
on, without losing his amateur exam set Monday
Dobson, 14-15 for the Padres
WASHINGTON (AP) - Earl
status.
with 185 strikeouts and an ERA
—That several athletes, such A Minnesota State High
Weaver of the world champion
of 3.76, went to San Die*go from VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP)
- Baltimore Orioles has been
as Ralph Boston and Bill School League basketball rules
Detroit in a deal at last year 's The Philadelphia Flyers domiToomey, who have lost their examination will be given for
meetings. Dukes was 1-6, with nated tiie game but not goalie named Manager of the Year by
amateur status because of their
10 saves and a 4.04 ERA in George Gardner as he helped the Washington chapter of the
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The sports-connected jobs, be re- all - registered officials and
53 relief in 53 relief appear- the Vancouver Canucks to a 5-4
coaches in the area Dec. 7.
Baseball Writers Association of football future of Coach John instated by the AAU.
ances.
The examination is scheduled
National
Hockey
League
victory
of
University
McKay
of
the
it
was
announced
toAmerica,
—That athletes have more say for 8 p.m. in Room 238 of WiWeaver said he had talked Tuesday night.
Southern
California
does
not
in the selection of coaches and nona Senior High School.
to Phoebus, a Baltimore native
day.
¦
who pitched a no-hitter j against Gardner kicked away 44 of the Weaver will receive the rest today in the professional officials for touring U.S. teams.
"It is the athlete who is inBoston two years ago and had Flye*rs' 48 shots to keep Vancou- Bucky Harris Trophy at the field.
of
Hill
Athletic
Director
Jess
spent his entire career in the ver within a goal of Philadel- chapter's fourth annual dinner Southern Cal dumped a large jecting life into the AAU. We're Amon signs with
them that we want
Orioles' organization, after com- phia with just over five minutes Jan. 19.
bucket of water on rumors the showing
pleting the trade. "He's- happy left in the game, only NHL ac- Previous winners of the past
things
changed.
Now," Connolly Matra-Simca team
few days that the popular
about it," the manager said. tion of the night.
award have been Dick Williams 47-yenr-old McKay might be said after making the demands
"We would never have traded Wayne Makl , who scored' two of the Boston Red Sox, Mayo bound for the Los Angeles before the Track and Field PARIS (AP) — New Zealand
Hernandez if we didn't have goals tied the game 4-4 in the fi- Smith of the Detroit Tigers and Rams or another pro team. Committee.
Grand Prix racing driver Chris
Mark Belanger , Dave Johnson nal period and Ray Cullen Gil Hodges of the New York Hill announced Tuesday he "I can only tell you, there Amon las been signed by
and Bobby Grich, who all can whipped in the winning marker Mets.
will retire teffecti\e June 80, will be an 'or else' Connolly France's Matra-Slmta team to
play shortstop so well," said at 15:57. Theofgoals came within
1972, and more to the point, said. "The athletes have been drive* in formula one and sportHarry Dalfton , the Orioles' front l1^ minutes each other.
prototype races in 1971.
effective
immediately, McKay waiting too long."
Fight
Results
office* boss. "Enzo is going to The Canucka had taken a 1-0
becomes co-director of athletics, Connolly said about 60 ath- Amon, 27, will start for Matra
be a real good major league lead in the first period , but Phil- MIAMI BEACH, Fie. — Luis Rodrl- along with his coaching duties. letes are in the group, including in the 1,000 kilometers of Bue167/ Miami/ stopped J. C. Ponder,
shortstop,"'
adelphia's Jim Johnson banged SUM, Miami,
nos Aires Jan. 10, according to a
Hill made no reference to the pole vaulter John Pennel.
5.
Similarities between Hernan- in two goals within two minutes HO,MONTREAL
- Reynold Canlln, 140, pro rumors and said, "I made
The conventions end Satur communique from Matra TuesColin Frasor, 14JV4,
dez and Aparicio aren't coinci- of each other early in the sec- Montreal/ outpointed
day, and most committee ac- day. He was top driver for FerToronto! 11; Canlln won Canadian lunlor this decision now in order to
dental. Hemxandez has played ond to put the Flyers ahead.
watterwalght tills.
provide an orderly transfer of tion is expected at the end of rari in the 1967 to 1069 seasons,
exclusively for Manage* Apari- Makl tied the score later that DALLAS — Joa Burns, 110, New Or* duties to my successor."
changing to March this year.
the week.
outpointed Sonny Moore, 300, Dalcio in the Venezuelan winter period and Gary Doak put Van* leans,
las, iDj Cesslut Qrtane, 110, Dallas, outcouver ahead briefly.
polntad Jess* Oarcla, 150, Mexico, 10.
league in recent years.

Vogel raps
609 series

We want the best to compete

Track stars make demands of AAU

Goalie kicks
away Fivers

Palmer a late entry
in $125,000 meet

By BOB GREEN
CORAL SPRINGS, Fla. (AP)
— Arnold. Palmer, still seeking
his first individual victory of the
year, was a lnte entrant in the
$125,000 Coral Springs Open
Golf Tournament. """"
Palmer hod said earlier that
he probably would close out his
season in last week's Heritage
Classic, in which he was the defending champion. But he failed
to win-finishing in a tie for
third behirid Bob Goalby and
amateur Lanny Wadkins—and
filed an «ntryJor this one, the
next-to-last event on the tour
schedule this year.
"We'll just see how it goes,"
the 41-y oar-old giant of the
game said . "I might play noxt
week. It depends on what happens In this one. "
It's not secret he wants desperately to keep alive his string
of having won at least one event

a year since he scored his ini- could put him into the No, 2
tial professional victory in the spot on the money winning list
—when the 72-hole event starta
1955 Canadian Open.
Thursday on tho flat , 6,843-yard,
His last triumph was exactly par 35-36—71 Coral Springs
a year ago when ho charged Country Club course.
past Gay Brewer in the final
round of the Danny Thomas- Other ton contenders Include
Diplomat Open, no longer on Lee Trov&o and Australian
Bruce Devlin, who will be maktho schedule.
It hasn't been a bad year, by ing his first start since winning
most standards. He's won more the rich Aican Tournament althan $120,000, finished second most two months ago.
three times and been in the top Also on hand are $100,000 win10 in about CO per cent of his ners Bruce Crampton, Frank
Board , Dave Hill, Dick Lotz.
starts.
But his only victory was a Larry Hinson, Bob Lunn ana
shared one. He teamed with Bob Murphy.
Jack Nicklaus in winning the Among tho missing arc Billy
National Four-Ball Champion- Casper and Nicklaus, the top
ship. Ho hasn't won alone, how- two money winners this season
ever, and now has only two and both through for the year;
more chances to keep alive his So«th African Gary Player;
PGA champ Dave Stockton, and
15-yoar string.
He will he one of the invorltcs England's Tony Jacklln , tho
for the $20,000 first prize—which U.S. Open titleholdcr.

McKay's future
not in prosat least today

Voice of the Outdoors

Deer kill totals
More than 3,000 deer were
shot in Buffalo County during
tho season that close*d Monday,
according to Robert Pratt, head
of the records section at Black
River Falls. The exact Buffalo
County deer registration figure Tuesday was 2,984, and a
number of deer killed there but
registered in adjoining counties
will push the total over the 3,000 mark, Pratt estimated.

However, the Black River
Falls District total (18,307)
is about 4,000 below that of
1869. The drop, Pratt said,
WOB probably due to a de*cllne in number of hunters
and fewer party permits.
The number of parly permits, under wheh an oxtra
deer could bo taken, was
sharply reduced this foil.
An unusual development was
that the majority of deer killed
were registered during the last
few days of the nine-day season. In years past, the big kill
camo during the opening weekend. The number of bucks killed (2,200) in Jackson County

was down from former years,
and the county will probably
drop from first place in number of deer killed in Wisconsin.

Trempealeau County registered 1,097 deer and expected the total to go well
over the 1,100 mark. The
Pepin County total as of
Tuesday was 677 deer. County officials expect the number to exceed 700.
The* figures are expected to
be equal to or in excess of
those of n year ago, evidence
that this district can support an
annual deer season without endangering its deer herd .
Minnesota reports
One of every four hunters
In Southeastern Minnesota
shot a deer during the twoday any-deer season, according to data gathered by
Nick Guidon, area game*)
manager. The hunter pressure was much lower than
In recent years but tho success ration was better.
•There wcrd probably fower
hunters in all counties of the

area. In the Whitewater area
— tho area including the Wildlife refuge Gulden checked the pressure was much lower
than in other years. However,
some areas of the Memorial
Hardwood Forest in Houston
and Fillmore counties had a .
good quota of hunters. Reports
indicate that tho deer population of the district has shown a
slight increase.
During tho Minnesota
goose hunting season now
c l o s e d , hunters bagged
about 200 gec"se in the Ro«
cheater area , part of tho
flock estimated at 17,000
now ' wintering on Silver
Lake there. Sorno of the
geeso killed alonjj the" river
in this area may have
come from that flock, but
tho geese killed In this area
usually are part of Crab
Apple Refuge flock from
Cairo, 111.
Hero and there
An oven 500 deer were checked nt the Arcadia checking station (Alvln Robhnhn station) up*
to noon Monday — 111 more
than in 1969.

IMA^
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By Ed Dodd

Stocks grow
stronger after
profit taking

Area court reports

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 21% "Honeywl
76%
Allis Chal 14% Inland Stl 26ft
Amerada
.. I B Mach 310
Am Brad
44 InH Harv 27%
Am Can 407/8 Intl Paper 33%
Am Mtr
6% Jus & L 54'/4
AT&T
9 Jostens
..
AncoBda , 20%. Kencott
345/8,
Arch Dn 31% Kraft Co
39
Anaco Sl 19% Loew's
313A
Armour
45 Marcor
30
Avco Cp 10& Mnn MM
90
Beth Stl
21 Minn P L 18%
Boeirig
14% Mobil Oil 57Vi
BoiseCas 43% Mn Chm - ¦ .>
Bruiiswk 17^ Mont Dak 35%
Brl North 29V8 N Am R 17%
Catpillar 40V8 N N Gas 50y4
Ch MSPP 9% Ko St Pw 25J4
Chrysler 28& Nw Air
18%
Citiess Svc 44% Nw Banc 35%
Com d
36 Penney
51%
ComSat 493/4 . Pepsi
51%
Con Ed 23'/8 Pips Dge " 37%
Cont Can 35% Phillips
29%
Cont Oil 30% Polaroid
. 74
Cntl Data 49% RCA
24%
Dart Ind
34 Rep Stl
27V4
Deere
38y4 Rey Ind
49%
Dow Cm
66 Sears R
73%
du Pont
122 Shell Til
46
East Kod 70y4 Sp Rand 24%
Firestone 44% St Brands 45%
Ford Mtr 52% St Oil Cal 50%
Geoi ltte 87% 5t Oil Ind 51%
Gen Pood 80% St Oil NJ 71%
Gen Mills 32 Swift
29%
Gen Mtr 76% Texaco
34
Gen Tel
28 Texas Ins 76%
Gillette , 42% Union Oil 33%
Goodrich 25% Un Pac
44%
Goodyear 30 U S Steel 29%
Greyhnd 14^ Wesg El 65%
Gulf Oil 29% Weyrhsr
54%
Homestk 26 Wlworth
35%

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market strengthened somewhat
after an early siege of profit
taking today but remained on
the downside in fairly active
trading.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks was
off .68 at 793.61. In earlier trading it had been off almost 4
points.

Want Ads
Start Here
NOT

:
ie¦

This newspaper will M responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published
the Want Ad section. Check, your ad
and call 452-3321 It » correction mutt
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB—17, 21, 31.

Card of Thanks

Female — Jobs of Inf. —

28

WAITRESS-part-tlme Frl. evenlngij tiW
¦ ¦ '• .
KROCKOW.. . , . K .
Sunday's. No phone cells. Garden &*f»
;*>'•
A sincere thanks to friend* In *•gift
Restaurant, 56 Plata W. . '
for
ner Homes for the memorial
Mrs. Laura Krockow. It t has been ap- ADVERTISING COMPANY needs partplied to fhe Radio Ministry at Central
time help for local advertising program.
Lutheran Church.
. . . .. .
Experience not necessary. Above averNieces & Nephewt
age earnings. Salary plus. Hours: . M,
1.5 and 5-9. Pick your own houra. Apply
Mrs - Ward, C.K. Advertising, Hotel
Wo wish to express eur heartfelt 1nank» ¦pSfk
r tm. Suite 144. NOT MAOAand appreciation for all the cards, '7INES. ¦
words of comfort, ads of kindness and
memorials received In our bereavement,
SMALL AD Is not economical IsT'lt
the loss of our husband, father and A says nothing or too llttlel
grandfather, Elmer Sogla. Your kind,• ¦
ness will not be forgotten.
WAITRESS WANTED—must be 21. Eve)
Mrs. Elmer Olson Sogla
ning work. Tel. 452-9806 before 1.
Mr. & Mrs. Hllman Hanson
Mr. I, Mrs. Clarence Halversori
Girls fo learn beauty Oflhirt.
WANTED:
Mr. 8, Mrs. P. Kenneth Olson
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plata W.
Grandchildren «• Great-grandchildren

Interest — 27
STEINBERG„. „ j Male - Jobs of
I wish to thank the nurses, on the 2nd
floor of Community. Memorial Hospi- MAINTENANCE MAN-Capable of genertal for care given my Mother, Mrs.
al maintenance end lanltorlal work.
Ollanna Slenberg; Dr. Hughes for his
Preferably to live on premises, room Inservices; Rev. G. H. Huggenvlk and
cluded. Write B-32 Dally Newt for furRev. Robert Johnson for their "many
ther information.
it
was
stay,
visits during the month's
greatly appreciated.
DOORMAN—State Th eater, 3 night* p*r
Mildred Slenberg
week. Tel. 452-4171 for appointment.

(1st. Pub. Date, Wed., Nov. It, 1970)
State of Minnesota > is.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,187
In Re Estate Of
Mamie Pflughoeft, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
have secThe representative of the above named Lost and Found
4 FURNAC E OPERATOR—must
ond class engineer 's license. Tel. Bob
estate having filed her final account
454-4624, Redevelopment Ofllce, Valley
and petition for settlement and allowance
View Tower..
FREE FOUND ADS
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
readers,
PART or full-time help for local adv«rtlsIt Is Ordered, That the hearing thereof AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our
Ing program. Must have good knowledge
free found ads will be published when
be had on December 15, 1970, at 10:30
of Winona erea and own car. Pick your
a person finding an article calls the
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
own hours from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Above
probate court room In the ourt house
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
average earnings. Paid dally. Apply
in Winona, - Minnesota, and that notice
C.K. Advertising, Hotel Park Plaiir
ba published free for 2 days In an efhereof be given by publication ol this
•
fort to bring finder and loser together.
Suits 144.
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mallet) notice as provided by law.
puppy.
SALESMAN
NEEDED
Labrador
female
LOST—Black
Dated November 14, 1970.
¦ . - . UNLIMITED Income selling to America'
'. ¦¦'
Tel. 452-7097.
.
:.
*
S. A. Sawyer,
growing
Industry,
the Mobile
fastest
Probate Judge.
choke
wearing
write
dr
field.
For
Information
Labrador
LOST—Female
Home
(Probate Court Seal)
call: Technl-Fab Inc., Rollaroom Dlv.»
chain and shot lag. Reward. ¦ Tel.
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahari
-. .. , ¦
¦
. ' ¦; Box 224, Hwy. 169, Mankato, AMnn.
452-5751.
.
& Langford
56D01.
Attorneys '.-for Petit ioner
,
7th
cat,
tan
tiger
LOST—small black
M,aln. Tel. 452-3097.
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Dec. i, " 1970)

¦
$44. -. - ¦- .
JACKSON COUNTY
gins April 6, 1971.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Patrick 0. Pettit, Holmen, James P. Knisely, Taylor,
(Special) — The following cases Wis., pleaded not guilty to a Wis., too ¦fast for conditions,
were handled in Jackson County charge of hunting waterfowl $49. . ; ¦ . ' •
Declines led advances on the
Roman Sura, Independence,
Court recently by Judge Lowell after hours in connection with
New York Stock Exchangeiby a
a-n arrest Oct. 23. It was placed failure to have vehicle under
Shoengarth.
narrow margin.
control, $49..
Dale Bergerson, Hixton, Wis., on the spring calendar.
The New York Stock ' ExMichael R. Stubr, Holmen, Rodney J. Hansen, Arcadia,
$49, too fast for conditions.
change
tape* was running a minpleaded
not
guilty
to
an
idenspeeding,
$29.
Zone speed, $34 — Paul Johnute
late
at one point, and a numson, Roseau, Minn.; Franz Carl- tical charge brought the same Alden R. DaW, Osseo, speedber
of
large-block
trades were
ing,
day.
It
Was
also
placed
on
the
$29.
blom, Minneapolis, Minn.; DarAnalysts
said the inexcluded.Dale E. Stevens, Eleva , oprell Taylor, Winthfop Harbor, spring term's calendar.
creased number of blocks tradHL?- Preston Darken , Levanon, Gregory A. Lee, Eau Claire, erating over center line, $34,
ed in the past few days.indicatDa.; Paul Iverson, Richfield , Wis., pleaded not guilty to a speeding, $69.
ed that institutions were moving
JMinn.; Susan Grundstrom, Du- charge of unsafe passing on Darrell L. Enright, 17, TremTrain for PRINTING
back into the market and taking Sta te of Minnesota ) ss.
/ Iuth , Minn.; Richard Blackwell, tfie right brought at 5:45 p.m. pealeau, no protective headPersonals
7
Winona ) In Probate Court
County
ot
part
in
the
activity.
.
Maywood, 111.; Thomas Tar- Oct . 24 in the Village of Ettrick. gear, $19.
No. 17,174
Brokers called the profit tak•sir Hand Composition
Trial was set for 1:30 p.m. Nov. Mary M. Johnson, Galesville,
asuyjm, Chicago, 111.
In Re Estate of
PLAY SANTA with toys, games, skates,
considering
the
reing
normal
Harry
C.
Nlolander, Decedent
dolls, etc. for all ages from the Usedinattentive driving, $44.
Zone speed, $29 — Danny 30.
Hearing on Final Account
A-BIt Shop, downtown Stewartville.
Liaecasting and Pressworkv i
cent Tally gains of some 49 OrderandforPetition
Harmer, Black River Falls; Bert
John C. Bielefeldt, Gales- John D. Caldwell, Winona ,
for Distribution.
points
in
the
last
eight
sessions.
for
the
lolnt
The
representative
of
the
above
named
available
TICKETS
NOW
Bush, Black River Falls ; Ver- ville, Wis., and Rickie J. Lin- following too close, $34.
having filed Its first account
Legionnaire & Auxiliary CHRISTMAS
Write .
: The profit taking began Tues- estate
non Mech, Greenwood , Wis.; berg, Holmen, each pleaded Peter 0. Christianson, 66,
and petition for settlement and allow- . DINNER Tues., Dec. 8th at the LEin
midsession
when
the
Dow
day
GRAPHIC
ARTS
'
GION
CLUB.
ance
thereof
and
for
distribution
to
the
William Durham, Garden City, guilty to two theft charges in Whitehall, drunken driving, lipenetrated the 800 level for the persons /hereunto entitled!
Mich.; Lorraine Kosakoski, connection with the alleged cense revoked for 90 days and
Technical School
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing CHRISTMAS IS FOR partying and havfirst time in almost a year.
ing lots of fun . . . and that's exactly
thereof be had on December 29, 1970, at
Boyd, Wis. ; John Stockbridge, theft of a bow, quiver and ar- $129.
for Catalog.
what you'll have when you schedule
10:45
o
A.M.,
before
this
Court
Analysts
generally
attributed
'clock
In
Granger, Ind.; Richard Enrich, rows, and the theft of a shot- Ernest B. Komperud, Ettrick,
your company festivities at the WILthe
probate
court
room
In
(he
court
the recent rally to increased in- house In.-Winona, Minnesota, and that LIAMS HOTEL. By contacting Inn;
Hugo, Minn.; Joseph Nash, gun. Both were arrested Nov. littering, $59.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis .
vestor confidence and falling in- notice hereof be given by publication keeper Ray Meyer you may arrange
Bluffton, Did.; James Steele, 1in the Town of Trempealeau. Ronald G. Hess, North Chispecial menus or a completely pri- Approved for Veteran Training
of
this
order
In
fhe
Winona
Dally
News
terest rates. There are also indi- and by mailed notice as provided by vate Sunday party for your group.
Minneapolis; David Hackbarth, Both received a 40-day jail sen- cago, 111., unlawfully make
Call today!
cations of fiscal and monetary law. ¦ . ¦;• - . '
Watertown, Wis.; Luverne Zim- tence, to be served under the false statement concerning his
30, 1970.
Female 28
expansion, which is a bullish Dated November
mermann, Sun Prairie, Wis.; Huber Law.
residence and thereby obtain
COT
A tiger in your rib cage? Tame that Help — Male or
'
. . . . . S. A. Sawyer
growl
with
a
stop
at
RUTH'S
RESTAUfactor,
they
noted.
Probate Judge
Hendo Zarling, Muskego, Wis.; Michael J. Heath, Osseo, Wis., fishing license, $109.
RANT for a llon-slzed meal. 126 Plaza WAN OR WOMAN to train as glove col(Probate Court Seal)
Steels, motors, and utilities
E., downtown Winona. Open 24 hours
James Salmon, McTairie, La.; unreasonable, and imprudent John C. Gabrych, Trempeater. Winona Glove Co., 414 E. 2nd.''
Streater, Murphy,
every day except Mon.
were mixed. Rubber issues Brosnahan & Langford,
Robert Seeman, Baudette, driving, $49.
leau, unlawfully transport a
were up. Airlines were un- Attorneys for Petitioner.
Minn.; Joseph Lorino, Milwau- Bryan L. Steig, 17, Osseo, loaded firearm in a motor veEMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us week- Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
ly. A self-help group for all ages. Tel.
changed. All other stock cate- (1st Pub. Date, Wed., Nov. 19, 1970)
kee, Wis.; Sidney Peterson, Du- following too close, $34.
hicle, $44.
452-7991 or 454-5631.
WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tel.
¦
gories wdre off.
luth , Minh.; John Huggins, Harlan R. Hanson, Osseo, Don Kowalsky, Whitehall, unState of Minnesota ) ss.
452-7278. W. Location.
County or Winona ) In P robate Court FREE ESTIMATES on suspended and tile
lawfully transport Uncased gun
Woodvilky Wis.; James D. speeding, $29.
ceilings, panelling, ceramic tils work. Situations Wanted —
No. 17,271
Male* 30
Parker, Minneapolis; Russell Harlan A. Tweeten, Whitehall, in a ,vehicle, $32.
LEO G. PROCHOWITZ, 1007 E. ath.
In Re Estate Ol
7el. 452-7841. No lob too small!
Mary Klein,
Rothrock, Bellwood, II.; Dirk unreasonable and imprudent Jotin A. TVoyicki, Ettrick,
GIL FRJESEN, your remodeling consulalso known as Mary C Klein,
(AP) - Butter
CHICAGO
tant. For carpenter work and general
Van Buren, Timley Park, 111.; driving, $49.
create a disturbance with his
PURSUANT to the provisions of the ComDecedent
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.
steady;
wholesale
as
amended,
buying
prices
1934,
munications Act of
Order (or Hearing on Petition for
Harold Woods, Kendall, Wis.; \ Roy M. Christianson, 16, Os- vehicle by the loud squealing
notice Is hereby given 1hat KAGE, Inc.,
Probate el Will, Limiting Time to
unchanged;
93
score
AA
70*4;
_
Carl Oweley, Pewaiikee, Wis.; seo, following too close, $34.
of tires, $50.
licensee of Class 3-B broadcast station Dogs, Pets, Supplies
File claims and for Hearing Thereon
42
92 A 70%; 90.B 7QJ4.
KAGE, Winona, Minnesota Is required
George Mlka having filed a petition
Louis Froemel, Orlamd Park, Roger J. Foegeri, Arcadia, William C. Esterle, La Crosse,
Federa
l
Communica1o
file
with
the
for
the
probate of the Will of said
SHEPHERD PUPS-Tel. 452-7711.
Eggs steadier; wholesale buyHI.; Gary Allen, St. Paul, Minn.; Wis., inattentive driving, $44. Wis., littering, $59.
tions Commission no later than Decernand for the appointment of
ing prices unchanged to l& decedent
ter 31, 1970, an application for renewal WANT TO BUY:" real good Foxhound.
George Mlka as Executor, which Will
Harlan Fleker, Excelsior, Minn,; William B. Wason, Galesville, Lawrence J. Dubiel, Strum,
station KAGE,
higher; 80 per cent or better Is on file In this Court ind open to cr Its license to operate
Tel. Lewlston 3731.
littering, $59.
David Gamble, Wayzata, Minn.; too fast for conditions, $49.
en 1380 KC. The officers, directors and
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Wheat grade A whites 39; mediums 35; Inspection;
owners
of
10%
or
more
of
the stock are DOG GROOMING. S a.m. to i p.m. Mon,
Timothy Van Egeren, Merceh Raymond G. Carlson, Strum, Eugene S. Berg, Belvidere, receipts
It is Ordered, That the hearing thereof
Tuesday 165, year ago standards 34; checks 20.
James B. Goete and Jerry Papentuss.
through sat. For Information and apbe had on December 15, 1970, at 10:30
a false 251; Spring
Island, Wash.
Wis., unreasonable and impru- 111., unlawfully make her
Members of the public who desire to
pointments call The AQUARIUfA, 15? E.
o'clock A.W., before this Court In tha
wheat
cash
trading
bring to the Commission's attention facts
Lena Coffey, Black River dent driving, $49.
sta^emenlHn^cerning
resi- basis unchanged;
probate court room In the court house
3rd St. Tel. 454-2876.
HARMONY
PATIENTS
prices
unconcerning
the
operation
ot
the
station
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob)ecFalls, $10. no valid *irivers li- Edward J. Bratton, 47, De- dejace ^nd thereby obtain fish- changed to VA higher.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) tlons to the allowance of said will, If should write to the Federal Communica- POODLE GROOMING, gentle and expercense.
troit, Mich., no valid driver's ing license, $109.
tions Commission, Washington, D.C.
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
any, be filed before said time of
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- — Miss Julie Ann Christianson, hearing;
20554, not later than January '31, 1971.
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
that the time within which
Wilson Christianson, no ad- license, $39, drunken driving, Doris Anderson, Rockford. tein 1.85%-2.0O%.
and a student creditors of said decedent may file their Letters should set out In detail the spe- Tel. €95-2082 evenings and weekends.rural
Harmony,
dress, $79, reckless driving.
HI., unlawfully make a false Test
$129.
cific facts which the writer wishes the
be limited to four months from
weight premiums: one at the Rochester Vocational claims
Commission to consider In passing on AKC REGISTERED" German Shepherd
the date hereof, and that the claims
Gary LeBlanc, MerriUan, Wis., William E. Hyslop, Osseo, fail- statement concerning his resi- cent each
pound 58 to 61 lbs; Technical School, Rochester, so filed be heard on March 23, 1971, -the application. A copy ol the license re- pups, & weeks old. Will hold until Christdence and thereby obtain a one cent discount
ure to stop at stop sign, $29.
$20, too f ast f or conditions.
newal application and related material
mas. BtvrdeH Herold, Alma, \Nh. TeJ.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before ' this Court
each % lb Minn., is confined to Tweeten at
will, upon tiling with the Commission,
Cochrane 608-248-2632.
in the probate court room In the court
James Murphy, Black River Michael A. Hogstad, Osseo, fishing license, $109.
under 58 lbs.
Spring
be available for public Inspection at
Hospital,
house
In
Winona,
Minnesota,
and
that
Memorial
Dale Anderson, Rockford, 111., No. 1 hard
Falls, $49, operating above rea- speeding, $34.
1I8«
I West 4th Sf., Winona, Minn., be- MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
notice
hereof
be
olven
by
publication
of
¦" ' ¦• • ' winter Grove, Minn., for treatment. this order In The Winona Daily News tween the hours of * a.m. and 4 p.m.
registered, champion sired, shots, eari
Wayne E- Germain, Chippe- unlawfully make a false state- 1.69%-i.91%. ¦• Montana
sonable and prudent limit
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
and by mailed police as provided by
WO)
Inattentive driving, $44 — Ar- wa Falls, Wis.; speeding, $29. ment concerning his residence
THE PARK PLAZA cordially Invites your
until Christmas. Tel. 452-4007.
law.
Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard -winter (1st Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 2,
s
Eve.
For
reservation
for
New
Year
'
Marian D. Shiga, Independ- and thereby obtain fishing li- 1.62%-1.93%.
Ian Hoff, Black River Falls;
Dated November 17, 197&.
State of Minnnesota ) ss.
Information
please
Tel.
452-2801.
)
Probate
Court
Sawyer,
In
Winona
S.
County of
AHorses, Cattle, Stock
43
Christy Goldsmith, Black River ence, Wis., inattentive driving, cense, $109.
No. 17,280
Probate Judge.
No. 1hard amber durum , 1.85ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
Falls.
(Probate Court Seal)¦
In Re Estate of
¦
1.87; discounts, amber 3 to 4
Man or woman, your drinking creates FEEDER PIGS—T, 40 lbs. Werner - SemJohn D. McGIII . • - - .
Michael W. Ahorn, Decedent
Harry Iivington, Eleva , Wis,,
ling, Fountain City. Tel. 487-3OT.
numerous problems, if. you need and
' ¦¦ '
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Attorney for Petitioner
Order for Hearing on Petition for Prowant help, contact Alcoholics Anony$49, too fast for conditions.
bate ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.37%.
PIGS—65, 40-lb. average, casFEEDER
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De(First Pub. Date Wed., Nov. 25, 1970)
Claims and lor Hearing Thereon.
Expired registration, $19 —
trated and vaccinated. Tel. Lewlston
livery, Winona. Minn., or Tel. . 454-4410
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white Merrial
having filed a petition
Daley
2779.
ADVERTISEMENT FUR BIDS
evenings 7-10.
Michael Fabianac, Milwaukee;
71.' . ' ¦
tor tlia probate of the Will of said de.
for the appotnlment of Web- W-SMITH
Dewey Beyer, Fond du lac, Wis.
cedent
and
HOLSTEIN
BULL — Registered, ao*, I
I
CHRISTMAS
to
family
and
Barley, cars 146, year ago ster A. Fischer as executor, which Will ARCHITECTURAL & ENGINEERING SAY MERRY
months, dams record 575 lbs. fat, 4.1
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Randy S. Johnson, Black RivINC.
116; Larker 1.09-1.28; Blue Malt- Is on file In this Court and open to- In- 525SERVICES,
test,
1
year
11
months
305
days)
651
lbs.
Greeting. 18 words S1.25 CASH. Name,
JUNCTION STREET
er Falls, 39, zone speed.
fat, 4.3 test at 2 years n months and
address and payment must be Included
ing 1.09-1.30; Dickson 1.09-1.24; spection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing WINONA, MINNESOTA
now for Oct. she was top" In Buffalo
HARMONY, Minn. (Special; feed 1.0O-1.08.
with orders. Mail to Greetings, Box 70,
Ramon Perez, Chicago, El.,
PHONE
452-4196
thereof be had on December 29, T?70,
DHIA. 130 lbs. fat protect at 84S lbs.
Winona 55987 or stop at our office.
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
$19, no valid drivers license.
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
fat; also have other bulls, age TO ,to 12
— The executive board of the Rye No. 1 and 2 1.14-1.17.
BUILDING
WINONA
COUNTY
OFFICE
the
court
in the probate court room In
Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis*
Pearl Clark, Black River
WINONA. MINNESOTA Auto Service, Repairing
10 months.
American Lutheran Church Flax No. 1 2.64 nom.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
(Gilmanton).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Falls, $29, failure to comply
-will.
said
of
objecllons
to
the
allowance
Soybeans
No.
1
yellow
2.84%. If any, be filed before said time of sealed bids will be received by the DONT GAMBLE With your llfal Have WHITE CHAROLA1S bull, 3,i, 9
Women of Greenfield Lutheran
month*
with repair order.
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
hearing; that tha time within which Owner, covering the Construction ol
old, weight about 750 lbs. Reasonable.
Church
will
meet
today
at
7
Thomas Bible, Black River
CALEDONIA, Minn. <Special)
rebuild your brakes. Price 834.95 most
creditors of said decedent may file the Winona County Office¦willBuilding, WiJohn Ahlers, Wabasha, Minn. Tel, 565be publiccars. Tel. 452-2772.
4293 alter 5 p.m,
their claims be limited 1o four months nona, Minnesota. Bids
Falls, $19, non-registration.
—- The junior and senior home p.rn. in the church social rooms.
read aleud. Any bid
from 1he date hereof, and that the ly opened and
1
Night speed , $29 — James economics classes at Caledonia On Thursday at 2 p.m. the
closing
time
will
be
reFEEDER PIGS-90, 40 to 50 lb. average,
claims so filed be heard on April 1, received after
Business
Services
1
4
. SOUTH ST. Paul
unopened.
vaccinated and castrated, Tel. Mabel
Glasel, Bristol, Wis.; LeRoy M. School are planning a nursery regular monthly meeting of the SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ifl-(USDA) 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this turned
493-5749.
Court In the probate court room In Bid proposals will be received until:
NEED Carpet Installed?
Amundson, Robbinsdale, Minn.; school of children in the com- ALCW will be held. Cause of — Cattle ,d,20O; calves 700; slaughter
Date:
tho
court
house
In
Winona,
Minnesota,
slecrs and heifers :low, uneven, steere
MARLIN ENGRAV
1971
6,
January
TEN HOLSTEIN springing heifers, 2 lo 4
Robert Peterson, Minneapolis; munity.
835 38lh
Tel. 452-54B7.
the month is "The American about stoadyi heifers weak to 25 cents and that notice hereof be given by Location:
week* olf. Emil Prudoehl, Lewlston,
publication of this order In the WiGregory Cole, Minneapolis; DonThe class willl run for two, Lutheran Church." Topic of the lower; cows and bulls steady; vealers nona
Winona Counly Courthouse
Minn.
Dally
News
and
by
mailed
notice
home
remodeling
end
FOR COMPLETE
and slaughter calves weak to SI lower;
Winona,
Minnesota
ald Matzdorf , Sheboygan, Wis.; one - week sessions; morning day will b& "Perseverance on choice 950-1,200 lb slaughter steers 25.75- as provided by law.
custom crafted furniture built from your
Time:
BEEF COWS-30. Emtl P. Skroch, Indesign. Tel. Mike Sommer, 452-3439.
David Aldrich , Racine, Wis.; classes willl run from Dee. 7-11 Social Issues" with the Jemima 2o.50; mixed high good and choice 25.25- Dated November 30,S,1970.
4:00 p.m. CST
dependence, Wis. Tel. 715-585-3979.
A.
Sawyer
25.75;
good
24.25-25.25
;
Choice
850-1,050
for
Separate
bids
will
be
received
the
'
Paul Raddle, Eden Prairie, on consecutive days and the circle in charge of the Christ- lb slaughter heifers 24.50-25,501 mixed
Probate Judge
BLOWN IN INSULATION — wells end
following
categories
of
work:
TEN
HOLSTEIN steers, about 650 lbs.
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependMinn.; Clarence Haffesberger , afternoon sessions will begin mas program!. New officers for high good and cholco 24.00-24,50; utility (Probate Court Seal)
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION WORK
Elmer Klawlter, Witoka. Tel. 454-5867.
able service. Carlson Insulation Service,
and commercial slaughter cows 19.00- Bergh and Poole
ELEVATOR
WORK
Almena, Wis.; Ronald Wicks, Wednesday a n d continue the coming year will be in- 20.50;
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
canner and cutter 17.00-19,50; util- Attorneys for Petitioner
PLUMBING WORK
FEEDER CATTLE-70 head, 400-eOO lbs.
Beloit, Wis.; Bruce Laird, Spoon- through Dec. 11, meeting on stalled. Hostesses for the day ity and commercial
896-3538.
slaughter bulls 24.00 By: Roger W. Poole
HEATING, VENTILATING AND AIR
5145 per head. MARK ZIMMERMAN,
Lewlston,
Minnesota
5595?
er, Wis.
Monday, Wednesday and Fri- will be members of the Abigail fo 24.75; good 22.00-25.00; choice vealers
CONDITIONING WORK
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 454-1476 or 4544741.
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
39.00-43.00; good
33.00-39.00;
cholca
ELECTRICAL
WORK
(First Pub. Date Wed., Nov. 25, 1970)
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1744 w.
Night speed , $34 — Larry day.
slaughter
calves
26.00-29.00.
Circle.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-due Jan. 13th,
Drawings and specifications may ba
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
Hogs 7,000; berrows and gilts opened State of Minnesota ) ss.
Hotchkiss, Minneapolis; Janice Morning sessions will begin
dams record over 500 lbs. bulterlat.
examined at the Architect's office and
active, 50-75 cents higher; sows stoady Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court at the following ottlces:
Reuben Anderson, Spring Grove, Minn.
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Johnson, Anoka, Minn.
at 8:30 and continue until 9:30
to 25 cents higher; feeder pigs and boars
In Re Estate of
Tel. Caledonia 724-2588.
F. W. Dodge Corporation,
Cell Karl, your friendly exterminator.
Richard Blackwell, Maywood, and afternoon classes willl start
steady; 1-2 200-240 lb barrows and gilts
Maude B. Blesani, also known and
Minneapolis Office
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
I4.0O-16- .25; 1-3 190-240 lbs 15.75-16.00; 2-3 same person as Maude Beatrice Oleiani,
HORSE BOARDING. $18 month Will feed
Minneapolis Builders Exchange
rel.454-1787
111., $49, no valid drivers li- at 12:45 and continue until 1:45.
and house your horse In a new bern.
240-260 lbs 15.00-15.00; 1-3 270-400 lb
Decedent
St. Paul Builders Exchange
cense.
Purpose «f the nursery school
sows 11.75-12.7S| 2-3 400-400 lbs 11.00Tel. 454-1315.
No. v,nr
La Crosse Builders Exchange
12.00;
Ordor
for
Hearing
on
Petition
for
1-3
ELDING
120-140
lb
foedor
pigs
12.00W
Exchange
Rochester
Builders
Joel Kettenring, St. Paul, is to further the students' unPUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
13.00.
Probato of Will, Limiting Tims to File
Mankato Builders Exchange
GAS AND ELECTRIC
Minn., $19, no stop lights on derstanding of children by obLanesboro, Atlnn. Tel. Peterson 875Sheep 2,100; trading on all classes
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Austin Builders Exchange
Homer Store, Tel. 454-U39
6125.
Charles William Blosani having filed Drawings and specifications should be
moderately active, prices steady; detrailer.
serving them in group and inmand g ood; choice and prime 85-110 lb a petition for the probate of the Will of obtained at least seven days prior to
Sforago
Pedestrian on highway, $14 — uoj pnqo oqx •soHupon pmpiAtp
Moving,
Truck'g
REGISTERED
HAMPSHIRE boars, test1
9
wooled slaughter lambs 24.50-25.50; good said decedent and for the appointment bid date at the Architect's Olflce. A
ed pen Index 206, Just call, will deliver,
and choice 23.00-24.50 ; utility and good ol Charles William Blcsanz as executor, deposit of $30,00 Is required for a full
Ronald Silboth , Wayne, Pa.; will participate in games, free
guarantee
satlslled. Mllo Wilts, Nodln*.
¦wooled slaughter ewes 5.50-6,50; choice which Will Is on file In this Court and set ol drawings and specifications. De- HEATED SPACE available for storage
Larry Mertsching, Eau Claire, ploy, coloring, finger painting
Tel. Dakota 443-6251.
of campers or boats. Ttl. 454-4(14 for
<*OB0 lb wooled feeder lambs 24,}!>-25.5l>i open to Inspection;
posits on full sots of plana and speciadditional Information.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing fications will be returned to bidders If
Wis.
80-90 lbs 23.50-34.50.
and related activities.
thereof bo had on December 17, 1970, the drawings and specifications are re50UTH ST. PAUL
Day speed , $29 — Douglas Parents must find their own
CHICAGO tfl —(USDA)—
21
7,500; at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court turned In good condition not later than Plumbing, Roofing
TWO
Barber, Alexandria , Va.; Harv- transportation for the children WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) slaughter sloora 25-75 cents Cattle
lower; heif- In 1lie probate court room In the court seven days alter bid opening date. Full
house
In
Winona,
Minnesota,
and
that
ers
50
cents
to
Jl
lower;
sets
ot
drawings
and
specifications
will
prime
1,225ey Havenor, Wisconsin; Barbara to and from the school.
ELECTRIC
ROTO
ROOTER
An increase of $100 per UOO Ihs slaughter steers yl«ld grade objections to the allowance of said will, oe Issued to prlmo contractors only.
Ledoux, Point Pleasant, N .J.; Those who are interested in —
For clogged sewers end drains.
and A 17.7J-2S.00i hlah choice and If any, be filed before said time of Individual copies of ,the drawings and
month was authorized for bus 3prime
FEEDER CATTLE
1,075-1,375 lb 27.25-27,75; choice hearlnu; that the time within which specifications are available at a cost
Douglas Thomas , Hales Corners , having their four or five-year- transportation of students by
CALL
SYL KUKOWSKI
950-1,350 lbs yield grado 2-4 26 .75-27.50; creditors of said decedent may file of $1 50 per sheet, specifications 50c Tel. 452-9509 or 452-a435 1-year guarantee
Wis.; Alta Delp, Riveria Beach , old children attend play school members of the Whitehall mixed
good and choice 26.50-27.00; good their claims ba limited to four months per section. (Monoy not refundable,)
Fla.; Gilbert Manilli , Racine, may contact the high school school boaird at their Novem- 75,75-26.50) high cholca and prime 950- from the date hereof, and thai the Bid security In Ihe amount of five (J) LINDSAY Sou Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
1.100 lb slaughter hollors yield grado 3 claims so filed ba heard on March 30, percont of the largest combination of
sacks, 99c. Free parking, 125 Main,
Wis.; Thomas Schrader, Minne- office. Mxs. Virgil Schieffer, ber session .
and 4 26.25-26,75; choice 850-1,050 lbs 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this the bidder 's proposal must accompany
apolis,
home economics instructor, will They said the increase was 25.50-26.2S; mixed good and entice 25.00- Court In the probato court room In the each proposal In accord with Ihe In- Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and structions to Bidders.
25.50; good 23.50-25.00 .
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
WED., DEC. 9
Humberlo Garcia , Burley, Ida- be the supervisor.
necessary because of consider- Sheep 300) tew lots cholco 85-110 lb that notice horcol b>» given by publica- Information concerning any part of tha WE ARE equipped with latest Kenway
tion of this order In the Winona Dally proposed work may be obtained through
ho, $49, day speed.
wooled
slaughter
lambs
equipment
and
ore
prepared
to
27.00-27.50)
good
handle
-mileage
nnd
incrcasable extra
News and by mailed notice as provided tha Architect's office.
end cholco BO-lOO lb 25.00-26.50.
WED. , DEC. 16
all your pipe cleaning needs.
Night speed, $49 — John Dinsby law.
ed costs.
Each bidder shall agree thai ha will
KENWAY SEWER CLEANING
more, Berkeley, Mich. ; Thomas
Dated November 33, 1970
not withdraw his proposal for a period
\ Tel. 452-93M
The monthly costs under tho
S, A. SAWYER,
of 45 days after bids are opened.
Forster, Miles, III.
new rate will be $0,227 ns comProbate Judge
The Owner reserves 1|ie right to re- A FAMOUS roan with whiskers recomTruck speed, $29 — Raymond
(Probate Court Seal)
|ect any or all bids and waive Informends 1hls glttl An In-Slnk-Eralor
Regular Sales
pared to the previously paid
Plunkoll, Schmltt j, plunkett
Stainless Steel Garbage Disposer, the
malities end Irregularities.
McQueen, Osage Beach , Mo. ; SPRING- GROVE, Muin. (Spe- figure of -$6,127.
Armour & Co.
Every
Fri . 12 O'clock
Attorneys for Polltloner
of
No.
market,
By:
Winona
County
l
Disposer
on
the
Board
it
Open » e.m. to 4- p.m.
James Bathelor , Dothaan , Aln. ; cial)—The- Onsgard State Bank
223 No. Main St., P.O. Box 27«
grinds faster, takes things you'd be
Commissioners
The need for the increase was
Monday to Friday.
Austin,
Minnesota
55912
afraid
to
put
Into
other
disposers,
Winona, Minnesota
Ward Duncan , Cannon Falls , will hold 3ts annual open houso explained toy Abncr Thompson , These quotations epply to livestock
has
reversing action which makes It pracdelivered to Ida Winona slaffon today.
Minn.
tically famproof, runs quietly and Is LANESBORO SALES
Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m.
Whitehall , former owner of the
Hogs
still great alter years and years. Ask
Kenton Dodge, Osseo, Wis., A free movie, "80 Steps to bus service. Also in attendanco
Hog market: Butchers 50 cents higher!
about them at
COMMISSION
$49, failure to have vehicle un- Jonah," will be shown at 2 p.m. was Fred Hoff , Pigeon Falls, HOWS 30 cents hlrjhcr.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base , . . , 14.75
Frank O'Laughlin
der control.
at the Grove Theatre , for tho who took over Thompson's bus- Sowsi 270000 lbs
12.50
Tel. Collect 467-2192.
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
Hugh O'Reilly, Aimes City, benefit of pre-school and grade es and also has the contract
Colllo
761 E. 6lh
Tel. 452-6340
Cattle market: stears , heifers and
Fla., $59, no authori ty.
school children, after w h i c h with tho school for the trans- cows, arado nnd yield only, Monday Of the Extra Session of the Board of CountyFemale — Jobs of Int. — 26 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies*
44
Vaughn Trones, 17, Black Riv- goodies will be served them at portation of tho students.
llirouoh Thursday,
ers Falls, $9, driving privileges tho American Legion hall.
Commissioners
of
Winona
County,
Minnesota
.
DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pullnta deliverA vote <of thanks was given
Day Stiito Milling Company
od to your door. SPEL.TZ CHICK
suspended for 60 days.
Santa Claus will be at tiio Thompson ,, who has operated
Elevator
Grain Prices
HATCHERY, Rolllngstoni, Minn. Tel.
iwo;
Dale: November 1, 1»70
Benjamin Jewls, Black River bank to greet everyone. Lunch school buses here since 1934 Ons hundred "A"
hushols ol Drain will ba
489-2311.
MATURE
Time: 9:30 o'clock A.M.
Len
J.
Merchlewlli
)
tho
minimum
loads
accepted
at
tha
Falls, zone speed, $29.
will bo served by tho Ameri- and hns compiled n safety rec- elevators.
Place: Court House, Wlnone, Minne- Richard Schoonover ) County
Wanted-Livestock
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
48
Leo Borkowskl '
) Commissioners,
INDIVIDUAL
can Legion Auxiliary .
ord of no chargeable accidents No, 1 northern iprlno wheat .... 1.84 sota
James Paponfuss
) Winona County,
No.
2
northern
sprlno
wheat .. .. 1,82
WHITEHALL Wis. (Special)
Sclioonov.
Members
Present:
Richard
during that period,
) 4 Inn.
No, 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
to do detail
er, Leo R. Darkowskl, James p apen- Paul Daer
_ The following cases were GREENFIELD LEAGUE
No. 4 northern sprlno wheat .... 1.74
Thompson said he plans to
luis, Paul Daer
Atlost:
- WANTED ACCOUNTING WORK.
1,61
handled recently in Trempea- HARMONY, Minn. (Special) leave in D ecember to spend the . No. 1 hard winter wheat
Presldlno: Len J. Merclilewllz, ChairAlois J. Wlczek
No. 2 hard winter whoat
1.5?
man
leau County Court hy Judgo A. — There -will be a dinner meet- winter months in a warmer cliCount/ Auditor and tx>offlclo Clerk of
Fringe benefits.
Holstein heifers ,
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.55
Others In Attendance: Wayne Smith, lha Board
'
ing at (1 p.m. today of the Sen- mate.
L. Twesme.
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.51
200 Open
Architect, and Charles Williams
No.
l
rye
1.14
Dated at Winona, Ihls »lh day of
Write B-33 Daily News.
Alphonse Gabrych , Trempea- ior League of Greenfield Luthfrom 500 to 700 Iba.
No. 2 rye
,
1.14
On motion, tho contract and bend for November, W0.
leau, Wis., pleaded not guilty eran Church in Harmony. After BLAIR CttJB SCOUTJ9
Good quality.
concrete floor for the Utica ehop
On motion, Ihe Board ad|ourned .
for Uttka Construction Co. was approvto a charge of trapping v/ithout the dinner, tho group will dec- BLAIfl , Wis. (Special) - Froedkrt Malt Corporation
ed,
Len
J.
AWchlewlK
8 a.m. lo 4 p.m,
a license and requested a Jury orate for tho coming holiday The Blair Cub Scouts will meet Submit Hours
Notice Is hereby olven that an extra
Chalrmsn of Ihe Board
sample before loadlnn.
Ed Lawrenz & Sons
trial on the charge. It was season at the Harmony Com- at the Blair High School cafeOarley purchased at prlcos »ub|ect to session of tho County Board of Wi- Attest:
Telephone Your Want Ads
St. Charles , Minn .
chango,
nona
County,
Minnesota,
will
be
hold
placed on the calendar for the munity Hospital and tho Har- teria at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
Alois J, Wlczek
¦
at the Court Houso In tha Clly of WiDial 452-3321
Tel. Collect 932-4165
Parents also may attend.
spring term of court, which be- mony Nursing Home.
nona, on tit* 7th da/ of December, A.D.
Count/ Auditor
¦

¦

v

^-

Produce

Grain

Caledonia
home-ec class
plans nursery

Lutheran women
at Greenfield
meet today

Livestock

Bus service
increase is
authorized

AUCTIONS

S.G. bank to
hold open house

Winona markets

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

lyantcd-Llvsttock

46 Arfielei for Salt

81 Houses for Salt

57 Wanted fo Buy

{

99 Snowmobile*

„ LBWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
BROWN NYLON davenport, toV, v«ry
A. REAL GOOD auction market for /our
Qood ewditiwt. T«I.<sa<545. '
..livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
1 m**> livestock tovght every diy. OlFt ITBWS for Chrlitmlk, Stufftd riollii
. Trucks available. .Sale, Thurso 1 p.m.
Barblt Dell elottiM, " tlowir irranga*
.. Tel. Ltwlsfon 2M7 or Wlnstit 45*r»U
me/itl, crocheted end knitted tftl/iflf,
Aisi w , iffl. T»l. W-»1«. .,: ¦" . '
Farm Implements
43 SHOES, BOOTS, evtrihoes, leteit' etylei,
Oreettit Mlectlan, uront ttcxk, loweit
SURGE milk machine, pump and motor,
prlcei oti quality footwear in area. No
3-4 Ducket SIM, Used 2 yean. 3 Sural
gimmltb, "tm" prltts, "ulu " or
/buckets/ Tel. «B?-2543,
speclali. Jutt guarinMH aavlnsi. Try
vis, mtkt ui prove our elalmt, your
USED STOCK : tank oil Hester. Donald
naiohbers did. Hanlton v«rlety, air I
.
3rd. T»l. 452^001.
. Warnken, a jrplles W. ol Wilton. ^
tABS, rear entry fo» Fartfiall H through
. 540, $4M or purchase complete steal
• package cut to size, ' ready to weld,
- 5)70 M«s glati). Tel. 2B2-8874, Writ!
Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
PITZOERALD SURGE
Sales 8. Service
-¦ tewtitoh rViinn.
t»l. tain

HOMELITE. THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some good used saws
Export repair service.
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 452-2571
'ind & JohnsOn
,—_—,
««—i—. ,,.. .,„ ,.
+>
u
- Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks •
Sales—Service
" - Ed's Refrigeration G. Dairy Suppltek
<¦
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

Sam Weismdn & Sons

37

SvALLV'S supper Club has heaven 1/ food
. for tala served by angels. (Don't be
- med, 61B Dutch).
HEATER—30 amp, 220 volt, Montgomery
Ward. Used very little, like new. Reasonable. T«l. 452-4527 after 5.
BEDROOM SETr-4 piece. In walnut,
with spring and mattress. Reasonable.
Tel. 452-2318.
CHEST of drawers, dark; double bed,
blond; spring, mattress. Herbert Beck,
Gilmore Valley. Tel. 454-4443.
STOCK CARPET et roll end prices. Ceramic tile, linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime, curleyi Floor
ShoO, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E. Filth, Winona.
„Bette and Richard Slevers, owners.
TWO 1»" bikes, convert boys'/girls', Jls
. each; 26" mBri'a bike frame, S5» pair
o 'of boys' hotkey skates, size 2, Tel. 4543531 between 12:30 and 3.
HEAVY DUTY ROLL-UP garage door,
IB' Wide, 12' high, complete with track
" and springs. 404 W. 4th. Tel. 452-3112.
BEIGE
WOOL rug end pad, 17'xM'i wal~ nvt step
and and tables. 1173 W. Mark.
USED KITCHEN sink suitable fof bateTel. 432-6564.
. ment or summer
¦
¦
• cottage.
-

—-— --^——_

•TILL PLENTY 61 time to make candles
' ,.for Christmas. New colors and scents
, lust arrived. Candle wax, 12.31 a slab;
:"=$11 per 55-tb. carton , The Place, 1054
VM. Broadway,
•BASEMENT SALE-512 E. 4th'.. Tues.,
• VVed., Thurs. 9>5. Clothing, miscellaneous household and other items, square
, dance dresses, drapes, 4-panel folding
screen, baby Items, Christmas decorations and tree stands.
MOVING, mutt sell large deep freeze,
'~- wash machine, humidifier, electric fan,
blankets, twin bedspreads, (-piece walnut bedroom set, lovely kitchen set,
"large table lamp, miscellaneous. All In
"Christmas gift condition. T«l. Mrs.
-yihlttakttV
452-7885.
'
1

'k.

JUST IN FOR
CHRISTMAS

¦ ¦

IT'S TERRIFIC ttlfe way we're selling
Blue Lustre for cleaning rUgs and upJiolstery. Rent electric shampooer tl.
" H. Cheate t, Co.

i
i

USED SAXOPHONE wanted, T«l. Coch- EIGHTH E. 1057-^4 rooms and bath, all THINK SNOW) Think Sno-Prlnce. Let us CHRYSLER—196* Newport,
¦ ¦ 'Tal. 452*
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ M7S.
. y
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
,
service your snowmobile for the winter
4980.
; ¦ .
rane 24MQ2 efter 5 p.W i
50x150*, combination doors. Only $7500.
season, Winona Recreation*! EquipTel. 454No down payment for G.I. Frank West
ment Co., 74 W. tnd. Hourv 12-9 week- VOLKSWAGEN — 1960, rebuilt engine,
•ANTA CLAU* wit ¦ went*.
: ¦ ¦ ' . . ¦ . . . :¦ '
Agency, 175 Lafayette. Tel. 452-S240 or
snow tires, radio. Best offer. See at
days) 9-5 Sa1.
M96. . . . . ;:m W. m or Tel 452-mt.
( 452-f400 etter hours.
'
¦
¦
Hi
l
l
'
—
I
—.M
t
^ ^.
«—«
»
f
c
l ^
—
HERTER'S - Snowmobile. 23 h.p.. If
GOOD USED pony saddle. Brvln E. Erc£ — II "
trade, used 4beut 6 montha, in good
mann. Dakota, Minn. Ttl. 80M43-MK CUTE I-BEDROOM apartment, B»f«0«»
' near bus and Jefferson School, availcondition. Te). Rollingstone 689-2428.
able Dec. Wft. Pleas* call JIM ROBB
U3BD UPRIGHT plane, flood condition,
, reasonable. Tel. 45M4W .below 5 cr
REALTY, an affiliate ot Robb Bros. SEE' THE Sports car approach to movemoblllng, AMF Skl-Daddler. See Torn
Store Inc. and Robb Motors Inc. Tal.
write Allyn Kaste, Qaleavlll*. Wli.
Hengel at Rollingstone Snowmobile
454-5670before 5 p.m.
fruek.
Tel,
ptckup
Sales or Tel! «89-22ai.
PLOW
for
•NOW
. ¦ ¦ . . ;• ¦ ¦ : ¦ - ,j RHDUCBD TO SBLL-cholC* location, 2
45fi»».year* oW, 4 bedrooms, 2«, baths, dou- COLEMAN SKlROULE SNOWMOBILES
SS MD abort model, 23 h.p.
ble garagei full/ carpeted, central air,
'65 IMPALA — sliowroom
U»HD RBCRlQERATOR Wanred. full sl»,
slide suspension, save $200.
FOUR li" RiiViS and hubeapi, graan rtItu thin » yeara eld. Tel. 4W206.
furnished basement. Tel. 454-3859.
condition, 4-door hardBEE
JAY'S
CAMPER
SALES
cllner In good condition. Tel. .4J2-MW.
top, 283, automatic, powJ44I W. eth
Tel. 452-451*
MARLIN Stao dear rtfla, must ftavejie- FOR SALB on sealed bids. 3-bedroom
Open evenings and Sat.
USED REPRI6ERAT0RI, TV«, auwmefAoM barrel, will pay up to *10D. Tel,
residence In the elly et Blair, wis.
steering, radio, etc.
er
lie washm and dryart. B
Deadline for submission of bids It Dec.
* 8
Beautiful Black exterior
Go One Belter
ELECTRIC, 155 B. }rd.
4, 1970, at 9 a.m. Submit bids to Alan
Ga SW-Oool
WM. WILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
5. Robertson, Blair, Wis. Attorney for
with red Interior. '71 liThe nineteen
eewnty
CHRISTMAS TREEJ, theartd Norway
CO. paya Mghett price* Hi- tcrap Iron,
Administrator of the Eslafe of Melvin
¦
¦
cense on this oar. Must
• ONE '
and Scotch, outdoor roping. Houses decmetala and raw fur.
Tolokken.
orated tor the amor, complete With
Closed 8atunlayi
DICK'S MARINE
be seen to be appreciatTel. 452-MJ7
lights. For tntormatlon and quotation!
W W. Siul
NEAR FREMONT—J-room house. 4 acres Lstsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
ed . . '."At Only $993
call Westgate Gardens.
Tet. 4S2-3M?
of land. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
OLD U.S. coins wanted by private colBUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Chrlitmas
BEL
AIR 4-door, 283, au'65
lector. Will buy any amount of Indian NEW 3-bedroom home, < blocks outside
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV canttomatic, radio, etc.
7 room sfees, thermostat controlled.
cents through silver dollars and any
city limits, with large lot and brick
era FREE.
coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
front. $4500 down payment, financing
SPECIAL $995
after i p.m. : or write Dick Drury,
available. Tel. 454-5382.
. . . . ...... ' lt .
Trucks,Tractors,Trailer* 108
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS, tJMKl, dwstb
Pleasant valley, Winona, Minn,, 55987. -- : '67 FORD 4-door, 6 cylinstools, rockers, dlnalto »et», chairs, bed*
der, automatie, radio,
roorti sets, bunk beds, bedspreads. BarHI0HEST PRICES PAID
CHEVROLET—1953 %-ton pickup, 4-speed,
$895
heater,
rags, hldei,
etc.
tor scrap iron, metals,
BBlfl Center, 3rd A Franklm.
$125. Tel. 452-9750 or may be seen at
¦
¦
: raw furs and wool I . , •
TOhy'e TeXeeo.
. . ¦
MANS
convertible
'64
LE
,
RUGS « mess? Clean for lets With Blue
'
FORD-1945 teuton pickup. Tel. Cochrane
LUslrel Rent electric shampooer 41.
ra326,
automatic,
V-8,
¦
' INCORPORATfib
: Robb Bros. Store.
24B-2532.
din,
etc.
Real
good
con450 W. 3rd
Tel. 4S2-5B47
FOR THAT DIFFERENT GIFT Try
FOR6-1W6 pickup, %-ton, big «. Tel.
dition.
ONLY $449
Fountain City 687-'408J.
CADV'S special line of new o»t Items Room» Wtthout M«alt
. . . ' . :¦' .
88
reasonably priced, located on W. 5th.
FORD—1957 Ranchero, new paint and
bed onlf and
body work. Good running condition. 475
HARVEST TIME BAROAINSI 20O0 Items R60WS FOR MEN-J twin
452-4859.
1
slnate
bed
unit.
Tel.
Olmstead St.
transferred to our BarOBln rooms 10c to
, .si. Used-A.6it Shop, Laktihora Drive.
Stewartville.
Apartments, Flats
90
CHEVROLET—1*49 plckUp for tale reasonable. 521 w. sarnla. Tet. 454-2165.
ZENITH COLOR TV tor Christina*. Come LOWER 3 rooms and :' bath. Stove, rafrlfl^60 E. 2ttrj
end tee our large stleetton, all sizes
FORD* 1969 »A-tori ptckupt 1966 Chtyelle
erator, heat and hot water furnished.
SS. Tel. 452-6587. 463 W. Blh.
:
and \m prices, FRANK LILLA Jfc
East location. Tel. 45MWS.
THE3N be sure to see this
SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings,
well-built
home
in
one
of
our
DODGE—1956 Vi-ton pickup. Tel. 45291
Apartmentt, Purnlshed
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
9349 or 1888 W. 5th.
best areas, Three bedrooms,
New i, Used ttft Skates
deluxe
2-room
POtiftTH E. WA-small.
and- a half, carpeted
bath
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato .
109
apartment with bath and kitchenette.
living room, "everything" Used Can
Stove, refrigerator. Heated, air condiMotorola Sound Systems
person
or
married
single
tioned. For
kitchen, iamity room and ce- PLYMOUTH — 1968 ftoadrunneri 1970
For Cars, Boats, Trailers
couple. $130. Tel. 452-3762 or 452-3705
Chevy Novo. Inquire MERCHANTS
ramic baths!
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
for appointment.
NATIONAL BANK.
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments, engineered for great SMALL APARTMENT, mWfdWn location,
CHEVROLET
— 1964 Impala . Station
Only
performance and reliability. WINONA
(3) 1969 Ford Galaxie 500
e»i'peling, furniture. Nice for 1 person,
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-50 E.
no pe». Tel. 452-2017.
cu. in. engine. Tel. 452-3836,
4-door, automatic trans$14,900,
and
it
has
four
bedSnd Sf. Tel. 452-5M5.
^
mission, power steering,
ONE-ROOM apartment with kitchenette,
DODGE—1969> Super Bee, "6. pack", 4rooms,
carpeted
living
room
private bath, private entrance, central
ipeed. 11,000 actual miles, Shown by
air conditioning, V-8 and
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
and dining room, new gas
63 ' ' -location. Available immediately. T«l.
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
' . radio, . ;. • .
454-3034.
BANK.
furnace. On a large lot minFIREPLACE wood, oak only, spilt and
utes from town.
1969 Plymouth Fury II 4LOOK AT the financing as well as th«
Tel. 4S2-74M or St. Charles »3S- LARGE 4 reem furnished apartment.
¦
¦'dry.
Central location. Available Jan. 1.
carl You'll find your best buy Is from
4U».
door, automatic transmisMERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK
COS»«
T»l, 452-«W frorh 9-51 alter i, AS4SU0.
.
A Purse Pleaser
sion, V^8 and ladio.
are low, loans easily arranged, com'
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
pletely confidential, repayment sensibly
the comfort ot automatic personal care. Butthess Places for Rent
82
TWO - bedroom home has
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
planned to fit your budget. See Frank,
Keep-full servica — completf burner
Dick, Mtx or Dennis In our Installment
care and furnace cletnlflg, Budflel servlarge pahelled living room,
hardtop, automatic trianson the Plata. StlrtiaMODERN
OFFICES
Loan Dept.
ice. Order today. from JOSWICK FUEL
nian-Selover. Corf Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
dining area, and a kitchen
mission, power steering,
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
or 452-4347.
painting ana* body work.
and
with good work area and WANTED-aufo
brakes, V-8
power
¦
Glass replacing. Repair water leaks,
: '. ¦ ; &UITE—above Sunshine Cafe.
ample
cupboards.
Very
rea•
/.
radio.
Furii., Rugs, LinoUum
:
64 OFFICE
'.
adjust
doors,
etc.
Fast
parts
service.
Completely air conditioned, gai heat.
Any price paint |ebs. IS years expersonably priced.
Avallabla new. T*l, 452-53».
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
ience. Bring your Insurance papers and
VINW ASBESTOS tilt, 12x12. IJVac
estimate
to me, I'll save you moneyl
hardtop, automatic transeach. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 2dc each;
Spacious
and
Gracious
93
Jr 's Auto Body, 251 E. Mark, (corner
Johns Manvlllo vinyl asbesto tile, 18c Farms for Rent
mission,
V-8 and radio.
Mark
and
Franklin
Streets).
Tel,
454each; also large stock of 9" and 12'
2002. .
300-ecre
PRODUCTIVE
EXCELLENT
FIVE-bedroom home on
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'a.
Torino
GT 2-door
1968
Ford
Grade A dairy farm. Sllb unloaders.
large lot in Gilmore Valley.
hardtop, automatic transBeef facilities. Trempealeau Co. AvailDECORATIVE desk lamps, black, green
able Apr. 1971. Financing available.
Large living room and bedor gold, fluorescent or regular bulbs.
mission, power steering,
Contact Mrs. Russell Gllllgah; 727
$15. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
rooms carpeted; a deluxe
power brakes, V-8 and
Warsaw St., Mertasha, Wis. Tel. 414& Franklin. Open every evening until
¦
782-5021.
kitchen and a carpeted fam9. Park behind the store.
. '. ¦' ' radio.

i-—'

PORTA POWER 10 ton heavy duty air
- lander. D.A. sender. Home built , kan', 'aas lack, spotlight, compressed air
"sprayer. 2 chroma reverse rims and
¦ 'tires, ,Ford or Plymouth. Coleman lantern/ Blow torch, barn radio, 2 drills
' for parts. Tel. 454-2002 or 251 E. Mark.

M; „''

¦

:...

''IKIS-6'3", Lund, with bindings; also
have ski poles and size S boots, Tel.
457-2605 alter 7:30 p.m.
J35' ;- 'AMP ARC welder; air compressor,
, working pressure 150 lbs.; se1 of blno,.' culars 7x50; . set ol 2-wey radios, 1
; 'mlllwatt. Tel. 452-6587 for further In" formation.

:¦ ' ¦

NEEDLES

FARM on shares with 40 head of milk
cows. ¦Write P.O.
¦ Box 904, Winona,
Minn. ¦ . '¦ ¦ . . ,; " - |. , : ' . - ¦ ;_ - . -

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Hassock* from $8.93
Smoker* from 14.95
Magazine Baskets from $9.95
Cocktail. Table* from W.50
3-Way Table Lamps tram $8.95
Polo Lanips from 113.95
Tree Lamps from S14.95
BookcaSes> $19.95
Plaftorm Rockers from $44.95
Occasional Chairs from $29.95
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 Mankato Ave •
Open Mon., Wed., Frl. EvenlnS*

Houses for Rent

95

MObERN 3-bedroom house near Lewiston,
Tel. Karrol Glelow, St. Charles 932,3241.
FOUR BEDROOM house, 163 E. loth,
J150 per month. Reference* and deposit
required. Tel. 454-1M9.

Wanted to Rent

FRESH EGGS

MAIL

D A I L Y N EW S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
TED MAIER DRUGS

Available At

-

-

.

For the Intellectual
On Your List
A SpringBok
Puzzle or
3M Game From
TED MAIER DRUGS

P.A. SYSTEM with Jensen speakers and
Bogen head. Good condition. $200. Tel.
Rushford 664-7683 after 6.

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaia E.

Sewing Machines

FOR SALE '

• - , Air tight wood hoatcrt,
$6,99 and up
. . 20% discount on 12 gauge
]" shells
New cigarette lighten,
vt price
No. l large eggs, 35c doz .
1 lot new rings, Vi price
Muskrat stretchers , $4.75 doz,

ROVA L
2314.

TYPEWRITER-$70.

Washing, Ironing, Mach.

0 a.m. - 5 p.m,

Erjward & Aurelit?
Wolfram
Winona, Minn .
¦¦¦

¦--—

—

¦" ¦

. . . .i

-i —

¦
;-, Lamke Tree Farm
Opens additional 65 acrefe
Sheared Norway,
>o f
Scotch & Spruce trees.

Your choice
$1.50
Open Dec. 5-20
10 a.m. to dusk
" ' Free boughs with your tree.

73

ELEVA AREA-384 acres, heavy clay
loll, Very productive. 124' Grade A
dairy barn, like how. New 20'x65' silo
with Unloader. An all modern 3-bedroom home. Several other fine buildings. A real good buy at $50,000. Termi.
HIXTON AREA—240 acres. Beef, hog and
broiler operation. Comtortable 3-bedroom farm home has new furnace
and bath. 40'x40' barn, converted to
farrowing. 3 coops, one Is 4O'x20O' In
length with automatic feeding and
waterer. Complete with personal property. Only S30.000.
AAIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Dockus, Realtor.
Office 712-597-3659, residence 715-695-3157
T. H, Erlckson, Salesmen 715-695-3422
Branch office, Auausfa, Wis.
Selden Russell, Manager, 715-236-2841

FENSKE
AUTO SALES

|

Farms — Homos — Buslnossei
Our Spoclalty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, ML»
La Crescent, Minn. Tol. 095-2106
Wo Buy, Sell Si Trodo

Tel. ' 454-5010 , extension 32

. , . — .- i—

I..-

¦

-! ¦
-¦ • ¦ .

TEL. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:

Laura Satka ......... ... 452-7622
Laura, Flsk
452-2118
Myles Petersen .......... 452-40??

Wanted—Real Estate

1968 IMPALA

102

2 door hardtop
Power brakes, power steeling, radio, FACTORY AIR.

$2095

Q^^^^Q

4 door hardtop
Automatic, Power steering,
Radio, tu-tone paint, one
owner.

N^yj^X"' .
Multiple Listing Service

$1695

1966 IMPALA

YOU ARE NOT
A NAME ON FILE!

Station Wagon
POwer steering, Radio, luggage rack, FACTORY AIR.

FIAT—1967, too O series, good condition.
Tel. 4S3-74K.
..
BLUB CHBVBLLB-1»70, superior eondttlon, radio, automatic tfeAtrnuslon* v-«,
2 months use. Army husband sent overteas. Te). 4i«-l4M.
BLUE 1»69 SS 3« Cheelle, 350 h.p.,
WWte vinyl top and Interior, buckets
wllh wrbo^iydro In console, power
steering, windows and disc brakes,
.posltractlon, - stereo tape player, polyglass tlret and air shocks. $2650. G*na
Baker, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 24B-2376.

'67 MERCURY
Montclair

4 door, saddle brown with
light tan vinyl interior, LO«. CAL ONE OWNER c&r
equipped with Mark IV AIR
CONDITIONER, Automatic
transmission, V-8 engine,
power steering, radio with
rear speaker, like new tires,
deluxe wheel covers. This
car IS IMMACULATE inside
and out.

ONLY $1595

ALWAYS 35 One Owner
USED CARS
in stock.

-¦

M

i

¦ — n — — ¦»i

"'

$1195

1965 IMPALA

4 door hardtop
Automatic t r a n s mission,
p o w e r steering, tu-tone
.
paint, radio.

$995

4 door sedan
Automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, radio.

1964 IMPALA

3-seat Wagon
Automatic t r a n s miBsion,
P o w e r steering, luggage
rack .

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 452-3321

Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
3. Turn drums and aro shoes to fit drums for
complete and snfe braking
4. Bleed Brake tines and add New Broke fluid
5. Cfean, inspect and repack front wheel bearings

Montgomery Ward

Tel. 454-4300

"
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

We have 11' and 14' wldes and double
wldes, all 1«1 models, starting at
S3445. Tel, 454-5278 Herb Gunderson on
Hwy. 43 a» Sugar Voaf. WeeKends TeL
Nor* Helnlen 452-3175. .

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of flty Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-78B-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog
Auction Sales
~
¦' ¦ • '
ALVIN KOHNHR
.
AUCTIONEER, City and Mate licensed
and bonded. Rf. 3, Winona. Tel.
455-4988.
^

FREDDV FRICKSOM
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota (43-6143.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
WinortS, Tel. 454-7814
Jim PapenfusS. Dakota Tel. 453-2773

Die. 5—Sat. 11 s.m. 7 mHes E. of Oronocco, Minn., on Co, Rd. 12. David
Nelson, owner; Loos and Cartwrlght,
: auctioneers;
Gateway Credit, Eau.
Clslre, clerk,

jQm.HMitiMf
Wif&lK^^^^

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

r=0R SALE or rent, 1968 Star mobile
home, on lot at Lewlston. Tel. Lewlston
5281.
IF THERE IS a Winnebago Motor Home
In your picture, see Tommy 's Trailer
Sales at oncel Price Increase has been
announced for Jan. 1, 1971. Tommy 's
Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. of Galesvllle
on 35 8. S3.
INVADER—1970 14x55", 4 months old, on
lot. Must sell. Tel. 507-289-2584 before
6 p.m. or 452-7774 alter «,

DEC. 5—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles E. of
Chatfield, Mlnn.i on Hwy. 30, then 2Vi
miles N.E. Dan ft. Don Lynch, owners;
Ode & Olson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp.t clerk.
DEC. 7—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile S. of
Holmen, Wis., Edward J. McCate, owner; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer/
Northern Inv, CO., clerk.

REMINDER
FUBNITURB

AUGIION 653 E. 3rd St,
Winona, Minn.

SAT, DEC. 5

Starting at 1 p.m.
A good line of furnitnre,
some miscellaneous and
some old items.
CLEM ERPELDING ESTATE
Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett Kohner, Clerk

^^M^^^^mmmmmss ^mimmmm ^m&^^mM^m^mi,

J JH|
j

NdFTHERN ,NVESTMEw3 B|1j

EDWARD J. McCABB AtTCltON
•' ' "
.. • .

|

¦ ¦ ¦ J
.."¦¦ • ¦ . i

I Located: 1 mile South of Holmen or 5 miles North, of |
I Onalaska on County Trunk "SN," Sand Lake Road.
1

December 7 |
J Monday
¦
"
Time: 12:30 P.M.
Lunch on grounds.
¦
'
46 Head of Guernsey Cattle: 27 Guernsey cows , 12
I
I springers, 1 fresh calf by side, 1 fresh and open, 13
I milking and rebred for winter and spring; 6 Guernsey
1 heifers, bred to start freshening in Dec. and Jan.; 6
I Guernsey heifers, 18 months, open; 5 Guernsey heifers,
I 10 to 12 months; 1 Guernsey heifer, 6 months. A GOOD
1 QUALITY STRAIGHT GUERNSEY HERD. NOTICE
I THEl SPRINGERS, ALSO A NICE LOT OF HEWERS.
|
Grain & Feed: 150 bu. Oats; 1600 bit. corn; 1400 bales
| hay ; 200 bales straw.
! Farm Machinery : New Idea No. 12 manure spreader;
| J.D. seeder type lime spreader, on rubber; J.D. No. 290
I corn planter, new fertilizer boxes in "TO; J.D. No. 127
i mounted one row corn picker; Continental Belton stalk
I Outter; J.D. No. 694, A bar side delivery rake; McD. 45
1 hay baler; Dledrich 44 ft. elevator, with drag hopper and
I spout; Wagner 1& HP electric motor; ISO ft. heavy duty
I cord; Electric Wheel rubber tired wagon; Parker gravity
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Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit.
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
Marvin Miller, ,Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk
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$125

MINIMUM TRADE-IN ON ANYTHING THAT
CAN BE DRIVEN, PUSHED OR TOWED IN
1068 LINCOLN Continental 4 door. LOADED
with equipment, 33,000 miles, owned by
local busineBs executive.

I960 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4 door, V-8
engine, power steering, power brakes, a
beautiful car. License No, UX-360.

$3495

$2695

1970 FORD Galaxie 500 4 door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, FACTORY
AIR, 15,000 miles. License No. B AO-242.

1968 MERCURY Park-Lane 4 door, power
steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR,
LoW mileage. MORE CAR THAN MOST
NEW CARS. License No. 1JC-707.

$3595

$2495
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DEC. 5—Sat. 1 p.m. Sheldon Store, 8
miles S.W. of Houston. Leone Gledrem
Estate, owners; Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Houston State Bank, clerk.

Largest selection In 1hIs area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis.

LANESBORO, MINN.
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196,

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB $43.88

"We Service What We Sell"

JAK/S

NYSTROM'S
Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Nighte

slvely Northern iMillt Chtckasha dealer.
Sites and prices for everyone. Sea Earl
Notffernan, Tel, 454-1317 or 452-9612.

DEC. 5—Sat. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
(53 E. 3rd, Winona. Clem Erpeldlng
Estate; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner* clerk.

MOBILE HOMES

$795

¦P
P
P lAUTO SERVICE
kWlHIJ CENTER

MIRACLE MALL
.Tr-^—r":

$995

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

Super Sport
Radio, Automatlo transmission, Power Steering.

Mobile HomM,Trailers . I
l
ORGeN TERRACE Mobile Homes, «xciu-

DEC, 5-sat. 12:30 p.m. W miles S.W. of
Houston, Minh. Duano Peterson, owner;
Frlckson & Schroeder, auctioneers;
Morthern Inv. Co., clerk. .

ONLY 5 LEFT!
DODGE SCAT CITY
RACING SET
ONLY $14.95 "+ TAX

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E,, Winona Tel. 452-427*

TRUCKS

1965 IMPALA

1965 IMPALA

Accessories,Tires,Parts 104

1968 Ford Falrlane 2-door
hardtop, automatio transmission, power steering,
V^8 and radio.
.
1968 Chevrolet " Impaia 2^
door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steering, VA and radio.
1968 Chevelle SS 396 4 speed
transmission, power steering, power crakes and
radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning and radio.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission and radio.
1970 Chevrolet CM0 % ton,
custom cab, V-8, standard transmission and radio.
1968 International Scout 4
wheel drive, V-8, snow
plow and radio.
1966 Ford Vi ton F-100, 6
cylinder, 3 speed transmission, radio.
1966 GMC %• ton , V-6, automatic transmission and
radio.
1965 Ford % ton F-100, 6
cylinder, 3 speed transmission and radio,
1965 Chevrolet % ton, 6 cylinder, 4 speed transmission and radio.

$1495

Buying a home is a personal family affair. It involves satisfying m a n y
needs other than just a roof
over your family's head.
Because home buying is
such a personal matter, it
requires consideration of
individual differences. The
staff at WINONA REALTY
is dedicated to finding the
right home for each family.
You are not just a name
on file with us!

HONDA - Immcdloto dollvery. SL350,
CL350, CD350, Honda Mini Trails, Mow
Honda 350CC K2, $699, CT70 Mini Trolls,
»299. Starka Sport Shop, Prairie du
Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331

\

1967 IMPALA

E. 2nd l|^gP|J454-5141

studded snow tires, used
ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally dec- VOLKSWAGEN
V/2 months, *40. Tel. 452-6692 alter 5:30 .
orated, 108x300' lot, black brick fireplace and beamed celling In family
F-"J0xl4 Goodyear Polyglas tires
roomi formal dining room, 24x15' living FOUR
and mags, Excellent condition. Will (If
room, Tel. 452-3620.
Fordt. Tel. Rushford B84-7443.
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate eale.
Townhouse.
3-bedroom
Motorcycles,
Now
Bicycles
S27.50O.
107
Basement, 2-car garage, many extras.
Don't mlsi seeing this. Tel. 454-1 059. MAN'S 24" bicycle, 5-apaed, $40; lady'*
26" bicycle, 3-speed, $30; used only 2
months, excellent condition. Tel. 454VERY CLEAN and carpeted, 5-room
2614 after 4:30 p.m.
home, east. Reduced price. Terms,
Gale City Agency, fel. 454-1570,
HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell Qlft
NEW 3-BEDROOM tiome, double atIdeas for ChrlstmasI
tached garage, family room with tireHllke
Homos,
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
placo. 1492 Heights Blvd.
Winona —Eau Clalro
Inc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-412A

LAKE CENTER INDUSTRIES
i

ily room with fireplace and
grill,

99 PAIR OF snow tires, used Utile, 7.75x14
whltewalls with wheels, mounted anil
balanced. Elmer H. Motzke, Lewliton.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — weekly,
Tel. 5341.
monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability assured since
1892. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate TWO TIRES, 7.35x14; 2 «now tires 6.50*
7.00. V«ry reasonable. 3«4 E. lotn.
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
Tel. 452-3293,
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454 5870 until S p.m.

1. Executive Off ice—65 Johnson Street
2,400 square feet—Ideal for professional people or small Company offices—fully' carpeted and air condi. tioned.
2. Office Space—164 West Second St.
3,000 square feet—Ideal for offices—
Second floor carpeted offices-^-First
floor open area. Fully air conditioned.
3. Office and Warehouse Space—166
West Second Street: 6,000 square feet
—Ideal for distributor or wa rehousing
operation—*400 square feet office air
conditioned—warehouse heated.

- —..« . ,

REDUCED
PRICES
ON ALL
CHEVROLETS

Houses for Salt

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR LEASE

Lamke Tree Farm
Trempealeau, Wis.

454-

THREE COMMERCIAL washers Wl1h 12Ib, tuba, 1 year old; a commercial
home dryers. All machines In good condition. Tel. 452-2079.

Dec. 4, 5, ^6 ,
11 , 12, 13,

I,

Tel,

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Lovt rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, (lies or office Chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO,, 1J9 Center St. Tel. 457-5222.

Sheared Norway Pine
Up to 8', $1.50 ea.
Go to Rollingstone, turn
right at church, follow #25
about 5 miles, then follow
signs.

¦
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77

Typewriters

;.. Cut Your Own
Christmas Trees

,,j

73

USED VIKING Zlg Zag sowing machine,
in good\ condition, cam controlled for
button holes and embroidery. WINONA
SEWINQ CO., 915 W. 5th.

NEUMANN'S

¦>

70

HAMILTON PIANO for sale. Mrs. Romeo
Busch, Nelson, Wis. 54756, Tel. 715-6734773,

Downtown A. Mlraclo Mall

*

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS

69

Musical Merchandise

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

98

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon ' W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcedla, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by thO hour, day or week . Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company. 4 miles wesl ol
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne.
Tel 643-6290.

May Be Paid at

*- i

Farms, Land for Sato

AA Extra Large, 48c doz.
AA Large, 46c doz.
AA Medium, 43c doz.

Machinery and Toots

98

GARAGE In vicinity of Huff and Wabasha. Tel. 452-4430, extension 313 between
9 and 4.

Minnesota Certified

116-118 Plata 6.

' "'

CATALINA, 1967 .Woor hardtopi 1969
Grand Prix. Ttl. 452-4l» alter t.

Get Full Value
For Your
Hard-Earned Dollar!

178 E. 2nd St.
(Closed Saturdays)

- Hardt's Music Store

[wSefo^t
I R ReALtOR

J

District Gonscious?

Ziebell Produce

For All Makes
Of Record Players

SOB

j 110 CENTER-

UNFURNISHED B R I C K honeymoon
home> 1 bedroom, laroft kitchen* full
basement, east near bus. Please Call
Good Things to Eat
65 JIM
i ,' - .- . - ——
:
——
ROBB REALTY, eh affiliate of
»llCe SELECTION of gift items for
Robb Brfis. Store Inc. and Robb Mo"Christmas. Antiques and coins, Town RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lb>., 69c; apples,
tors Inc. Tel. 454JB70 before 5 p. m.
$1.75 bu.t dates, 2 lbs,, 69c; Christmas
*t Country Ollt Shop, Hwy. 43 at Sugar
candy; nuts. Winona Potato Market
Loaf.

150 OALS. el Interior lacquer paint,
, .assorted colors. SI .50 per gal. Tel.
' Galesvllle 582-4141 8 fo J Mbr>, through

IJL

Winona Daily Mewr "I,
Winona,Minnesota III
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109

DOOOB—1W* Oarf GTS, aulqnatle, power steering, radio: Lime oreen with
white stripe. Low mileage. Tel. Galesvllle 534-6344.

¦ ¦

USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
LIKE NEW. Save iOft or morel Other
building materials for sale. For more
information. Tel. «07| 28»-03«.

Articles for Sale

108 Used Cart

107A Used Cart

(

TOUSUOTF©!!

Your Country Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln ~ Miracle Mall
Open Mon. Wed. Frl. Evenings
Tel. 454-5170

100% WARRANTY

0N l%7 AHD

NEWER MODELS
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BUZZ SAWYER
¦

DICK TRACY

By Roy Cran»
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REDEYE

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess
M
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By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

By Milton Cannifff

APARTMENT 3-G
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By Bud Blake

TIGER

By Dal Curtis

NANCY

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Alex Kofzky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Ernie Bushmlller
DENNIS THE MENACE

11

•

By Mort Walker

LI'L ABNER

1
"

•¦

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

'

•

By Chester Gould

^

BEETLE BAILEY
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iMARY WORTH
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

1

By Saunders and Ernst
-
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* IGOTA LOTTA STUFF TOTALK ABOUT TOMlSHt AlAYuE .
YOU 6m&Z QBT A PENCIL.AND PAPfcft."
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"Politic.-!; . !j i!it y woulfjl rui.i cur econcr,-,y, '. '. arc - . . . no
docunionitry TV unii s, no UN teams, no fact-iinding, ;
•niHions..-"

